Richard Blzek and Karen Ellis were named
Bristol's Outstanding Man and Woman of the
"? 1'
Year Friday during a dinner-dance uaherlngln
the weekend's Bristol Progress Days celebradanghter of James and Barbara t!on. This year's winning pair was selected on
was crowned Miss Bristol I 990 by , the bruols of their contribution to the communithe annual coronation

Bristol crowns new queen

l

Including activities, organizations and com:tee membership. Progress Days continues
today with a Class A softball tournament, an
arts and crafts
cookie Judging and dancing
until midnight
music provided by the
"Boppers."

Bristol's Outstanding Man and Woman of the
Year Friday during a dinner-dance ushering In
the weekend's Bristol Progress Days celebraJennifer Bailey, 18-year-old daughter of James and Barbara tion. This year's winning pair was selected on
Bailey, 15520 .I 20th St., was crowned Miss Bristol 1990 by the basis of their contribution to the communioutgoing queen Heide Harris during the annual coronation
dinner-dance Friday at the Bristol Oaks Country Club, ushering
In the 21st annual Bristol Progress Days celebration, which
continues through Sunday. Jennifer Gonslorek, 17, was first
runner-no; Janet Mallek!, 16, was second runner-up, and Karen
was Miss Congeniality. · ·
·- ' ·

Bristol crowns new queen

7 7·

Clowning around in the" .qBristol
parade
'!D

I The

mmee memoersmp. rrogress vays connnues
today with a Class A softball tournament, an
arts and crafts fair, cookie judging and dancing
until midnight with music provided by the
"Hoppers."

Bristol Clowns In colorful costumes br6uglit fun to the the village In Bristol In one of the highlights of the weekend
: Progress Days Parade Sunday. Five parade divisions, which celebration at Hansen Park on U.S. Highway 45. Another photo,
i Included bands, dignitaries, floats and horses, marched through page 22.
\
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sets budget at
9% increase
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Seeks to invalidate
Kenosha annexing

BRISTOL The Bristol
Grade School Board Tuesday
night approved a proposed
budget for next year that includes a 9.97 percent increase in
anticipated spending.

7 ~ '}u'
The town of Bristol and two
businesses along Highway 50
filed suit Friday against the city
of Kenosha seeking to have the
c1tv>s first annexation west of
l-94 declared invalid.
They also are asking for a
temporary injunction to stop the
fl ty from enforcing the annexa-

If opproved by electors at the
July 23 annual meeting, the tax
levy would go from $1,715,723 to
$1,951,122, and the tax rate would
go from $8.25 to $9.54 per $1,000
of assessed valuation.

For a person with a home
assessed at $60,000, the grade
school portion of the property
tax bill would increase by $77,
from $495 to $572.

tiOn.

A hearing on the temporary
mjunction request has been ten·
tat!Vely scheduled for 10 a.m.
Tuesday before Judge David
Baf'tian.
The suit c<·ntends the annexaMonday by the
was based on a
notice that do
meet
Wisconsin law.
The annexation of 276 acres at
the northwest corner of 50 and
l-1!4 became effective Friday.
Joining the town in the suit are
Gerald S. Rasmussen, owner of
the Brat Stop Inc., and Marvin
and Lois Gauger, owners of the
Chef's Table Restaurant.
Both businesses are in the
annexed territory. The annexation wa;; requested by Bristol
Parkw:t~' LimitE'd Partnership)
which had planned a majors
center on a portion of
ted Lmd before creditors
filed forec!c;ure suits.
The suit contends that in
circul.atinrc the annexation petition,
Reutz, president of
Bristol Parkway, did not obtain
si~natures of a majority of the
qunHfie-d votPrS living on the
annexed land as required by
state law.
The suit claims there are at
lea,;t three qualified voters livwith'o the 276 acres. Reutz's
tion listed the population of
area as zvro.
State
provides that if
there nre no qu..1lified voters, the
petition must be signed by the
owners of 50 percent or more of
the affected land. Bristol
owns more than 50
~nd the petition was
sJgned only by Reutz and a part·
ner. LatTY K Boe.
The sui-t als;J states that when
Reutz published a legal notice of
inte.nt to clrculate the petition on
Feb 14, it was not accompanied
by a scale map as required by
state law.

..Jl

Administrator Gale Ryczek
blamed the jump in the tax rate
on an unexpected slowdown in
the rate of increase in the
district's total valuation, from a
$40 million increase in 1988 to
about $6 million last year.
Ironically, he said, the.district
has reached the point in its total
valuation that it has become a
zero aid district, so that wipes
out some $100,000 in assistance
from the state.
On a brighter note, Ryczek
said that the special School
Building Utilization Committee
completed its study of space
needs and reported to the School
Board that there is no pressing
need at present for building an
addition to the school.

.---

The board recently authorized
spending $8,500 to purchase a
double portable classroom from
Wheatland Center School, and
Ryzcek said it will be moved to
Bristol in time for the start of
school next month. That portable
building should enable the district to accommodate its en~
rollment until a clear-cut need
for an addition is established,
Ryczek said.
In other business, the board
voted an increase in the salary of
Principal Jeff Gorn from $34,000
to $37,500.
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9% increase
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BRISTOL The B
Grade School Board Tu
night approved a pro
budget for next year th~
eludes a 9.97 percent incre!
anticipated spending.
If approved by electors !
July 23 annual meeting, th
levy would go from $1, 715,i
$1,95!,122, and the tax rate v
go from $8.25 to $9.54 per I
of assessed valuation.

For a person with a I
assessed at $60,000, the !
school portion of the proJ
tax bill would increase by
from $495 to $572.
Administrator Gale R)
blamed the jump in the tax
on an unexpected slowdo"
the rate of increase in
district's total valuation, fn
$40 million increase in 19E
about $6 million last year.
Ironically, he said, the dis
has reached the point in its ·
valuation that it has becon
zero aid district, so that w
out some $100,000 in assist!
from the state.
On a brighter note, Ry•
said that the special Sc
Building Utilization Commi
completed its study of sr
needs and reported to the Sci
Board that there is no preS!
need at present for building
addition to the school.
The board recently authori
spending $8,500 to purchasE
double portable classroom fr
Wheatland Center School, !
Ryzcek said it will be moved
Bristol in time for the start
school next month. That porta
building should enable the G
trict to accommodate its 1
rollment until a clear-cut n€
for an addition is establish•
Ryczek said.
In other business, the boa
voted an increase in the salary
Principal Jeff Gorn from $34,0
to $37,500.
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Bristol
Jight
By Mary Sullivan , .

7 ·'). 'f'"'

The Town of Bristol is taking legal
action in an attempt to block the annexation of 276 acres to the City of
Kenosha and save an estimated 8-9
percent of their tax base.
I
The Kenosha City Council voted
16-1 July 2, to extend ita borders to
include land on the northwi!St comer
of Highway 50 and I-94, a half mile
north of Highway 50.
A complaint was filed July 6 on
behalf of the town. Town Chairman
Noel Elfering hopes that the complaint will serve to stall and eventually keep the city from moving in
upon Bristol. An injunction may also
be sought to block the ordinance.
"We can't afford to lose that kind
of property," said Elfering.
"Ninety-nine and 99/lOOth percent
of the people do not want the land
annexed to the City of Kenosha.•
The board authorized attornE>y
John Scripp to challenge the annexation in court at an emergency closed
meeting July 3.
Elfering fears that if the annexation is allowed, the town stands to
lose one quarter of ita tax base in subsequent annexation.
The annexed land is valued at
about $18 million, or 8·9 percent of
the town's real estate value, said
Kenosha County deputy assessor
Mike Higgins. The total value was
assessed at $204 million in 1989 and
$222 million in 1990.
"We're probably looking at about a
$2 increase in their rate," said Higgins.
The loss of tax base translates to
an increase in mill rate of about $21$23 per $1,000 of assessed valuation
or an additional $100 tax on a home
assessed at $50,000. County and
school district taxes will remain the
same, since the property remains in
the countY and the school district is
unchanged.
Despite impassioned pleaa by Bris·
to! board membera and residenta at
the Jul:ir 2 council meeting, the annexation ordinance. breezed to approval.
"I beg you people not to steal our
(Continued on page 2)

• A pickup truck driver fled the scene after a passing maneuver
!wo cars to collide In Bristol June 29. The four people injured
and Burlington.
(Diane Jahnke photo)

•u"M'

annexation

" said Elfering. "I feel anstealing our property."
reiterated Elfering's sentiannounced his intention to
immediate legal action to fight
ordinance. He contended the pe' for annexation was not propexecuted. He asserted the anis not justified by the public
and that the city has no
demonstrable need for the property.
development planner Ray
dismissed Scripps' claims.
annexation of Bristol will
rule of reason better than
I've ever seen/' he said.
;hed ahead with the
to curb what Mayor
referred to as
~-

(Continued from front page)

in question, urged the council to table
the issue and examine it further. He
accused the board of tabling the issue
last April because "the votes weren't
·
there."
One Kenosha resident, John Allen,
said he was unaware that the issue
was to be on the agenda.
"Take the time and see what
you're going to do to the tax base out
there," said Biehn. "There are a lot of
issues."
He also disclaimed the mayor's
assertion of hodgepodge and irrational development of the land.
"It was pretty stale around here
before that," he said.
The annexation was requested by
Bristol Parkway Limited Partnership, a group that had planned to develop a shopping mall and hotel
complex on 190 acres at the site.
After two groundbreakings, the land
remains undeveloped and is now for
sale and involved in foreclosure proceedings. The group, however, represents 51 percent of the area's property owners, enough for a valid petition for annexation.
As a result of the annexation, all
property owners will see their mill
rate rise from about $21 to about $28
per $1,000 of assessed valuation. The
property should bring in an additional $230,000 in tax revenue to the
city.
"I think it's absolutely disgusting,"
said Bristol supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren.

·; ·;,:; qtJ
By Arl;me Jensen
Staff Writer

thn'Uifiofa (J

with B1 istolwllich
would define ond limit
the
1.\' nf nnsto//and

Kenosha Mayor Patrick E.
Moran has threatened Bristol
with unlimited annexation of its
tr:rritory if the town pursues its
lawsuit :Jgainqt the city.
The town and two businesses
on Highway 50 last Friday filed
suit in Circuit Court seeking to
have Kenosha's first annexation
west of !-94 declared invalid.
Bri"tol's

:, lcller

for a

re~

:;training order bar annexation
of 27\i acres at the Highway
ol•
corner was scheduled

before Judge David Bastian this
morning.
Moran issued his warning in a
Jetter dated July 5 to Bristol
Town Board members.
"Should you pursue such law·
suit," the mayor said in his
Jetter, "you are advised that the
city will not negotiate a boundary agreement with Bristol
which would define and limit the
areas of Bristol land subject to
city annexations.''
Moran said failure to reach
such an agreement "would mean
that there would be no limit on
the extent of the city annexation
of Bristol land" in the future.

Judge David Bastian will decide in about three weeks wheth·
er to issue a temporary injunc~
tion to bar Kenosha's first an·

The lawsuit by the town and
the two businesses contends the
annexation approved July 2 by
the City Council was based on a
faulty petition.
The businesses, Brat Stop Inc.,
owned by Gerald S. Rasmussen.
and Chef's Table Restaurant,
owned by Marvin and Lois
Gauger, are in the annexed territory. ThP annexation wa~ requested hv Bristol
Limited
planned a
on a portion
before creditors filed toreclosure suits.
Moran's letter claimed

e want to maintain

E<JI !ier thi(; vear, the citv and
SonJets, 3ftcr •
-

address, 12304 75th St
Rasmussen said he'd nPver
been asked before but that he
didn't think that he wanted to be
in the

on future annexations lrom that

town.
In 1984, a similar boundary
agreement was reached between
the city and Pleasant Prairie,
which continued until the town
became an incorporated village
last year. As a village, Pleasant
Prairie is protected from annex~
ations by its city neighbor.
Town Board member Daniel
Hohmeier today called "the spirit of the letter threatening and
bullying."
·
"Ultimatums are not the wav
to be a good nei~hbor"
·

said that the
had a reasonable need for
Bristol land,
it "an appropriate annex-

of the town and orthe

of

heard testimony Tues~
day on the
the town
Bristol
two
businesses along Highway 50.
City Council, acting on a peti·
tion filed by Bristol Parkway
Limited Partnership, annexed
the 276-acre parcel at the
northwest corner of Highway 50
and J-94. The annexation, approved July 2, became effective
last Friday.
Most of the land is owned by
Bristol Parkway, which had
planned a large shopping mall on
part of the property until credi·
tors filed foreclosure suits. But
also included in the area are
other businesses, including the
Brat Stop and Chef's Table restaurants, whose owners joined
Bristol in the lawsuit.
Bastian gave attorneys for
Bristol and the city until the end
of next week to file their legal
briefs. The judge said he would
work on his decision the follow-

annexation in issue is in ac~
cordance with the will of a rna·
jority of the affected property
owners, and their position should
be respected."
The Bristol lawsuit contends,
hcJwevcr, that <ln circulating the
annFxation petition, William
Ruetz, pre<ddent of Bristol
did not obtain signaof the
area,

motel
and the company for
' work, take no posi·

he city currently is
"underrepresented in commercial
deuelopment, compared to other
cities."
to
ing week, while on vacation.
Bastian also said he hoped to
expedite the trial on the issue of
the annexation's validity.
The plaintiffs contend that
Kenosha does not have any rea·
sonable present Qr future need
for the Bristol area. They also
say the annexation process was
faulty, claiming that the petition
filed by William Ruetz, president

Forglannl

Ray Forgianm; city planner

of Bristol Parkway did not ob·
tain signatures of a majority of
the qualified voters living on the
annexed land as required by law.
The suit claims there are at least
three electors living in the an·
nexed area, while Ruetz's peti~
tion listed the population of the
commercially developed area as
zero.
Tuesday's witnesses included

Gerald S. Rasmussen, who de·
scribed himself as "chief executive officer of the Brat Stop!'
He testified that his official resi·
dence was his business, saying
he slept in his office at least half
of the nights thus far in 1990. He
also says his voting address is
the Brat Stop, that he receives
his mail there and his driver's
license and credit, cards Jist that

tion on the annexation issue.
Kenosha
Patrick
Moran testified
the city
would like to "hammer out an
agreement with Bristol as we did
with Pleasant Prairie and Somers," to establish the limits of
future city expansion westward.
But Moran repeated a threat
co~ained in an earlier Jetter to
the Bristol Town Board in which
he id that if the town continued
its . wsuit "there would be no
limit on the extent of the city
annexation of Bristol land!'
The mayor said, however, that
the city might be interested in
annexation westward only as far
as County Highway MB.
"We want to maintain the
integrity of the town and of the
city," he said.
City planner and director of
development, Ray Forgianni,

employment and
This imbalance would be im·
proved by the addition of the
commercially developed intersection, he said.
City Attorney James Conway
raised the question of whether
the Bristol town's boarct;s decision to bring a lawsuit was
made at an unannounced session
in violation of the state's open
meeting law. Bastian declined to
hear testimony on that question
at this time.
Pending Bastian's decision on
the temporary injunction, the
city agreed to keep Bristol in·
formed of matters affecting
commercial development at the
corner. Both the town and city
indicated that until the judge
rules, both will provide fire and
other protective services for the
annexed area.

a

with llristoltchicl<
would define nnd limit
the un:us o/Brisrul land

letter

Kenosha Mayor Patrick E.
Moran has threatened Bristol
with unlimited annexation of its
territory if the town pursues its
l~wsuit against the city.
The town and two businesses
0n Highway 50 last Friday filed
suit in Circuit Court seeking to
hme Kenosha'~,~ first annexation
of I-94 declared invalid.
Bristol's request for a resrraining order to bar annexation
of 276 acres at the Highway
oO/l-94 corner was scheduled

7-IIAO

le;i~;· -d~t~d--J-uiy- S ~~ ·B~istol
Town Board members.
"Should you pursue such lawsuit," the mayor said in his
letter, "you are advisiOd that the
city will not negotiate a boundary agreement with Bristol
which would define and limit the
areas of Bristol land subject to
city annexations.''
Moran 'aid failure to reach
such an agreement "would mean
that there would be no limit on
the extent of the city annexation
of Bristol land" tn the future.

the City CourlCil was bas€d on a
fauity petition.
The businesses, Brat Stop Inc.,
owned bv Gerald S. Rasmussen,
and Chef's Table Restaurant,
ov. ned by · Marvin and Loi'
Gauger, are in the annexed territon'. The annexation was re·
quested by Bristol Parkway
Limited Partnership, which
pla~ned a major shopping center
on a portion of the affected hmd
before creditors filed fore·
closure ':-Uit~.
~loran's letter claimed "l!;e

ownPrs, ;:md their position should
be r<>~pe'lted."

The Bristol lawsuit contends,
huwew~r, that 'in. circulating the

:.nn?xation petition, William
Ruetz, president of Bristol
did not obtain signa·
tures
a majority of the qualified voters in the annexed area,
as required by state law.

Earlier this year, the city and

Somers, after protracted

nego~

ti ::.tion~,., retched
pact under
wt;ch Kenosha agreed to limits

....

-

~~~~,

agreement was reached between
the city and Pleasant Prairie,
which continued until the town
became an incorporated village
last year. As a village, Pleasant
Prairie is protected from annex~
ations by its city neighbor.
Town Board member Daniel
Hohmcier today cQi!ed "the spir·
it of the Jetter threatening and
bullying."
"Ultimatums art not the way
to be a good neighbOr."

he din ann

BY Don Jensen
Staff Writer
Judge David Bastian will decide in about three weeks wheth·
er to issue a temporary injunction to bar Kenosha's first an·
nexation west of I-94.
Bastian heard testimony Tuesday on the

e want to maintain
the integrity of the town and of the
city."
!Horan, mayor

address, !2304 75th St.
Rasmussen said he'd never
been asked before but that he
didn't think that he wanted to be
in the city.
Others living in the annexed
area are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
of the
Hartl, resident
Inn motel.
testified
and the cnmpany for

said that the city had a reasonable need for the Bristol land,
it "an appropriate annex~
ation.
Forg!anni also said that cur~
rently the City is "under""",..,.,."'""'nt .... n in commercial de~
compared to other
cities," ln terms
square footof

11nn
Keno:dH.~.

tion
Limited
the 276-acre parcel at the
northwest corner of Highway 50
and l-94. The annexation, apJuly 2, became effective

he city currently is
"underrepresented in commercial
development, compared to other
cities."

Moran testified that the city
would like to "hammer out an
agreement with Bristol as we did
with Pleasant Prairie and Som·
ers," to establish the limits of
future cltv Pxpansion we~tward
But Moran repeated a threat
contained in an
letter to
Town Board
which

planned
of

tors filed
also included in the area are
other businesses, including the
Brat Stop and Chef's Table restaurants, whose owners joined
Bristol in the lawsuit.
Bastian gave attorneys for
Bristol and the city until the end
of next week to file their legal
brtefs. The judge said he would
work on his decision the follow-

week, while on vacation.
astian also said he hoped to
expedite the trial on the issue of
the annexation's validity.
The plaintiffs contend that
Kenosha does not have any reasonable present qr future need
for the Bristol area. They also
say the annexation process was
faulty, claiming that the petition
filed by William Ruetz, president

of Bristol Parkway did not ob-

Gerald S. Rasmussen, who

tain
of a
of
the
voters living on
annexed land as required by law.
The suit claims there are at least
three electors Jiving in the annexed area, while Ruetz's peti·
tion listed the population of the
commercially developed area as
zero.
Tuesday's witnesses included

scribed himself as "chief ex·
ecutive officer of the Brat Stop."
He testified that his official resi·
dence was his business, saying
he slept in his office at least half
of the nights thus far in 1990. He
also says his voting address is
the Brat Stop, that he receives
his mail there and his driver's
license and credit, cards list that

that
irs lawsuit "there would be no
limit on the extent of the city
annexation of Bristol land."
The
said, however, that
the city
be interested in
annexation westward only as far
as County Highway MB.
"We want to maintain the
integrity of the town and of the
city," he said.
City planner and director of
develo~ment,
Ray Forgianni,

\

the

commercially developed
tersection, he said,
Attorney James Conway
the queqtion of whether
the Bnstol tovvn's board;.s de~
cL~:;ion

to bnng a lEt\\ sul!
at

~~n

unhml(;unced

":>b~JOn

m vwlation of
lTJeetmg

hear testimony on that
at this time.

Pending Bastian's decision on
the
injunction, the
city agreed
keep Bristol informed of matters affecting
commercial development at the
corner. Both the town and city
indicated that until the judge
rules, both will provide fire and
other protective services for the
annexed area.

Supervisor seeking Bristol sewer records
~M-~

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL
Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier Monday
threatened legal action against
town engineers if he doesn't get
answers to his questions about a
!988 sewer project.
Town engineer Joseph
Cantwell, of the Milwaukee firm
of Graef, Anhalt and Schloemer,
was told two weeks ago to provide records of the project that
has >ince been blamed for a
flooding problem.

.

"I have not received the information and I do not know
why," >aid Hohmeier.
If the records are not handed
over within a week, Hohmeier
said, "! will file for a writ of
mandamus to force the issue."
Mis~ing

are some of the con~
struction records from the !988
installation of a sewer line that
linked the town's treatment
plant to the intersection of highways 50 and 45.
Records show that during con>truction six field tile~ """'re b:o-

ken, and those tiles are thought
to be the cause of flooding up to
two feet deep on the property of
John and Carolyn Hinz, 7905
Bristol Road.
Hohmeier said records show
the tiles were broken, but none
exist showing repairs.
Marino Construction Co. was
paid $262,000 for the job, including a retainer for tile repairs.
Hohmeier also recommended
that the town change its system
of billing sewer customers at I-94

.a!'9 ..!Yg_h~a}_51l_, ___ _

Sewer service for the intersec~
tion is provided by Pleasant
Prairie. When the bill arrives, it
is sent to Cantwell, who calculates how much is owed by each

customer.
Hohmeier said the town pays
the engineer $68 an hour to "read
meters and send out water bills,
a job that should be taught to a
town employee."
The board approved Don
Lowrey's request for a conditional use permit for construction of a 48- by 84-foot building

near Highway 45 and County
Highway V and sent it on to the
county Land Use Committee.
Dan Gianotti, !9733 !!6th St;
said he opposes the new building.
He called Lowrey's current operation "an eyesore - it never
should have been built there in
the beginning. It has never
looked like a professional busi-

ness."
Lowrey said he wants the
building for storage to house
much of the equipment that is
now stored outside.

I"

announced In which he lost the chairmanship to Bristol Town
Audrey Slochteren by a vole of 841 to 525.
from the supervisory race were William Glembockl, who received 268 votes, and Jane Treblng, 35 votes.
Meyer and Gunty will now compete for supervisor In the
runoff election Aug. 7. E:Iectlon story on Page !.
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Four cars at Bohn Auto Servtce, !8624 75th St., Bristol, were
entered Sunday night. A car radio, a car telephone, two radar
detectors and two fishing poles,
among other items, were taken.
Total to" including damage to
the vehicles was estimated at
$2,590, the sheriff's department
said.
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1,377 votes
ing received
percent.
In the other race in the recall,
incumbent Supervisor Bernard
Gunty came in second to
challenger John H. Meyer in a
four-way race, and the two can"

while
came in third
votes and Jane Trebing
with 35 votes.
"! feel elated," a jubilant Van
Slochteren said after the results
were announced. "! feel I have
been entrusted with a great responsibility and I want to thank
the people for the faith they have
shown in me. I will try to serve
them welL"

The 62-year-old retired high
school teacher said she had no
plans for making any changes,
but she has a lot of things to look
at.
Earl Hollister, former county
supervisor and former Bristol

town chairman who was defeated for the town office by
Elfering 15 years ago, remarked
to Van Slochteren, "It'll be a
good day tomorrow."
Before the ballot-counting,
Elfering, 59, a veteran of

terms as town chairman
two terms as supervisor,
said he has no
"lf 1 had it
do over, I
wouldn't do anything different,"
said Elfering.
He has no bitterness over

events of the
but the recall

"It's a shame the people went
through all the trouble of a recall
election. It just cost the tax-

SEE RECALL, PAGE 2

cay nau.

Lakeshore Tabernacle dedicated a memorial hall to its
founder Dr. O.F. Broker.
Fall freshman enrollment
topped 454 at Carthage College,
setting a new record.

1941)
Frank Bobusch,
Kenohsa 'rood retailer, was appointed chairman of the
Kenosha Food Industry which
is to cooperate with the food
stamp plan here.
The Kenosha County committee for Norwegian Relief
reported that it raised $517.
More than 600 attended the
Kenosha County 4-H club picnic at Fox River Park.

ON THIS DATE
Vice President
mortally wounded
Secretary
Alexander
in a pistol
duel near Weehawken, N.J.

1ne \.....Ongress mw ut:eu

1985
Two explosions
sank the Rainbow Warrior,
flagship of the Green peace environmental activist group, in
Auckland, New Zealand, killing a ship's photographer and
launching an international uproar. France later acknowledged responsibility.

BIRTHDAYS
Scottish King Robert the
Bruce in 1274.
John Quincy Adams, sixth
president of the United States,
in 1767.
E.B. White, author, in 1899.
Yul Brynner, actor, in 1920.
Tab Hunter, actor, 59.
Ilonnle Pointer, singer, !ltl.
Leon Spinks, who in 1978 won
and then lost the heavyweight
boxing title in fights with
Muhammad Ali, 37.

CHUCKLE

~cueu~

uled to conclude today, but Pravda newspaper editor Ivan Frolov
said it might reconvene later in
the week to approve the new
Politburo to be formed by the
Central Committee.
In his brief acceptance
speech, Gorbachev said, "I
asked to speak in order to express words of gratitude to you
for the huge support and faith
you showed in me by electing me
general secretary
at this
crucial time in the life of our

country and party. I thank you
for this."
The outcome on the ninth day
of the contentious conclave provided the latest example of
Gorbachev's political skills and
showed that many conservative
activists, though unhappy with
his liberal policies, do not see
another viable party leader on
the horizon.
Before his election, several
delegates urged Gorbachev to

Leaders reach Soviet aid c
HOUSTON (UP!) -The seven leaders of the 16th annual

Economic Summit met for the
third and final time today to
consider a la,t-minute deal on
trade reform and ratify com.
promises on aid to the Soviet
Union and the environment.
As President Bush convened
the

~overnment

chiefs of the

struck among top delegation assistants on the contentious ques~
tion of agricultural subsidies but
conceded it fell well short of
what Bush had wanted.
A senior U.S. official, who
asked not to be identified, said
the plan would set "substantial,
reductions" but
timetables for

deian.

Pristol \rho held

\\·Ouid ha\''"' no

of them

if he lost.
;," Gunty
Noel ana l are

just isn't

"If I get the most
winner and
Elfering said.
feel as though I won since! won't
have the responsibility and the
worry of the job. Who knows,
maybe it's time for a change."
Elfering said he felt bad for

Gunty, 63, completing his first
term in office when the recall
petition was filed, said he also
worked hard for the town and

Town Clerk Gloria
said
she will have a canvass
the
She
vote totals at 5 p.m.
said she cannot certify
results until 5 p.m. Friday to give
candidates a chance to request a
recount.

more than 500 town
cited 20 charges
against Elfering including use of
his position for personal gain.
Gunty was charged with five
counts including gross inefficiency and malfeasance in office.
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Now's time
to unite Bristol
To the Editor: 'l -II -"1 (}
Today we are facing Bristol recalL A
portion of Bristol rejects it, BCAB and
have enforced it, all together,
none of us agree. We are totally divided.
Recently we have been through several
phases in Bristol fighting issues and one
oth~rs

another. Some have their preff'rences

on the town board members, others
argue. Bristol candidates are

pres~

enting me with campaign letters, begging for votes. We are all trying (we
think) to achieve the same goaL We
want a ~tter community, we want to
progress, we want a better environment
for our children and grand-children.
So let's start doing what we are
pretending we are doing and unite.
After our town elections, let's bury the
hatchet and move forward. Mr. Chairperson, whoever you are, can we now
all work together? Dear Loser, whoever
you are, will you please support our
Town Board? We still need you too for
the sake of unification. Remember,
"Together we stand, divided we faiL"
We all need each other. Candidates, I
read and thought about all your letters.
Will you please and read and think about
mine?

Ann Held

Elfcring attributed his first loss in a
Bristol election in 19 years, " to the
speedway controversy and all the new
people who have moved into BristoL"
_Elfering said that he had not yet decided
1f he would try to re11:ain the c~airman'<
seat in the upcoming April elecuon.
ln the only other recall election having
taken place in Kenosha County, when
Will Pouler unseated Howard Gehrke as
Salem Twp. chairman in the early 1980s,
Gehrke regained his seat in the next election. That recall was over the construction
of the $21 million Salem sewers ..

7~Jt~90

--CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: President John Quincy
Adams, actor Tab Hunter. b"'JS•J.Leon
Spmks, actor Yul Brynner.~
ARIES (March 21-April 19).
Lady Luck joins your team today.
Break wnh outdated methods of operatiOn and bad habits. Your willingness to make overdue changes will
boost the bottom !me, Obey all safety

'*

reg~la~~~s.

Audrey

I just looked at the headline of the Kenosha
Courler and it proclaimed 'Elfering Ousted'.
Gee, it really sounds like he got creamed,
doesn't it? Fact of the matter is, the lady that
beat him only got 61% ofthe vote. That's not
bad, but with all the hoopla about the racetrack and everything, you'd have thought
that she was gonna get all of the votes and
he'd be luck\1 to get nine or ten. Mr _Elfering,
I thought yo~_did pretty good. If I were you,
I'd run again someday. After all, thisAudr"y
Van Whatshemame will probably screw•
things up sooner or later anyhow.

Things are changing. The people and the
taxpayers that vote have had enough. First
the shakeup at the city common cmmcil, then
the referendum on the ban-the-bum on rubber and plastics; now the Bristol voters have
bounced Elfering out. Things are changing_

--
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votes to head the hoard against IS-yearchairman, Noel Elfering in the Bristol recall election on Tuesday.
With 1,377 Bristolites showing up at the
polls, out of 2,460 registered voters, Van
Slochteren garnered 627 votes and Elfering
accounted for 525. ll
In a four way primary for the recall election against Supv. Bernard Gunty, challenger John Meyer received 627 and Gunty
received 419. Meyer and Gunty will square
off in an Aug. 7 recall election.
Other challengers for Gunty's spot,
William Glemhocki received 268 votes
and Jan Trebbing, 35.
"The people were tired of being ignored,"
said Van Slochteren to the 40 people
waiting at the polls for the election results, " adding, "my administration will
be open to all the people, even the ones
who opposed me."
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Melcher refutes
zoning criticism
Bristol area
developed
before zoning
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer ~

r

/ -IJ, ·'1['

PAD DOCK LAKE - Planning
and Development Director
George Melcher Wednesday defended the county zoning ordinance against criticism from
Mayor Patrick Moran.
"It's the most modern zoning
ordinance in the region,"
Melcher told the Land Use Committee. "It's a workable document and there is nothing wrong
with the ordinance or the administration of it."
Moran last week called the
commercial development at the
-I-94/Highway 50 intersection "a
hodgepodge" and "irrationaL"
The mayor's comments were
made during a City Council
meeting at which the aldermen
voted to annex from Bristol 276
acres at the intersection.
Melcher said the majority of
the corner's commercial development occurred before
Bristol adopted county zoning.
"But I think its important to
note that the town and county
are working well togeth~r."

Kenosha
As Kenosha
threatens to
aries further
residents are
Kenosha County to
businesses.
Letters are

If the annexation persists,
"They've (city) seen"the last penny of
mine," Winfield said.
The Common Council voted 16-1
July 2 to annex 276 acres in Bristol at
the I-94 and Highway 50 quadrant
into the city. Bristol filed a lawsuit
July 6 contending petitioner William
Reutz, president of Bristol Parkway
(Continued on page 2)

City Council
blows it
Bristol chairman
Slochteren said she will
lawsuit in Kenosha. She
to stop the city from
toe into Bristol."

group plans to
k' campaign urging residents
inform Kenosha City Council
and merchants of its
to the annexation and to
of. their plans to boycott the
They are also enlisting the
of neighboring municipalities
llave been posted throughout

To the Editor: l - I 3 - 9 <>
If they wished to travel the political
high road, the Common Council blew it
July 2. They voted to bailout a bankrupt
partnership and to sell parkland to
private profiteers. They'll not deceive
history, nor their consciences.
When they voted to annex 256 acres
from the Town of Bristol, the aldermen
saddled the taxpayer to rescue private
investors from the payback of specula·
lion. When they voted to build condos on
Wolfenbuttel Park, they sold the
lakefront, their birthright, for a mess of
pottage.
Elected for the most part on the crest
of a single-issue, MediGen, we know
now how shallow they really are! Many
show less promise than the rascals they
replaced.
There must be healthy skepticism
between elected aldermen and unelected civil servants: there must he
checks and balances between the city
executive and the city legislature. The
Common Councit must have sources of

--At last, the Bnstol Community

tioo Committee will get a chance to run
m show. With the latest r
the Bristol Town Board,

now has the votes to call the shots.
All of which should make new town
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren almost
as happy as winning her recall election
over former Chairman Noe.l Elfering three
weeks ago.
Elfering's demise !a>t

tssue$, partlcularlv

information other than technocrats sent
to brainwash them by the Mayor.
With no vision, no strength, no power,

no authority, no leadership and no
backbone, these single-issue amateurs
knelt in subservience before Royal Patrick, receiving the Cloaks of Vassals,
no longer Legatees of Cromwell.
They retain no moral superiority over
their predecessors for MediGen or the
Marina. They have swallowed whole
their liabilities, bringing no assets of
their own.
E. Robert Matson

-~

STATE OF W!SC::S!N

K~~~gsu~r ~g~~i"f
1
~~}FRs2"A~~N~e~~~l:e:.ir I
Plaintiff,

"

BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT,
a Wisconsin Limited
Partnership,
BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, a
Wisconsin Corporation.
REESMAN'S EXCAVATING
& GRADING, INC. and
JERRY D. M!KULANEC, a/kfa
JERRY'S GRADING,
Oefendanh.
NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
Case No. 89 C'/ 001597
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, 1:
that by virtue of a judgment of
foreclosure and sale entered ln
the above entitled action on the
26th day of February, 1990, the
undersigned Sheriff of Kenosha
County, Wisconsin wlll sell at
publicauctlonlnthelobbyofthe
Kenosha County Courthouse, 912
56th Street, In the City of
Kenosha. Kenosha County, W!s- 1
cons!n, on the 12th day of Sep- '
!ember, 1990 at 10:30 o'clock in
the forenoon on the day, the real
estate and mortgaged premises
directed by said judgment to be
sold, and therein described as
follows:
Parto!theSoutheastQuarter
of Section l, Town 1 North,
1

0

:~~~~r~1 Je~~~~~~. '~:~n: +~~ li

part of Lot 5 and that part of Lot
6 of CerUfied survey Map No.

!~~\reen~o::ae~~~~t~s~!~t!i!~ ~~ 1:

Deeds office In Volume 1283 of
Records at pages 690 and 691 as
Document No. 186080, being
more particularly described as
follows: Begln at the Southeast
corner of said Lot 6; thence
North 2 degrees 16'42'' Wesi
150.68 feet to the Northeast cor·
ner of said Lot 6; thence South
88 degrees 55" West along the
North line of said Lot 6 a distance of 16.68teet; thence Southwesterly along an arc of a curve
to the left 364.95 feet, whoselr
Radius is 1008.74 feet, centra!
angle ot 20 degrees .43' 44" and
a chord which bears South 78
degrees 33' 08" West 362.96 feet
to the W~f line of said Lot 6;
thence south 2 degrees 16' 42"
East 93.19 feet to the Southwest
corner of said lot 6; thence con·
tinue south 2 degrees 16' 42"
East along the West line of Lol
5 a dlstanceof77.00feet; thence
North 73 degrees 33' 10" East
314.57 feet to a point which is
70.00 feet South 87 degrees .43'
18" West from the point of begin-

~~~0ia•!h~~!\ ~g::Oh t~etdi~r~~~l'
point of beginning. Said land!
!ylng and being in the Township
of Brlslo~ Kenosha County and
State of Wisconsin.
ALSO the following described
parcel of land:
Part of the Southeasl Quarter of
Section 1, Township 1 North.
Range 21 East of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as fol·
tows: Commencing at the Southeast corner of said sedion;
thence S.88degrees 55' W. along.
the south line of said section!
660.20teettoa polntwh\ch is 1.00
teet N. 88 degrees 55' E. from
the West line of the East If:~ oft
the East If:~ of sald quarter section; thence N. 2 degrees 16'42"
W. parallel with the west Hne of
the East !h. ot the East 1hofsaid
quarter section a distance of
717.47 feet thence s. ae degrees
55' W. parallel with the south
lineofsaldquarter sectlon375.08
feet to the point of beginning;
thence continueS. a8 degrees 55'
W. 293.66 feet; thence N. l
degree05'W. 3.49feet thence 5.
88 degrees 55' W. 150.00 teet;
thence N. l degree05' W. 184.20
feet; thenceS. 88degrees55'W.
330.00 feet; thence N. 1 degree
05' W. 231.6.4 feet; thence N. 88
degrees 55' E.\53.47feet; thence
Northeasterly along an arc of a
curve to the left 227.16 feet,
whose radius is 542.30 feet, cen·
tra! angle of 24 degrees 00' 00''
and a chord which bears N. 76
degrees SS' 00" E. 225.50 feet;
thenceN.64degrees55' E.364.61
feet; thence Northeasterly along
an arc of a curve to lhe right
57.59 feet, central angle of 3
degrees 16'16" and a chord
which bears N. 66 degrees 33'
OS''E. 57.58 feet; thence S, 2
degrees 16'42''E. 636.56 feel to
the point of beginning. Said !and
lying and being in the Township
of Bristol, Kenosha County, Wis·
cons ln.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THE FOLLOWING:
Part of the Southeast Quarfer or
Section 1, Township 1 North
Range 21 East of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as follows: Commencing at the South·
east corner of said sedion;
thenceS.88degrees55'W.along
the south line of said secllon
660.20feettoapointwhlch!s 1.00
feet N. 88 degrees 55' E- from
the West line of the East lh of
the East lh of said quarter sec·
tion; thence N. 2 degrees 16' 42"
W, parallel with the west !!ne of
theEastlfllofthe Easf'hofsaid
quarter section, a distance of
717.47 feet; thence S. 86 degrees
55' W. parallel With the south
Hne of said quarter section 375.08
feet to the point of beginning;
thencecontinueS.a&degreesSS'
W . .293.66 feet; thence N. I
degreeC5'W.3.49feet;thenceS
88 degrees 55' w. 150,00 feet;
thence N. 1 degree 05'W. 184.20
feet; thence n. 76 degrees
35'42"E. 448.07 feet; thence s.2
degrees 16'42"E. 283.37 feet to
the point of beginning. Said land
lying and being in the township
of Bristol, Kenosha County and
State of Wisconsin.
Terms of Sale: Cash. 10~
Down, Balance on Confirmation
Dated this 10 day of July,
1990.
Allan K. Keh! Sheriff
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
SEYMOUR, KREMER.
NOMMENSEN & MORRISSY
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
2J North Wisconsin Street
PO Box 470
Elkhorn, W! 53121-0470
Phone: 414-723-5003
Ju1vl1,24,31,

margin

Audrey
By Diane Jahnke

7 -; h- qu

Bristol supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren will step into the chairman seat after defeating 19-year veteran to the Bristol board Noel Elfering by a 60 percent margin.
Van Slochteren claimed
with 841 votes; Elfering tallied
the .recall election July 10.
"I have been entrusted with a
great responsibility," Van Slochteren
said. "I want to thank the people for
the faith they have shown in me. I
will try my best to serve them well."
After vote results were posted,
Elfering, 59, commented, "The people wanted a change. I don't see a·
thing wrong with that." However,
foresees additional spending in the
township, predicting the board
exhaust money in planning, d•
opment and housing. He has been a
proponent of industrial growth over
residential.
"Now the taxpayers will pay," he
said.
The recall election was ruled in
order by Judge Robert Baker
8
after a petition cited Elfering
various charges, including failure to
execute the duties of office, use of the
office for personal gain and violations of the state open meetings law.
But most detrimental to his p<
cal career was his position on
auto racetrack, Elfering said.
Although the issue has been dead
in Bristol since March, Elfering s•
the controversy has created a lot
animosity in the town and inadvertently, he fonned incurable enemies.
"Some people still won't talk to
me," Elfering said. However, he
added, "I have no regrets."
A primary election was
10 for the Supervisor 3 se
Bernard Gunty. Gunty, an
target in the recall, was
gross inefficiency and malfeasance
in office.
Placing second in the

Noel Ellering react!!
Ilia recall election defeat as results are
while a eKuherant Audrey Van Slochteren is announced a
chairman recall race. Van Slochteren takes
, the Bristol
the victory with 1!41
Eliering had 525.
(Diane Jahnke photos}

Her term as chairman expires in
ApriL Elfering did not comment on
whether he will challenge the position.
While she familiarizes herself with
the chairman position, Van
Slochteren said, "I hope nobody expects miracles." There will be
changes in the town, but "nothing
radical. I will proceed judiciously,"
she said.
Van Slochteren set office hours at
will ap- the Bristol Town Hall from 9 a.m.to
vacancy. noon, Monday through Friday.

race. Gunty,
Meyer, 41, in 1
Meyer led
Gunty brought
from the race
Glembocki with 268 '
Trebing, who took last
The election drew
percent
voter tll!1lout. Of the 2,398 registered
voters, 1,377 cast ballots in the recall.
Slochteren, 62, retired high
teacher, will
from her
RunArvisor 4 seat.

APPLICATION FOR
MALT BEVERAGES
AND LIQUOR LICENSE
NOTICE
Appl!catlon has been flied with
the Town Clerk of the Town oi
Bnsto1 for license to sell into)(·
!eating liquors and malt
beverages in accordance wlth
Chapter 125.04 of the Wisconsin
Statutes by:
Combination Class "B"
Fermented malt Beverage and
UQuor License:
NAME AND ADDRESS
Mark Hansen, Agent
3120 County Line Rd.
Racine, WI 53403

,b.E.G~ESCR!PTION

·
Parcel #264·8-1
TRADE NAME AND ADDRESS
The Finish Llne
12121 75th St
Kenosha, WI 53142
The above application will be
heard, considered and acted
upon at the regular meeting o!
the Bristol Town Board on Monday,August\3, 1990at8:00P.M.
al the Town Hall, 8301 19ith
Ave., Bristol, WI 53104.
Gloria L. Ba1\ey, Clerk
Town of Bristol
Dated July 25, 1990
August6, 7, 8,1990

Kenosha News photo by John

takes office
'J ~t '7 -lJo
16313 l04th St., takes the oath of
ling by Town Clerk Glorlll\ Bailey to
rhalrman. Van Slochteren defeated
his eighth term as chairman, In a
of 841-525. Recall petition$ cited
ludlng his use of his position for
•ulPP<>rtlin!! construction of an auto raceway on

60 percent margin

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
FIRST BANK SOUTHEAST
OF LAKE GENEVA, N.A.

Plalni!H,

"

BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT,
a Wisconsin Limited
Partnership,
BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, a

Wisconsin Corporation,
REESMAN'S EXCAVATING
& GRADING, INC. and
JERRY 0. M\KULANEC, a/k/a
JERRY'S GRADING,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

case No. 89 cv 001597
PLEASE

TAKE

NOTICE,

that by virtue of a iudgment of
foreclosureandsaleenteredln
the above entitled action on the

26th day of February, 1990, the
undersigned Sheriff of Kenosha

I

County, Wls.consin wH! sell at
public auction in the lobby of the .
Kenosha County Courthouse, 912
56111 Street, In the City of
Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wis- 1:
consln, on the 12th day of September. 1990 at 10:3C o'clock In
theforenoonontheday,therea!
estate and mortgaged premises
directed by said judgment to be
sold, and therein described a'fo
follows:
PartoftheSouthei!l'foiQuarter
of Section 1, Town 1 North,
Range 21 EMf of the Fourth
9

:~~~~ft~t~e;~~~~;~, ~~~~ of'~!

6 of Certified survey Map No.
1166, recorded August 24, 1987 in
the Kenosna Coun1y Register of
Deeds office in Volume 1283 of
Records at pages 69Q and 691 as
Document No. 786080, being
more particularly described as
follows: Begin at the Southeast
corner of said Lot 6; thence
North 2 degree'fo 16'42" West
150.68 feet to the Northeast cor·
ner of said Lot 6; thence South
88 degrees 55" West along the
North nne of said Lot 6 a distance of l6.68feet; thence Southwesterly along an arc of a curve
to the left 364.95 feet, whose
Radius is 1008.74 feet, central
angle ot 20 degrees 43' 44" and[l
a chord which 'bears South 78
degrees 33' 08"Wesl362.96feet
to the West line of said Lot 6;
thence South 2 degrees 16' 42"
East 93.19 teet to the Southwest
corner of said lot 6; thence con.
t!nue South 2 degrees16' 42''
East along the West line of Lot
5 a distance of 77.00feet; thence
North 73 degrees 33' 10" East
314.51 teet to a point which Is
70.00 feet South 87 degrees 43'
18" West from the point of begin·
nlng; thence North 87 degrees
43' 18" east 70.00 feet to the
point of beginning. Sald land
lying and being: In the Township'
of Srlstol, Kenosha County and
State of Wisconsin.
ALSO the following described
parcel of land:
Part of the Southeast Quarter of
Section l, Township 1 North,
Range 21 East of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as follows: Commencing at the Southeast corner of said sectionthence S. 88 degrees 55' W. along
the south line ot said section
660.20teettoa pointwhlch is 1.00
feet N. 88 degrees 55' e. from
the West line of the East 'll of
the East lh of said quarter sec,
lion; thence N. 2 degrees 16'42"
W. parallel with the west line of
the East v-~ of the East 1h of said
quarter section a distance of
717.47 feel thence S. 88 degrees
55' W. parallel with the south
llneofsaidquartersectlon375.08
feet to the point of beginning,
thencecontlnue S. 88 degrees 55'
W. 293.66 teet; thence N. 1
degree 05' W. 3.49 feet thence S
88 degr~s 55' W. 150.00 feet;
thenceN. 1 degree05'W.l84.20
teet; thence S.BBdegrees55'W.
330.00 feet; thence N. I degree
05' W. 2:31.64 feet; thence N, 88
degrees 55' E.l53.47feet; thence
Northeasterly along an arc of a
curve to the left 227.16 feet,
whose radius Is 542.30 feet, centra! angle of 24 degrees 00' 00"

Bristol
Slochteren
man seat after
eran to the Br
ing by a 60 percent margin.
Van Slochteren claimed triumph
with 841 votes; Elfering tallied 525 in
the .recall election
10.
"I have been
great responsibil
said. "I want to t
the faith they have shown in me. I
will try my best to serve them well."
Mter vote results were posted,
Elfering, 59, commented, "The people wanted a change. I
see anything wrong with thaL" However. he
foresees additional
township, predictir
exhaust mo
opment and
proponent
residential.
"Now the taxpayers
pay," he
said.

Ellering reacts to his recall election defeat as results are
while a exuberant Audrey Van Slochteren is announced a
the Bristol town chairman recall race. Van Slochteren takes
with 841 votes; Elfering had 525.
(Diane Jahnke photos)

The recall election was ruled in
order by Judge Robert Baker May 8
after a petition
for
various charges,
to race,
63, will face John Her term as chairman expires in
execute the duties of office,
April. Elfering did not comment on
Meyer. 41, in an Aug. 7 election.
office for personal gain and violaMeyer led the ballot with 627 whether he will challenge the positions of the state open m<
Gunty brought in 422. Elimi- tion.
But most detrimental
While she familiarizes herself with
from the race was William
cal career was his
Glembocki with 268 votes and Jane the chairman position, Van
auto racetrack, Elfu1
Slochteren said, "I hope nobody exwho took last with 35.
Although the issue
election drew a 57 percent pects miracles." There will be
in Bristol since March,
voter turnout. Of the 2,398 registered changes in the town, but "nothing
the controversy has created a
voters, 1,377 cast ballots in the recall. radical. I will proceed judiciously,"
animosity in the town and inadverS!ochteren, 62, a retired high she said.
tently, he formed incurable enemies.
Van Slochteren set office hours at
_ __ teacher, will resign from her
"Some people still
talk to <:!nn~rvisor 4 seat. The board will ap- the Bristol Town Hall from 9 a.m. to
me," Elfering said.
he
someone to fill the vacancy. noon, Monday through Friday.
added,
A primary
was held July
10 for the Supervisor seat held by
Bernard Gunty. Gunty, an additional
target in the recall,
cited for
gross inefficiency and matlfe:as:an<:e
in office.
Placing second
the

d~~r!e;h~~,d ~5~ ~~J~
thence N. 64 degrees 55' E. 364.61
feet; !hence Northeasterly along
anarcotacurvetolheright
57.59 feet, centra! angle of 3
degrees 16'16" and a chord
Which bears N. 66 degrees 33'
06"E. 57.58 teet; thence S. 2
de9rees 16'42:"E. 636.56 feet to
the point of begln!"ling, Said !and
lying and be\nglt~ the Township
ot BristoL Kenosha County, Wisconsin.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THE FOLLOWING:
Part of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 1, Township I North
Range 21 East of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as fol·
lows: CommencingattheSoufheast corner of said section,
fhenceS. 88degrees55' W.<~long
the south Une of said section
660.2:Qfeettoapolnt whlchls 1.00
feet N. 88 degrees 55' E. from
the West Hne of the East !h of
the East 11:1. of Si!l!d quarter section; thence N. 2 degrees 16' 42:"
W. par<~llelwllhthewest\lneof
the East 1h of the East 1h of sa!d
qu<~rter 5ection, a distance of
717.47 feet; thence S. 88 degrees
55' W. parallel With the south
l!neofsaidqu<~rter sectlon375.08
feettolhepolnfofbeginning;
thence continueS. 88 degree~ 55'
W. 293.66 teet; thence N, 1
degree05'W.3.4'ffeet; thenceS.
88 degrees 55' w. 150.00 feet;
thence N. 1 degree OS'W. 184.20
feet; thence n. 76 degrees
35'42"E. 448.07 feet; thence S.2
degrees 16'42"E. 283.37 feet to
the point of beginning. Said land
lying and being In fhe township
of Bristol, Kenosha County and
state of Wisconsin.
Terms ot Sale: Cash. 10~
Down, B<~lance on Confirmation
Dated !his lC day of July,
1990.
Allan K. Kehl Sheriff
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
SEYMOUR, KREMER,
NOMMENSEN & MORRlSSY
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
23 Norih Wisconsin Street
PO Box 470
Elkhorn, WI 531~!~0470

chairman takes office
'7 -t '7 -'7v
Van Slochteren, 62, 16313 104th St., takes the oath of
administered this morning by Town Clerk Gloria Bailey to
the new Bristol town chairman. Van Slochteren defeated
who was serving his eighth term as chairman, In a
10 by a vote of 841-525. Recall petitions cited
Elferlng Including his use of his po•lllon for
supporting construction of an auto raceway on

7ounty sales tax probed

residents

County facility
rock

Kenosha County is between a
IIi reserves at a minimum, the
td hard place in linking residents of the
project lies with either increased
estern part of the county with essential
taxes or development of an
mnty services.
revenue source.
A proposed $7 million county services
The plan to construct the
;cility in Bristol is in limbo without
comer of Highways 4 5 and 50,
mding for the project. With county
in the works for five years, when

Jail is in urgent need of more space to
overcome severe overcrowding. Presently,

inmates are sent to facilities throughout
the state at a substantial cost to the
county.
Budget cuts are often dealt to services
such as the sheriffs department which
accounts for approximately half the
budget, explained Collins. This alternative
proves the least favorable among residents
desiring increased rather than decreased
police protection.

with the
some other
"It's not a matter of what you spend,
it's a matter of where you get the money
from," said Collins.
to be born by
the burden upon
owners. Ever~

OM H~ss. tracll: manager

Staff list of allegations
MADISON - The cllMges liga!nst Dnlryland's lour Alabama
lnveswrs, either !IS a grwp or as !Mivkluals, are;

0 Thttt li;lllot 1\ialse!, Iarmer Dalryland president, provided faL'le ani)
mlsteadh\g ln!<ltmatlon to thwart Racing Boar<! probes toto

:Qalryland's relatlonsbit> 'l!litb Milwaukee attomey Bradley <:arr
1:he bear<! staff report charges <:art mad~ Improper contact wi!h
tlllilll·beard member Edward Halas, Racine. Both nwn satd tll

contact stemmro on1~ from a !rlliltldshlp they develoJ)PJ! during

Newsbeatmm•m•mm•mnn~trn•mmii•••

NEEDED MORE SUPPORT
are
TO STOP ANNEXATION-7·,/.(, 'Jp
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD · Resi·
dent Karen Gibson asked where aR
the board members were July 2
share of
when the Common Council was to
between !0 and
vote on annexing 276 acres of Bristol
10 years, the
into the city.
fairly stable
"This was the most important is·
expenditures
sue of its (Bristol) history," she said at
requirements
the July 9 meeting.
reserves are now depleted.
Gibson criticized supervisors· Au·
Meanwhile,
county is growing and
drey Van Slochteren, Donald Wienke
county services are hard-pressed to
and Daniel Hohmeier for not speak·
accommodate
addition to
ing out on the issue.
the Bristol
Kenosha County
Van Slochteren and Wienke were
at the meeting, they said. Van
r~~~~~~~~~~¥~-~~~~~~~~~~~~
Slochteren
explained she wrote a letr
ter to each of the 17 aldermen in
March asking for a no vote on the issue. By the time it was up for a vote,
she felt, "It's a little late to start
pleading."
Hohmeier attended the Bristol
Planning Board meting which was
held the same evening.
In other business, Hohmeier announced he did not hear from town
engineer Joseph Cantwell of Graef,
Anholt and Schloomer regarding the
flooding at Zion Lutheran Church,
which is believed to be caused by six
broken tiles.
Cantwell was to contact Hohmeier
within a week from the last board
meeting. Hohmeier said he received
a note from Cantwell stating he was
, "confused as to what to give."
' The board approved a conditional
use permit to Don Lourey and
Richard Paddock to operate an automobile sales service and repair
business on Highway 45. U>urey re·
ceive~ a conditional use permit to
construct a storage building.
The board adopted the Roberts
Rules of Order ordinance.

Sht.lilk

IMMEDIA'
In contemporary Wo

Regency MaiL Seekir
time soles people
incentive, benefits.
schedules avoilab
weekend day. Send

'II'ILIIA'II'D

Boycotf Kenosha
The following letter has been sent
to Mayor Moran and Kenosha city
councilmen1-,1- 3 · 9 u
The enclosed notice is evidence of
what is happening all over the
Kenosha County area.
Unfortunately, because of the decision on the part of 17 people,
Mayor Moran and the City Council,
along with the Bristol Development
Corp., many Kenosha businesses will
be feeling the effect of this boycott.
We realize that the state laws sllow for this annexation; however, I
believe that the benefits received by
Bristol Development Corp. do not
1'\'t'r~P> ~l)<t ,trt~'l'!'ll!i'i'\'~ ,t!'Jq~v.-,
enue
to an the people 1n· the
Town of Bristol.
You must be aware this boycott is
not only being joined by the Bristol
residents, but other county residents
' as well - people are very concerned
with the way Kenosha has felt it is
"legally and morally" obligated to
! appropriate land.
It behooves Kenosha to reconsider
this decision/vote.
All Concerned Citizens.

Etterlng era over

7

The nation was preparing
brate the bicentennial
elected Noel Elfering town chamnan.
Fifteen years and some
a
Bristol's Elfering era
recall.
The population of Bristol
according to the staff of the
.Area Development
tered to vote in the
cording to the town
to the official canvass,

also included in the property are
the Br2t Stop and Chefs Table
restaurJnts,

annexation.
communiti~""s

such things as "Go fishing'" across
the ballots). Fifty-<reven percent
massive turnout! Bristol
cle
determined for change.
Elfering
garnered 525 (38
serious
voters; 841 (62 percent) gave their
votes to Audrey Van Slochteren. Not
close enough for a recount!
And so, on July
dressed
overalls, a feed cap
hi
from the hot
Elfering delivered
and ends
of his chairmanship in a cardboard
box to the town halL Asked if he was
going fishing, he renlied. "No. farming." He added
blessing, My l
Thank you, Mr. Elfering
We, as citizens of the Town of the hook in a week!"
Bristol, would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your many
years of dedicated service you gave
our community.
Your many hours of personal time
given over and above that required
as town chairman won't be forgotten.
·
· · Tlie Towi1spe6p!e · ·

foss

..

whose owners

the town in filing suit to
fight aga'rq
276 acres
the city of Kenosha.
Followi:1g

In a related matter. a pro-

posed boycott of Kenosha busine%es \vas called off by one of
ib supporters.

"Nobody benefits by a
tt," said Deanna Anderson,
Shangrila.
"Wf• just feel frustrated WP.

don't have a sav," Anderson
·
said.
Instead she called on city residents to pressure Kenosha
Mayor Patrick Moran and
aldermen "to hack off."
Asked why anyone in the city
would oppose the annexation,
Anderson said, "because it's
morally wrong."
Board

member

Danial

Hohmeier said city residents do
not realize that 67 percent of the
taxes collected from the 276
acres goes to the school districts
that serve Bristol. School district boundaries do not automatically change with annPxa-

Bristol

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

7--.,;y_p,)

BRISTOL - The Town Board
drops from five to three members Aug. I after the surprise
resignation Monday of Supervisor Bernard Gunty.
Former Supervisor Audrey
Van S!ochteren's seat will remain unfilled since her de_!!:llJ:.J:IL
Town Chairman Noel Elfering in
a recall election two weeks ago.
In a tersely worded statement
handed to Town Clerk Gloria
Bailey before Van Slochteren's
first meeting as chairman, Gunty said, "As the game plan of the
Bristol Community Action Committee began to unfold in the last
year, it became obvious there
would be no peace in Bristol until
they controlled the Bristol Board
!00 percent.
"The devious elimination of
Bristol's seasoned members like
Russ Horton and Noel Elfering
left little doubt who would be the
next target," Gunty said.
He said that while he relished
a good fight, he felt the ideas,
plans and expenditures already
being advocated are many he

Van Slochteren mad~ an early
imprint on the new Town Board
shP heads. The new table arrangem~nt has her flanked by

hPr clerk and treasurer with the
visr-r"> se3tcd at an angle on

cides of the head table for
communication. A new
has citizen's comments
supervisors• reports.
·'I hope to make the meeting
nm mPre pffPrtivPlv." Van
Slnchteren said. "Citizen comments will always be welcomed,
but we will be unable to act on
them sioce they are not listed on

tlw agenda."
Van SlochterPn apologized for

J:rrival
<HF1f'xation lssue.

DPanna Anderson, Lak'=' Shansaid four
within the

boy-cott
to prote-st the annex;a-

"We've talked with the other
towns and villages and were
assured of their support providing the Bristol Board put it in the
form of a request," Anderson
said.

Jennifer Bailey, the daught
of Jim and Barb Bnllt
Bristol, has been awarded
full-tuition, four-year r
i newahle Valedictorian Sch•
1arshlp by Lakeland Colle!
· Sheboygan. A 1990 Westos'
I Central High School gradua
she was the class valed
torlan. She will major In 1
counting and physical fttne1

Bastian
primarily on the fflilure of the
petitiont~r to ask people iiving in
the urea if thP\' wanted to

By Dave Backmann
Staff Writer

7"d-c/o

Judge David Bastian

Judge David Bastian issued a
temporary injunction Mondey
barring the city of Kenosha from
annexing 276 acres in the town of
Bristol.
Bastian said in his nine-page
ruling that businesses and people
living in the area, and the town,
"may suffer irreparable injury"
if the annexation occurs.
The city on the other hand
would not be harmed by an injunction, the judge said.
Rick Sankovitz, a Milwaukee
attorney representing the town,
said Bastian's ruling is based

annexed.

"

At leost three people have
been identified as re'lidents nf
the J.rea which e-sst•ntially is a

commercial district,
:\1oq of the 270 acres is owned
by Bristol Parkway, which had
planned a large shopping mall on
part of the property until creditors filed foreclosure suits.
But also included in the arrd
are the Brat Stop and Chefs

Table restaurants, whose owne:s
joined the town in filing the suit
to halt the annexation.
The town and restaurant

r;WO'''TS claiined William Ruetz,
Brir;tot PDrkway president,
fml0d t':J obtain signatures of a
ority of qualified \Oter' livin the area as required by

? !J.Yt.

Tlle City Council approved the
nnncxation .July 2. Upon legal
pub!icntion, the annexation beCdm•· effective July 6.
nn Julv tne town and restauN
rdnt ownf':.r:; filed the suit st:·'e}
a declJ.ratory judgment that
ar:~:xxation w:-~s invalid. 1hey
Jb.J
a temporary lnjuncN
thn to
the city from enthe annexation.
ln heard te,timony on
the injunction request July lO.

The plaintiff, 'aid Kenosha
ha~ nn reP.sonable pre~ent or
future need for the property on
tl,e northwrc;t corner of Highway
50 and I-94.
Keno" h~ Mayor Patrick
Mor'm 'Gid then ·he wanted to
establi'h Be agreement with
Bristol to
the limits of future
rit\'
westward. He
al'~o
if Bristol continued its
lawsuit, "there would be no limit
on the extent of the city annexation nf Bri~~tol land."
Reacting today to Bastian's
ruling, the muyor said, "Well, I
gue'<s Ruetz is
to have to
them (the
go out and

voters). I'm not surprised this
judge would rule this wav besed
on some of his past rulin'gs."
Bristol Town Chairmnn
AudreY Van Slocliteren was unN
aware" of the ruling until being
informed by a reporter. "I'm
very pleased," she said.
Bastian's order sets no date
for the injunction to be lifted.
Sankovi!z said he believed the
injunction would be in effect
until the lawsuit is :::ett!Pd
through n trial.
A status conference on the
lawsuit is scheduled Aug. 14
before Bastian,

I
"rule of

The judge expressed concerns of the
possibility that without the opportunity to
cast a vote,
electors mav be

area.
Although the latter
dismissed, the judge ag
injunction based upon the possible
exclusion of electors. The

an outreach program to tap
snme of the human resource

talent in the community.
"We're trying to
atically add to our

each vear,
for.

was filed July
on
Town of
two
property owners which contends that the
petition for annexation contains procedural
flaws and should be declared invalid.
The following criteria were considered
in the judge's decision and order: the
petitioner, Bristol Partnership, failed to
include electors residing within the
proposed territory in the petition; a map
was not included with the petition; the

they were
the time the
petition was circulated. Their names were
not included on the petition.
According to the statute, a petition for
annexation is valid if it contains
signatures of a.majority of electors, or, if
there are no electors, a majority of
property owners. Bristol Partnership
represents 51 percent of property owners.
''~.~"-
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and
is the
I had to oppose
and the levy inker said.
said he opposed the
full-time kindergarten, which
will see Bristol youngsters attending three full days each week.
He was opposed to the hiring of
another kindergarten teacher,
which the board had earlier ap·
proved.
Admininstrator Gale Ryczek
said the action was prompted by
a projected kindergarten enrollment of 49 youngsters, which
the board felt was too large for
two classes. By hiring another
teacher, Ryczek said all kindergarten children will get three
full days of instruction, some
attending Monday, Wednesday

" Ryczek
cost of the new teacher was
projected at
including
$3,963.04 in
Ryczek said other increases in
the budget, aside from higher
salaries and benefits, included
$18,956.94 budgeted for a gifted
and talented teacher; $6,544.51 to
increase band instruction bf two
days a week; $6,962.91 t\J increase music one day; \ and
$3,909.88 for increasing the. art
teacher's time.
"We also are losing $100,000 in
state aids next year," Ryczek
said.
John Mahoney, 20602 82nd St.,
made a motion to increase the
budget another $10,000, which he
said could be used in developing
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votes.
levy approved Monday
will result in a tax rate of $9.15
per $1,000 of assessed valuation,
an increase of 90-cents per $1,000
over last year's rate of $8.25.
The owner of a $60,000 home
can expect to pay an additional
$54 to the Bristol School next
year, providing his assessment
did not change.
The electors also approved:
0 The number of teaching
days at 180.
0 The continuation of the
transportation and hot lunch programs.
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Judge David Bastian

>.V ..,.._.., p~-.-·- the area if the\· wanted to be

I!ClJUV"'-'

i-:?o

Judge David Ba,tian issued a
temporary injunction Monday
barring the city of Kenosha from
annexing 276 acres in the town of
Bristol.
Bastian said in his nine-page
ruling that businesses and people
living in the area, and the town,
"may suffer irreparable injury"
if the annexation occurs.
The city on the other hand
would not be harmed by an injunction, the judge said.
Rick Sankovitz, a Milwaukee
attorney representing the town,
said Bastian's ruling is based

annexed.

0

At lea'>t three people ha\·e
been identified as resident5 of
the area \V~~ich f'ssential1y i~'- a

commercial district.
Most of the 27fl acre"· is O'Kni'd
by Bristol Parkway, which had

planned a large shopping mall on
part of the property until creditors filed foreclosure suits.
But also included in the art\l
are the Brat Stop and Chefs
Table restaurants, whose owners
joined the town in filing the ~uit
to halt the a~ne,ation.
The town and restaurant

Ju ge sty ies B istol a
7-,. 7··1<>

The Town of Bristol's boundaries are
secure, for now. Circuit Court Judge
David M. Bastian granted a temporary
injunction July 23, preventing the City of
Kenosha from enforcing its annexation
ordinance. The injunction wiil remain in

for the territory; and the petitioner
gerrymandered boundary lines in order to
eliminate potential electors in the affected

effect until a iudgment is made to

::.:n.·..a.

annexation would violate the "rule of
reason" requirement, by which the city
must demonstrate a present or future need

failed to obt!iin signatures ot a

-

nf qu11Jified yotcrs livarea as required by

in
'law.
The City Council approved the
annexotiorr July 2. Upon leg.cl
publication, the z,nnexation beC:.lnw effer:tive July 6.
On July 6 the town and restaur Jnt m.vners filed the suit c;eeking
a declaratory judgment that the
::u;nc'{dion
invalid. They

c.dso
tion to

a tPmporary injunr .
the city from enthe annexation.

m he:2rd tE>stimony on
the injunction request July !0.

exatio

The judge expressed concerns of the
possibility that without the opportunity to
cast a vote, the electors may be removed
to a different municipality without any say
in the mauer.

tuture neeu tuJ tuc 1-11 up-c•

~_~

"'"

the northv.-e"'-t corner of Highway
.50 nt.•·l l-94.

Keno<ha
Mnran

~aid

Mayor

Patrick

then he wanted to

estabJic,h an agreement with
Bristol to 'et the limits of future
city

expan;,ion

westward.

He

:lJqo <aid if Brbtol continued its
lnwsuit, "there \\l1Uid be no limit
on the extent of the city annexation of Bri-.tol innd. ''

Reacting today to Bastian's
ruling. the mayor said, "Well, l
gue'5 Ruetz is going to have to
go out and petition them (the

'"'"

--~·--~ ~-

···-

..

Bristol Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren was unaware of the ruling until being
informed by a reporter. "l'm
very pleased," she sairL

Bao::tian''4 order sets no datP
for the injunction to be lifted.
Sankovitz said he believed the
injunction would be in eff~ct
until the lawsuit is settled
through a triaL
A status conference on the
lawsuit is scheduled Aug. 14
before Bustian.
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The court also determined that no
injury would be caused to the city if the
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injunction were granted. However, serious
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injury would or could be caused to the
town without it.
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1990-91 Bristol
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within the area and

ordinance, July 2, to annex 2/6 acres
the northeast comer of Highway 50 and
Interstate 94.
A complaint was filed July 6, on
behalf of the Town of Bristol and two
owners which ccntcnds that the

~·

regarding the issue.
Donald and Joann Haertl, resident
managers of the Knights Inn Motel, and
Gerald Rasmussen, owner of the Brat Stop
Restaurant, each testified that they were
residents of the area at the time the
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$18,956.94 budgeted for a
and talented teacher;
increase band
by two
days a week; $6,962.91 to
crease music one
and
$3,909.88 for increasing
art
teacher's time.
"We also are losing $100,000 in
state aids next year," Ryczek
said.
John Mahoney, 20602 ~2nd St.,
made a motion to incr ase the
budget another $10,000, hich he
said could be used in developing

§

~ o;J
~~
gn)g;r;·[

salaries and
another
which the
proved.
Admininstrator Gale Ryczek
said the action was prompted by
a projected kindergarten en·
rollment of 49 youngsters, which
the board felt was too large for
two classes. By hiring another
teacher, Ryczek said all kindergarten children will get three
full days of instruction, some
attending Monday, Wednesday

OJ

ti &
.

!!'

(l.g_* 0

over last year's rate
The owner of a $60,000 home
can expect to pay an additional
$54 to the Bristol School next
year, providing his assessment
did not change.
The electors also approved:
0 The number of teaching
days at 180.
0 The continuation of the
transportation and hot lunch programs.
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you drive Into Bristol heading south on Highway 45, you can'! miss
sign. Greg Kunkel (left) and his sister Heidi are encouraging Bristol
area residents to boycott businesses in Kenosha because the city is at·
tempting to annex town property.
(Jim Kaye photo)

\
\

• Annexation injunction
do not want to be involved in any
bullying tactics." This was in sharp
contrast to Kenosha mayor Patrick
Moran, who said that if Bristol con·
tinued its lawsuit, "There would be
no limit on the extent of the city
annexation of the Bristol land."
The board, however, did endorse a
letter-writing campaign to businesses, aldermen and Moran, from
local residents and neighboring municipalities. The campaign was initiated by Edna and Richard Winfield,
Bristol.
Numerous signs protesting the action have been also surfaced in the
Bristol area.
The next hearing on the Ia wsuit
will take place before Bastian Tuesday, Aug.
Sankowitz said he believed the injunction will be upheld until the trial
is concludP<l

... ,_
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By Zimmermann & Sons, Inc.
140 Commerce St., Box 437
Burlington, WI 53105
Kenosha, Racine and
Walworth Counties
$10.00 per year
SnowbirdVacation Charge Rate
$10.00 per year
Anyone at Antioch, IL;
Richmond, IL; Solon Mills, IL;
Spring Grove, !L; Hebron, lL;
Crystal Lake, IL; McHenry,IL;
Wonder Lake, IL;
Servicemen and Students
Elsewhere

Boycott Kenosha
The following letter has been sent
to Mayor Moran and Kenosha city
councilme11:.
1-;;._ 3 · 9 v
'

The enclosed notice is evidence of
what is happening all over the
Kenosha County area.
Unfortunately, because of the decision on the part of 17 people,
Mayor Moran and the City Council,
along with the Bristol Development
Corp., many Kenosha businesses will
be feeling the effect of this boycott.
We realize that the state laws allow for this annexation; however, I
believe that the benefits received by
Bristol Development Corp. do not
?\'t'f~i..lli:J, )'i)'1,tfE)JPPPii9'1~ ,4'J<, '\'lV;,
enue foss to an- fhe ·p!!ople in the
Town of Bristol.
You must be aware this boycott is
not only being joined by the Bristol
: residents, but other county residents
I as well - people are very concerned
with the way Kenosha has felt it is
· "legally and morally" obligated to
: appropriate land.
It behooves Kenosha to reconsider
this decision/vote.
[\ll Concerned Citizens.

Thank you, Mr. Elfering
We, as citizens of the Town of
Bristol, would like to take this oppor·
tunity to thank you for your many
years of dedicated service you gave
our community.
Your many hours of personal time
given over and above that required
as town chairman won't be forgotten.
•
· · Tile Towiispeople ·

Vander Vaiden

'"7 --""-~
BRISTOL- The Bristol Town
Board Wednesday voted unanimously to recruit neighboring
communities for support in its
against the annexation of
the city of Kenosha.
g a request by
citizens, the board agreed to
contact neighboring municipalities to "help counteract the
annexation of Bristol propJudge David Bashe temporary insought by Bristol to
the city from enforcing
annexation that was acby City Council July 2.
labeled temporary, no
date was given for lifting the
ruling.
ln seeking the injunction, the
town argued that Bristol
Parkway. the petitioner, had
failed to ask people living in the
area if thev wanted to be annexed. At least three people live in
the commercial area.
Most of the 276 acres involved
in the annexation is owned by
Bristol Parkway, which had
planned a larg~ shopping mall on
part of the property until creditors filed foreclosure suits. But

? ·.JY-9·}

BRISTOL - The Town Board
drops from five to three mem·
bers Aug. l after the
resignation Monday of
visor Bernard Gunty.
Former ...§J!Pervisor Audrey
Van Slualteren's seat will re·
main unfilled since her defeat o!
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
a recall election two weeks ago.
In a tersely worded statement
handed to Town Clerk Gloria
Bailey before Van Slochteren 's
first meeting as chairman, Gunty said, "As the game plan of the
Bristol Community Action Committee began to unfold in the last
year, it became obvious there
would be no peace in Bristol until
they controlled the Bristol Board
100 percent.
"The devious elimination of
Bristol's seasoned members Hke
Russ Horton and Noel Elfe1
left little doubt who would be
next target," Gunty said.
He said that while he r
a good fight, he felt the
plans and expenditures f
being advocated are many

In a related matter, a proposed boycott of Kenosha businesse5 was called off by one of
its supporters.
"Nobody benefits by a
boycott," said Deanna Anderson,
Lake Shangrila.
"We just feel frustrated we
don't have a r.,av," Anderson

said.
·
Instead she called on city residents to pressure Kenosha
Mayor Patrick Moran and
aldermen "to back off."
Asked why anyone in the city
would oppose the annexation,

Anderson sflid, "becau"e it's
morally wrong."
Board member Dania!
Hohmeier said city residents do
not realize that 67 percent of the
taxes collected from the 276
acres goes to the school districts
that serve Bristol. School district boundaries do not automatically change with :mnexa~
in Kenosha have been
led to beli 0 ve this is the goose
that lays the golden egg, when in
fact it doesn't," he said.

"In the meantime, the board
can gPt out the word that we are
1g applications for the
sa.td Supervisor Daniel

By Jim Rohde

Staff Writer

also included in the property are
the Brat Stop and Chefs Table
restaurants, whose owners
the town in filing suit to
annexation.

V1.n Slochteren made an early
imprint on the new Town Board
she heads. The new table ar-

rangement has her flanked by

it

her clerk and treasurer with the
"""'rv~-.~r'

seated at an angle on

sides of thr- head table for
better commHnication. A new
a?enda has citizen's commf:"nts
following supt'rvisors' reports.
hope to make the meeting
nv•re effectively," Van
Slochteren said. "Citizen com~
ments will always be welcomed,
but we will be unable to act on
them since they are not listed on
the agenda."
Van Slochteren apologized for
her late arrival explaining she
on a Jones Inregarding the
a•mexation is:;ur:.
run

DeannJ. Anderson, Lake Shan¥
said four
within the

' boycott
hw;:;np"'"p"

to protest the

anne71;a~

tion.

"We've talked with the other
towns and villages and were
assured of their support providing the Bristol Board put it in the
form of a request," Anderson
said.

Scholarsh
Jennifer Ba
of Jim a
Bristol, luu
full-tultlot
newable V1
arahlp by
Sheboygan.
Central Hlg
she was I
torlan. She
counting a1

29, 11 :00 A.M.
to town.lnspection day of sale only.
APPLIANCES: Dtnmg room set w~tab!e, 41eaves, 4 cha1rs,
F11c: rdng., ,~xc., May tag vtasher & dryer, CrO\vn gas stove; m1·:rowavf~ Ov":;l stand w{
T:uCoir:J 10 cu. ft ch&st freezer; 1/Jesttnghouse refng., 2 sets of kitchen tat:e'·, wf 6
"'. 8KW 19" 1V, 2 bookc<nes, exc.; K1ng·S1Ze s1ngle bed {rare); Oueen-s1ze b."d, 2 kcle~hole
:io •on rocker; coffee table; If: ather recllner; Ouoen-s1ze h1de-a-h(~d; 2 ;natchmg cha1rs,
d1essers, Sears_ sewing rnachme, meat sheer; tabl~s; n1ght stands; 1romng b)ard; 25
" maker; elec. p1ate, skillet; Jet fan oven; ex ere. b1ke; cannmg kettles; rf'in:llnJ J8fS,
._, n.'tm maker; Sunbeam m1xmaster; stFpstools; elec blankets; Imens;,) rocking chairs; cMd
/chairS, TV trays; houseplants; Ro7al tvpevmter; stereo system; baby cntr". etc; child
-;eat, mov1e camera, proJector & screen, 2 efec. gnlls; 880 acces.~ gnUs; 251.;vln chatrs,
''l'ii'"'1a'3 lights & decor.
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES GUNS: Mahogany buffet; oak dresser; oak n1ght st.3nd;.· old
oak framed beveled m1rror, many old oak picture framt<s; copp..r borler w/lid; kero
·er"s. Rc,d Wing crocks w!handles, 5 & 6 ga!., ant glass & depression; rare old brown JUg,
n0'ete sausi']e press; glass-topped;ars; mnk glass; very old hand-pamted kero.lamp; 2-man
l;c::.·-J saws; early 1SOOs Roy Rogers com1c books; 1900s recor~s~ assorted silver; heavy
J'l cookware; 1937 Remmgton typewnter: oval table; advertiSing copper bank; kraut
poultry scale; hand water pump; cobbler's shoemaker's set; 1886 map of Racine, W1s ..
b1g 1ron kettle; milk cans; add1ng machine; paper log roller; Paolo Sopnan accordian;
stone; meat saws; elec. motor; Winchester 22 rifle w/octagon barrel; Remmgton 20
'"'·G" pump; V1ctor 32 S&W revolver.
.,,

~-

J.

LOAOE!l TRACTOR, lAWN TRACTOR, TILLERS, GARDEN EQUIP.: AC 017 tractor
<- l·rc Ryan qUJck attach. hyd. loader w/snow & manure buckets, WF, PTO, 16-9·28 cha1ns,
,\ 3 14 plow. AC 4 row 30'' SC cult.; 8' snap coupler disc.; 4-30" Brady chopper; 4x8 trailer

:~~lb~;~~r~::n~x~o~~~~;s~ds~rfd.~~~erJ~a~!~;~i/~ ~jt:!t1~~~~aj~<?,f J:'!6~;:~k;; ~~:~

·1\ er
'< ''.a'1ers, Troy Silt rear tiller w/p!ow, exc.; MTO front tiller; 2 weed eaters; 5-HP ~ercury
'JocHd motor; 20" mower; walking cult. & seeder; hand corn planter & hand corn sheiiAr; 2~c_. d.o!ry cart, 2 wheelbarrows; bug zappers; log chains;_ pamter's ladder; 1-5' & 2-10' alum
') r.~rders; redwood planters; new Homelite 14" charnsaw; TMY 12" cha1nsaw; hedge
'rn'···r. 3 dheel bike; 100 egg incubator; 3" transfer hos~; gas cans, garden hoses & reel-;
n~T>ock. paddles, 50 steel & wood fence posts; snowmobrle eng1ne; lots of frshrng gear; rru~k
'W'"'. forks; "'-hovels & m1sc
SHOP EQUIP. &: TOOLS: Forney 220 e!ec. welder; Acetylene outf1t; tal::le sav1; 220 amp arr
r: >Jench gnnder; Craftsman sander; 1/2 & 1/4" dnlls; air too!:;; C-c!amps; wrenches; sump
5 gal. shop vac.; flanng tools; Workmate bench; bench v1ces; ext. cords; blacksmrth vtce,
stw~l shop bench; 2x4 workbench; 8 door part bm; car ramps; car top earners; axes.
n·,afl:.;, we:Jges, copper frttings; stainless steel ptpe; elec. supplof<s and much more
r,1e1er 1s an excellent caretaker. Plan now to attend. Bnng your truck & ne1ghbor. Tht·
auctton, everythmg goBs

c

WILlARD MEIER 414-857-7157
AUCTDNEERS. Don Epprnq, 414-537-4744

Gordon StadP., 8153BS-7032

south of Bnstol, W1s., or 5 miles north
mdn. Vlatch for auct1on arrows

SUNDAY, JULY 29, 11 :00 A.M.
Sold: home & moving to town. Inspection day of sale only.
HOUSEHOlD, FURNITURE&: APPLIANCES: D1nmg t'):Jm setw/table, 4 !ea'<'8'o. 4d~Jirs,
rr1g refr1q., ex-::.;
was:,er & dryer; Cro1vn gas stove; m1crJwave (h·en stand w/

t,,jaytag

TrJC)!\J 10 cu ft. chest freezer; Westmghouse refn:L 2 sets at kitchen tabiP"" w/6
1
8 1

~~;~o~~~~~r~ ~;ff~·~at~~T~~~c~ihK~~~~~~~~:t8 ~e~ n~s ;:~e~;d~~u~b~~r~t~:~~~r~;i7~~~~~~

~-

d1essers; Sears sewm'( machtnP; meat slicer; table~; ntght stands; tronmg board; 25
, maker; elec. plate; skillet; Jet fan oven; exer-::. btke; cann1ng kettle~; cann1ng ws;
.. ..,, '"'dm maker; Sunbeam m1xmaster; stepstools; e.lec. blankets; l1nens; 3 rocking chair$; card
r-lchc11rs, TV trays; h.)useplants; Roy;JI type,.,·nter; stereo system; baby cnbs, t"tc; ch1ld
• seat, mov1e camera, proJeCtor & screen; 2 ele;;. grills; BBO acces., gnlls; 25lavvn cha1rs,
l"';"'na~, lights & decor
Af-.JT!OUES, COllECTIBLES GUNS: Mahogany buffet oak dresser; oak ntght star,ds; old
0ak framed beveled m1rror, many old oak picture frames; copper bo1\er V!/lid; kero
'N'l<;. Red Wmg crvcks w/handles, 5 & 6 gal.; ant. glass & depression; rare 'ild broNn JUQ,
. . . . n'ete sausage press; qlass-topped jars; mt!k glass; very old hand-painted kero.lamp; 2-man
saws; early 1900s Roy Rogers com1c books; 1900s recor~s; assorted silver; heavy
ookware; 1937 Aem1ngton typewriter; oval table, advertiSing copper bank; kraut
poultry scale; hand water pump; cobbler's shoemaker's set; 1886 map of Aacme, W1s.,
b1g 1ron kettle; milk cans; adding r:nachme; paper log roller; Paolo Sopnan accord1an;
stone; meat saws; elec. motor; Wmchester 22 rifle w/octagon barrel; Remmgton 20
·,."' JQf' rump; V1ctor 32 S&W revolver.
LOADER TRACTOR, lAWN TRACTOR, TILLERS, GARDEN EQUIP.: AC D17 tractor
·· i<o-:i·e'i Ryan qwck attach. hyd.loaderw/snow & manure buckets, WF, PTO, 16-9-28 cha1ns;
3.1 t1 plow; AC 4 row 30" SC cult.; 8' snap coupler disc.; 4-30" Brady chopper; 4x8 trailer

~~~~~~~&~~~~~x~o~~~~t'B~S:;~6.~~~rJ~a~l~~~ie~ ~}tlt~d~~g~j~~.r ~~~n ~~~~~; ~~;~
6

, .:· :v"r

: saoer·.. , Troy Bllt rear tiller w/plow, exc.; MTO front tiller; 2 weed eaters; 5-HP Mercury
, ttlo"!:d motor; 20" mower; walking cult & seeder; hand cor.n planter & hand corn sheller; 2~<:1 do!!y cart; 2 wheelbarrows; bug zappers.; log chains:. pamter's ladder; 1-5' & 2-10' alum
r·J il·iders; redwood planters; new Homellte 14" cha1nsaw; TMY 12" chamsaw; hedge
'1'f!r. 3-wheel bike; 100 egg 1ncubator: 3" tran;;fer hoses; gas cans, garde*:l hoses & ree~s.
r<rT0Ck, paddles; 50 steel & wood fence posts; snowmob1le engme; lots of f1sh1ng gear; rrnlk
~·nc>', forks; shovels & mrsc
SHOP EQUIP, &: TOOLS: Forney 220 elec. welder; .Acetylene outf1t; table saw; 220 amp a1r
Dench grmder; Craftsman sander; 1/2 & 1/4" dnlls; a1r tools; G-damps; wrenches; sump
fl f;JI, shop vac.; flanng tools; Workmate bench; bench v1ces; ext. cords; blacksrr,.th v1ce,
s1eel shop bench; 2x4 workbench; 8 door part bm, car ramps; car top earners, axes;
rn ·!Is. '-ledges. copper fittings; stainless steel pipe; e!ec. supplies and much rr:ore
tv1e;,Jr 1s an excellent caretaker. Plan now to attend. Bring your truck & nc-1ghbor This
auct10n. everything goes.

WILLARD MEIER 414·857·7157
AUCTIONEERS

Don Eppmg. 414·537·4744

Gordon Star:le, 815:385·7032

Gunty J~1'!gnation accepted
BRISTOL
The resignation
of Supervisor Bernard Gunty
was accepted Wednesday by the
Town Board. It is effective Aug.
!.
Gunty announced his intentions to resign Monday.
In his resignation letter, Gunty singled out the Bristol Community Action Committee as his
reason for quitting ..
He said the BCAC's plan was
to remove former board members Russell Horton and Noel
Elfering. It "left little doubt who
would be the next target," he
wrote.
At Wednesday's meeting Su-

pervisor Daniel Hohmeier isSued
a rebuttal to Gunty's accusation.
"Mr. Guntv's statement ...
calling this Town Board 100
percent BCAC is false. The only
person on the board who was
directly assndated with the
BCAC wns myself," said
Hohmeier.
He noted the group was
formed "to fight a racetrack."
Brainerd International, a Minnesota firm, proposed construction of a speedway and drags trip
on land owned by frrmer Town
Chairman Noel Elfering. Those
plans han:' sirtce been abanw
do ned.

Bristol supervisor resigns
ByJimKaye

? -:3,: ..

,.,

rD

Supervisor Bernard Gunty announced his resignation recently to
the Bristol town board, effective
Wednesday, Aug. 1.
Gunty, 63, will still have his name
on the ballot for the special Aug. 7
election because ballots have already
been printed.
His resignation assures victory in
the election for John Meyer, 41. Both
men were seeking the Supervisor 3
seat on the board.
In a special July 10 primary election, Gunty, an incumbent, and
Meyer received the highest number
, of votes. Meyer had 627 votes while
, Gunty finished with 422.
Gunty was the tsrget of a recall effort; opponents charged him with
being inefficient.
New board chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said of Gunty's sudden
on, ..:There was no foreI was

This facility would be located at
the northeast corner of highways 45
and 50, just north of Bristol. It would
house offices for the sheriffs department, and planning and development department as well as other
county offices.
Residents of western Kenosha
County would not have to drive to
downtown Kenosha for a number of
services.
"The county has purchased the
land," Van Slochteren said. "We hope
the county will respond to the needs
of our residents out this way."
The chairman stated she has been
told construction work for the proposed facility could begin in 1991.
Collins wrote a letter earlier this
summer asking for support from
town boards in the western part of
tbe county.
The Salem town board recently
gave its support to the planned public
service building.

rn.ust

"Some
ready been
noted.
Support given: The town board
signed a resolution requesting that
the Kenosha County board and
executive John Collins in-

The seat was
Slochteren but vacated when
cently defeated incumbent Noel
Elfering to become board chairman.
'"This vacancy will be filled by appointment," Van Slochteren ex··
plained. "Vie need to establish a time
frame and a policy for applications
and nominations."

\

bemg IneinClt::mt..

New board chairman Audrey Van
: Slochteren said of Gunty's sudden
resignation, "There was no forewarning. I was surprised, but I guess
he (Gunty) saw the handwriting on
the wall."
She added that by law the board
must still hold the Aug. 7 election.
"Some absentee votes have already been taken," Van Slochteren
noted.
Support given: The town board
signed a resolution requesting that
the Kenosha County board and
county executive John Collins include the long-planned public service
building in the county's 1991 budget.

to end
9&'
{'7::.~(,:

BRISTOL - Plans for a 60unit senior citizen apartment
needs the support of Bristol's
senior citizens 1! the project is to
be approved, Earl Hol~'ster S8:id.
Hollister said fundi g for the
project through Farm 's Home
Administration wil1 expire
within the next two weeks if
questionnaires are not completed and returned by Aug. 9.

LoUe:\oVt,.UJ.OiJ•

The Salem town board recently
gave its support to the planned public
service building.
Policy needed: The Bristol board
agreed to set a policy, including a
timetable and procedure, for filling
the Supervisor 4 vacancy.
The seat was held by Van
Slochteren but vacated when she recently defeated incumbent Noel
Elfering to become board chairman.
"This vacancy will be filled by appointment," Van Slochteren explained. "We need to establish a time
frame and a policy for applications

and nominations."

9
He said the proposed development on Highway 45, south of
Highway 50, would contain 60one bedroom units .
Seniors 50 years of age or
older can complete the survey
forms which are available at the
Bristol Town Hall, the Western
Kenosha County Senior Citizen
Center or by contacting Hollister
at 843-4201.

least four different groups are working on
a boyco!t of Kenosha businesses to
protest the annexation. Maybe it will
work, maybe not
What all of this proves is that the
good people of Bristol Twp. arc not going
to roll over and play dead. Not for former
Chairman Noel Elfering. Not for the city
of Kenosha and, least of all, not for :;orne
investor in Kenosha who would like to
have a Kenosha mailing address for his
hard-to-sell acreage.

High standards

are necessary
To the Editor: ') -..<.'f-'lil

ask?
lower than Kenosha
1 to decide their own
to work with or call
f!ve-mcmbcr town board instead
r1cmbcr city counciL
JUdge's decision doesn't mean
the verdict. Mayor
he wants to sit down
establish the limits

Hot air balloon!•t Peter
right Into the
from the
National
Balloon Championsblo
La. fav cho•e one of fue keys,
he won.
Carol Nict .• ils.
·the concession stand at
Park, 19802 86th Place, Bristol,
reported $500 woHh-Uf'1foda, candy, chips, nuts and ice cream
were taken from the stand between 8:30 p.m. Thursday and

John
Bristol
Sheriff's
tack

8:20a.m.
A portable computer, printer,
tools and other items valued at a
total of $3,500, were taken between 5 p.m. Friday and 7 a.m.
Monday from a van parked at the
GTE North Inc. lot, 83!! !84th
Ave., Bristol, the Sheriff's Department was told. 7 · J 1-fJ

list details ri.nn'!:ltinn~
These contributors, all connected with racetra<
developments in Wisconsin, have given money to Gov.
Tommy G. Thompson's campaign fund. Contributors
listed include owners, operators and developers
immediate family members.

Dalt)tanct Greyhound Pmk (K11i1101ba~ JacK M. Conant, $1.975: Auorey
Decker, $1,300; Richan:l Decker, SUXX:l; Richard Y. Fisher, $5,000: ElliOt 8.
Maise~ $500; Herman Maisel, $500; Semard Peck, $1,000; Harold R1pps, $500;
John Serpe, $\,000.
Geneva ~ea Kennet ctub (o.famm): Andreas Antoniou, $6,000; Anthony
Antoniou, $6,100; COnstance AntoniOU, $1,000; !rene D. AntoniOu, $5,7'.'{l;
Vance Antoniou, $.5,500; Katherine Bissett- $5,32S: Rjcharti Gla1sher, $500;
Denn1s Meyer, $500; Bernard Ziegler Ill, $2,000; David Mann, $300; t'llchatd
Mann, $6,750.

,::: ____ ---->

have

aborted annexation is
from another front. At

Last week, Mayor Patrick Moran of
Kenosha criticized the county zoning
ordinance. He said it was a
"hodgepodge" and "irrational." Mayor
Moran should do a little more homework and put his brain in motion before
he puts his mouth in gear.
Many of us-were dead set against
county zoning. Even today, the $300 fee
for a zoning permit is too big a bite but
what isn't these days.
As Mayor of Kenosha, Mr. Moran
doesn't work under county zoning.
Let me tell you, Mr. Moran, how it
works: Before we had county zoning
and the county Building and Zoning
Department, you could drive through
Kenosha County and, if your nose was in
good working order, you could close
your eyes and figure out where you
were by the various stenches that assaulted your olfactory nerve. I invite
you to go out and find a septic system
that was put in since Mr. George
Melcher organized the Zoning Department that has failed. Kenosha County
west of the Interstate smells a lot better
now, thanks to Mr. Melcher and hishard working crew.
It isn't fair for a mayor who can
hiccup and be quoted in the newspapers,
to assault the character of Mr. Melcher
and his crew. They don't get equal time.
George Melcher should be con·
gratulated for taking all the abuse he
has and still go on to organize singlehanded, the present building and zoning
department. He could have found an
easier and better paying job elsewhere
with his qualifications.

From what we read in the paper, Mr.
Moran seems to be most interested in
snatching as much high tax land as he
can. I drive through the city regularly.
There's some pretty sad sights there.
Mr. Moran should concentrate on im~
proving what he's responsible for in·
stead of trying to build his kingdom by
snatching the tax base of neighboring
communities.

Concerned Citizen

Bristol seniors surveyed
proposed apartment
By Jim Kaye

<6· h '/'-'

Senior citizens were busy recently
filling out a survey for a proposed
rental housing project planned in the
Town of Bristol.
The pencil-pushing effort took
place at the Western Kenosha
County Senior Center in the town.
"The project would provide com·
fortable living at reasonable rental
rates," said developer Robert
Campbell, Campbell Corp. of
Wisconsin, Greendale.
"We value the opinion of the people filling out our survey, and this
will help us to determine whether
such a project is practical," he added.
"The information they provide does
not obligate them in any way."
Campbell said the surveys will be
released only to the Farmers Home
Administration.
"About 200 surveys are needed in
order to 'Secure funding for this project," he explained. •All survey participants will be helping others who
might need the housing."
The survey includes 15 questions
on age, number in household, annual
income, present living conditions, interest in the proposed project, hobbies and organizational membership.
The project name is Bristol Manor
Apartments. The owners in the limited partnership include William E.
Paschke Jr. and Campbell as general
partners. Paschke and Associates,_
Wauwatosa, is the project architect.
Campbell Corp. of Wisconsin is
both the contractor and project manager.
The single-story apartments will
be frame construction with brick ve~eer and aluminum siding. Soffit,
:ascia, gutters and downspouts will

be aluminum. "The exterior
be
maintenance-free,
noted.
He projects 60
each
having about 613 squ
"There will be a
area of 34 spaces," he
need about 7. 68 acres for
project."
Each unit consists
bath, living room
Appliances include
tor, garbage
hood.
All building entrance doors are
locked with individual electric control release from each unit.
Bedrooms and bathrooms have an
emergency pull chain which activates an alarm in the hall area.
The community room and select
common areas will be air conditioned. Each unit will have a sleeve
for tenant's air conditioners.
Construction is e
early October. The
ready for occupancy

,.,.,,,.m..,,.,

Virag, Bristol, recently completed a rental housing
·n Kenosha County Senior Center, Bristol. Bristol
which would include 60 units, has been proposed lor
(Jim Kaye photo)

chairs
Cubmaster
the
Fox River District
and
will serve as chairman
the membership committee.
He said the m~rnt><m<hin
tee is the creative force
Cub
and Scout recruitment drives, new
organizations and rrn1ntl-•ms.

mA~spect

Our goal is to have the district add
400 new members."
The
Night will begin at 7
.. Aug. 30, with a
the dining hall at
'a, Wheatland.
leaders and committee
invited. Important in'
be discussed and
distributed. This event
Roundtable atten-

cornerofs~:~id!ol6;thEmcecoo·

tinue South 2 degrees 16' 42"
East along the Westline of Lot
Sadistanceof77.00feet;thence
North 73 degrees 33' 10" East
31457 feet to a point which is
70.00 feet South 87 degrees 43'
18"Westfromthepointo!beginning; thence North 87 degrees

4Y 18" East 70.00 feet to the
point of beginning. Said land
lying and being in the Township
of Bristol, Kenosha County and
State of Wisconsin.

noted.
He added, "All
should now be
round·up. Now
movement to grow
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<Authorities have a suspect in the
smemberment slaying of James M.
.:adden.
Several hundred pieces of evience were taken in a search of the
Jspect's home in the town of Raytond conducted July 30 and 31.
;ems sent to a state crime lab for
~sts included instruments which
~u1d have been used to stab Madden
trl~t's iiillllli>r his body.

ALSO !he followtng described
parcel e1 land;
Part of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 1. Township 1 North,
Range 21 East of the Fovrth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as follows: CommencingattheSoutheasf corner of said section;
thence S. BB degrees 55' W. along
the south line of s.aid section
660.'.10feettoapointwhichlsl.OO
feet N. 8!1 degrees 55' E. from
the West line of lhe East·;', of
lhe East v~ of said quarter section; thence N. 2 degrees 16'42"
W. parallel with the west Bneol
the East 1/l of the East V2 of said
qvarter section a distance of
717A7 feet thence S. 88 degrees
55' W. parallel with the south
line of said quarter section 375,08
feel to the point of beglnning;
thence continueS. 88degrees 55'
W. 293.61> feet; thence N. I
degreeOS'W. J.49feetfhenceS.
88 degrees 55' W. 150.00 feet;
thence N.l degree05'W.184.20
fcei;thenceS 88degrees55'W.
330.00 feet; fhen,.~e N. 1 degree
05' W. 231.64 feet; thence N. 88
degrees 55' E.l5J.47feet; thence
Northeasterly along an arc of a
cvrve to the left 22U6 feet,
whose radivs is542.30fee1. centralangleof24degrees00'00"
and a chord which bears N. 76
degrees 55' 00" E. 225.50 feet;
thence N 64degrees5S' E.364.61
feet; thence Northeasterly along
an arc of a curve to the right
57.59 feet, central angle of 3
degrees 16'16" and a chord
which bears N- 66 degrees 33'
OB"E. 57.58 feet; thence S. 2
degrees 16'42''E. 636.56 feet to
the point of beginning. Said land
lying and being in the Township
of Bristol, Kenosha County, Wisconsin
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THE FOLLOWING:
Part of the Southeast Qu;Hter of

Section 1, Township I North
Range 21 East of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as fol·
lows: Commencing at the South·
east corMr of said sec!lon;
thenceS.88degrees55'W.along
the south line of said section
660.20feettoa point which is 1.00
feet N. 88 degrees 55' E. from.
!he Westline of the East 'rl of'
the East V2 of said quarter sec·
tion; thence N. 2degrees 16' 42"
W. paralle!withthewestlineof
the Eastlh of the East 1h of said
quarter sedion, a distance of
717.47 feel; thence S. 88 degrees
55' W. parattel with the south
lineofsaidquarter section 375.08
feet tothepointofbeginnlng;
thence continve S. 88degrees 55'
W. 293.U feet; thence N. 1
degreeOS'W.J.49feet;thenceS
88 degrees 55' W. 150.00 feet;
thence N, 1 degree OS'W. 184.20
feet;
thence n. 76 degrees
35'42"E. 448.07 feet; thence 5.2
de9rees 16'42"E. 283. .17 feet to
thepointofbeginning.Said!and
lying and being in the township
of Bristol, Kenosha County and
S!i:lte of Wisconsin.
Terms of Sale: Cash. 10"-o
Down, Balance on Confirmation.
Dated this 10 day ol July,
1990,
Allan K. Keh! Sherif(
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
SEYMOUR, KREMER,
NOMMENSEN & MORR!SSY
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
23 North W!sconsin Street
PO Box 470
Elkhorn, WI 53121-0470
Phone: 414·723-5003
Julyl7,2.ol,31,
Aug. 7, 14, 21, 1990
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Bristol seniors
proposed
By Jim Kaye
<){.b 'fJ
Senior citizens were busy recently
filling out a survey for a proposed
rental housing project planned in the
Town of Bristol.
Tbe pencil-pushing effort took
.place at the Western Kenosha
County Senior Center in the town.
"The project would provide comfortable Jiving at reasonable rental
rates," said developer Robert
Campbell, Campbell Corp. of
Wisconsin, Greendale.
"We value the opinion of the
ple filling out our survey, and
will help us to determine whether
such a project is practical," he added.
"The information they provide does
an alarm in the hal! area.
not obligate them in any way."
The community room and select
Campbell said the surveys will be common areas will be
condireleased only to the Farmers Home tioned. Each unit will
a sleeve
Administration.
for tenant's air conditioners.
Helen and George Virag, Bristol, recently completed a rental t
"About 200 surveys are needed in
Construction is
survey at the Western Kenosha County Senior Center, Bristol.
order to secure funding fur this
October. Tbe
Manor Apartments, which would include 60 units, has been propc
ject," he explained. "All survey p<
for occupancy
the township.
(Jim Kaye
ipants will be helping others who
might need the housing."
The survey includes 15 questions
on age, number in household, annual
income, present living conditions, inOur goal is to have the district add i Authorities have a SUSJll
terest in the proposed project, hob_smembennent slaying of,
400 new members."
bies and organizational membership.
The Join-Us Night will begin at 7 _.adden.
The project name is Bristol Manor
Several hundred piece•
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 30, with a
Apartments. Tbe owners in the limpctluck supper in the dining hall at ence were taken in a sear
ited partnership include William E.
Jspect's
home in the towt
Camp Oh-Da-Ko-Ta, Wheatland.
Paschke Jr. and Campbell as general
All unit leaders and committee tond conducted July 30
partners. Paschke and Associates,.
He said the me,ml1ershico
persons are invited. Important in· ;ems sent to a state crim
Wauwatosa, is the projec-t.. -·-..··~··"·
tee is the creative
Cub formation will be discussed and asts included instrument
Campbell Corp. of
and Scout recruitment drives, new packets distributed. This event >uJ~ _have been used to stab
both the contractor and project mancounts for yearly Roundtable atten- trict's.iiu'!l~r his body.
unit or~ranizati.ons
round-ups.
ager.
be Tim
The single-story apartments
be frame construction with brick veSTATE OF WISCONSIN
cornerofsaidlot6;1hencecon· Section 1. Township 1
CIRCUIT COURT
tinue South 2 degrees 16' 42" Range 21 East of the
neer and aluminum siding. S<
KENOSHA COUNTY
East along the west line of Lot Principal Meridian, bein
fascia, gutters and downspcuts
FIRST BANK SOUTHEAST
5 a dlstance of 77.00feet; thence particularly described

Cubmaster

·ctialrs mAJspect i1

OF LAKE GENEVA, N.A.
f:>laintiff,

"

BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT,
a Wisconsin Limited
Partnership,
BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORA T!ON, a
Wisconsin Corporation,
REESMAN'S EXCAVATING
& GRADING, INC. and
JERRY D. M!KULANEC, afk1a
JERRY'S GRADING,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

--

.,

Case No. 99 cv 001597
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
that by virtue of a iVdgmentof
foreclosure and sale entered in
lheaboveentittedactiononthe
26th day of February, 1990, the
undersigne~ Sheriff of Kenosha
County, Wisconsin wHI se!l af
public auction !nthe lobby of the
Kenosha County Courthouse, 912
56th Street, In the City ol
Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, on the 12th day of September, 1990at 10:30o'clockin
the forenoon on the day, the real
estate and mortgaged premises
direc1ed by sald judgment lobe
sold, and therein described as
fo!lows:
Part::,ftheSoutheastQuarter
ol Section 1, Town 1 North,
Range 2:1 East of the Fourth
Principal MeriQian, being that
part oi Lot 5 andlhat part of Lot
6 of Certified Survey Map No.
1166, recorQed August2.t, 1987in
the Kenosha County Register oi
DNds office in Volume 1283 of
RNords at pages 690 and 691 as
Document No. 786080, being
more particularly described as
follows: Begin at the Southeast
corner of said Lot 6; thence
North 2 degrees 16'42" West
150.68 feet to the Northeast corner of said Lot 6; thence South
86 degrees SS" West along t~e
North line of said Lot 6 a dlstanceofl6,68feet;lhenceSouth·
wester!yatonganarcolacurve
to the lef1 364.95 feet, whose
RaUius is 1008.74 feet, central
angle of 20 degrees 43' 44'' anQ
a chord which bears South 78
degreesJJ'OB"West362.96feet
to the West line of said Lot 6;
thence South 2 degrees 16' 42"
Easl93;19feet to the Soulhwe~

North 73 degrees 33' 10" East
314.51 feet to a point which is
70.00 feet South 87 degrees 43'
18" West from the point of beginning; thence North 87 Qegrees
43' 18" East 70.00 feet to the
point of beginning. Said !and
lying and being in the Township
oi Bristol, Kenosha County and
State of Wisconsin
ALSO the following descrlbfld
parcel of land:
Part of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 1, Township 1 North,
Range 21 East of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, being more
particularly described as lotlows: Commencing at the Southeast corner of said section;
thenceS.68degreesS5'W,a!ong
the south line of said section
660.20feeltoa point which Is 1.00
teet N. 88 degrees 55' E. from
the West line of the East h of
the East 1h of said quarter seclion; thence N. 2 degrees 16'42"
W. parallel withlhewestlineof
the East 1."2-of the Eastlhof said
quarter section a Qistance of
717.41 feet thence S. 88 degrees
55' W. parallel with the south
lineofsaidquartersection375.08
feet fo the point of beginning;
thence continueS. 88degrees 55'
W. 293.66 feet; thence N. I
degree05'W.3.49ieetthenceS.
88 degrees 55' W. 150.00 feel;
thence N. I degree 05' W. 184.20
teet; thenceS. 88degrees55'W.
330.00 feet; thence N. 1 degree
05' W. 231.64feet; thence N. 88
degrees 55' E.l53.47teet; thence
Northeasterly along an arc of a
curve to the !eft 227.16 feet,
whose radius is 542.30feet, central angle of 24 Qegrees 00' 00"
and a chord which bears N. 76
degrees 55' 00" E. 225.50 feet;
thence N.64degrees55' E.364.61
feet; thence Northeasterly along
an arc of a curve to the right
57.59 feet, central angle ot 3
degrees 16'16" and a chord
which bears N. 66 degrees 33'
OS"E. 57.58 teet; thence S. 2
degrees 16'42"E. 636.56 feet t<:1
the point of beginning. Said land
lying and being in the Township
of Bristol, Kenosha County, Wisconsin.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THE FOLLOWING:
Part of the Southeast Quarter of

lows: Commencing<!ltfh•

east corner of sa!d

thence5.8Bdegrees55'1J
the south line of said
660.20feettoapt~lnfwh1c

feet N. 88 degrees 55' t
the West tine Of the Ea
the East -,1 of said quar
lion; thenceN. 2degree·
W.para!lelwilhthewes
the East '~'1. of the East V
quarter section, a dis!
717.47feet;thenc:eS.B8
55' W. parallel with II'
line of said quarter sectlt
feettothepolntofbe•
thenc:e continueS. 88 de\
W. 2:93.66 teet; thenc
degree05'W.3.49feet;t
88 degrees 55' W. 150.
thenc:e N 1 degree 0.5'\'
feel;
lhenc:e n. ?6
3S'42"E. 446.07 feet; th
de9rees l6'42"E. 263.31
the point of beginning, S
lylngandbeinglnlhe•
of Bristol, Kenosha Co1
State of Wisconsin.
Terms of Sale; Ca
Down, Balance on Confi
Dated this 10 day

"'"·

Allan K. Keh
Kenosha County, Y.
SEYMOUR, KREMER,
NOMMENSEN & MOR
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
23 North Wisconsin Str
PO Box 470
Elkhorn, WI 53.121·0470
Phone: 414-723-5003
Julyl7,24.3J,
Aug. 7, 14, 21, 1990

Meyer new
Bristol .
supervisor
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

'i? _ 'f?·

comes
Bristol

Meyer, who led the four candidates in the recall election in
which Audrey Van Slochteren
unseated Town Chairman Noel
Elfering, said he now wants to
work with the board to help
Bristol move forward.
In that election, Meyer received 309 votes to Gunty's 215,
with a smaller number of votes
cast for challengers William
Glembocki and Jane Trebing.
Tuesday's runoff election was
necessary because no candidate
received 51 percent of the 2,398
votes cast.
A cable splicer for Commonwealth Edison Co., North·
brook, Ill., Meyer said he wished
his opponent the best.

425SouthWashingtonStreet

Combined Locks, WI 54113,
Plaintiff,

"·

BENSON OIL CO., INC
2000075thStreet
Bristol, WI 53104.
STATE OF WISCONSIN
Del't. of Revenue

mittee of a town board must
have at least two things going
for it to succeed: privy or access
to any and all information that
has an effect on its discussions
or decisions, and 100 percent
backing of the town board or all
of the committee members.

1o

BRISTOL - John H. Meyer
received 88.2 percent of the
votes cast Tuesday in a runoff
election to win the fourth supervisor seat on the Bristol Town
Board.
Meyer .. 41, 12329 !36th Ave.,
received 316 votes. Incumbent
Supervisor Bernard Gun:y, who
resigned from the board· Aug. I
and indicated at that time he
was not an active candidate in
the election, received 42.
Gunty's name was on
Tuesday's ballot because it had
been on the July 10 recall election ballot.
"I am extremely happy with
the results, but was surprised by
the margin of victory," Meyer
said. "I was hoping for it, but
didn't expect to get that much
support."

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
kENOSHA COUNTY
U.S. OIL CO .. INC
A Wisconsin Corporation

John H. Meyer
town board since !989, when
size of the board was increased
from three to five members.
Van Slochteren called Meyer's
election the beginning of a
age for
"I'm very happy and I'm
tremely pleased with our new
planning commission," she
"I'm expecting 1
Bristol. We have
behind us and move
Van Slochteren said her
is to develop a feeling un
Bristol. "I'm just glad the
tion is all behind us now.
One of Meyer's first acti.ons
was to join the other town board
members in opposing the dl
by some Bristol residents
boycott Kenosha over the
ation issue.
"We've got to oppose this
boycott as a community
approach the issue as a
munity that wants to be
with our neighbors. The
would only hurt the smaH

"The legally appointed Bristol
Extra Territorial Committee
was created to oversee the in~
terests of Bristol and to work
with the committees of Pleasant
Prairie, City of Kenosha and
Paddock Lake, Wis.," the resignation stated.
Hohmeier
"To this extent the results
member James
were gratifying. Pleasant
resent the town
Prairie on May 7, rescinded
territorial board
their ETZ ordinances so only
Kenosha. She
Paddock Lake and Kenosha reboard would be
main. The committee feels it no
sent Bristol when
longer has the two items listed
the Village of
above going for them, thereby
Van SlochterE'r: sald she restricting their ability to pernamed Redmond.
75th St., form."
The resignation became effec·
to the board
lives
near the I-94-Highwav 50 in- tive immediately.
tPrsection and
· would
After the action was taken,
represent the
of that the town board went on a road
area.
inspection tour to check out road
problems, shouldering and patch
work and dead trees which
might be on town property.

nessman in Kenosha who is

trying to make a liv
definitely opposed to it.
Van Slochteren announced
"All I want now is to move
that Elfering, former Supervisor
forward and have the people
Russell
Horton and
have
judge the town board on the
all resigned from the
issues, not personalities,"
ritorial zoning board. She schedMeyer said.
uled a special town board
Gunty, 63, 21401 !21st St., the ing for 5:30p.m. Thursday to
owner-operator of a carwash in _Jll1 the,resignations and make
Antioch, Ill., had served on tne inspection tour of town roads.

"?
The Bristol Oaks golf course on Highway 50, features
ing holes and moderate green lees.

3
challeog·

,

Otfice of the Attorney General
State Capitol

Madison, WI 53702,
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO
OF KENOSHA
PACINE & WALWORTH. INC.

c/o Madrigrano, Gagliardi,
Zievers & Aiello, S.C
110856thStreet
Kenosha, WI 53141-0486,
CORE-MARK
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
2300 w. Cornell
Milwaukee, WI 53209,
BANK OF BURLINGTON

Hwy. 50
Salem, WI 53168,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KENOSHA
5522 6th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140,
1ST BANK SOUTHEAST, NA
62557thStreef
Kenosha, WI 53140,
Defendants.
·
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foreclosureandsaleentered•nl

~~~g~~vi, j~~~;e1~:c~~odne~~ 9s~:dl

Sheriff of Kenosha Coun!y, Wis·
consin, wi!lse!latpublicaucuon
in the lobby of the KeMsha
County Courthouse In the City of
'Kenosha, Wisconsin on Septem.
ber26, 1990al10:00a.m.ofthat
day, the rea! estate and mort·:
gaged premises directed by said
judgment to be sold, and therein
~ described as follows:
P<HI of the northeast quarter

!

! /~J ~1 s~~~,o~ ~!!':~t~-o~~a~;~~
1

0

and part oi the northwe~t quarier (',4) t-11he northwest quarter
('/~) of section twenty-two (22),
all in town one (1) north, range
ninefeen{19)eastofthefourth
principal meridian, and more
particularly described as ft:lllows: Begin at a point on the
west line of the northw~~~ quar
ter of section twenty-two IU!
which is 1162.30 teet south ollhel

~~~~~-~~ 0co~~~~;of :~~d ;~~r~~~~

north 89 degrees 44 minute"' 40
seconds east parallel with the
north line of the northwestquar>
ter (lf.o) of sechon twenty-two
(22), 37.86 feet; thence north 20
d~9rees 32 minutes 20 seconds
east,l80.37feet;thencenorth69
degrees 27 minutes 40 seconds;
west, 205.25 feet to the centerl
!'1ne of a public road; thence!
south 20 degrees 32 minutes 20

name stiU appeared on the Aug. 10
ballots.
~~;o~~~~:,esiin~960~1 s:~~~ ~~~~~
Gunty, 63, was a target in a recall ~~~iite~neasha~ef~~o s~e~t"h di:1
elec~on a~ter being charg~d wi.th in- ~;~;;;: ~r~tn~~:icio s~~~~n~::
effiClency In office. A spectal pnmary east, a!on~ th~ south !ine of:
election July 10 paired Meyer and ~;~gr~~~c~~~~ct~~ 2;' 0{~~~7~~;:·
Gun.ty for the supervisor seat; Meyer ;~~i~eJ~~~ ~o~sth a!~o ct!;:;~s 11f5i
rece1ved 627 votes> Gunty, 422.
, ~i~~~~~~ 4~!~~~;:s1 ~a~;~~~~~
~~~~~d~ 1 e~!~in~~~g,fe~tx~oE~~~~

!NGthewestt:rlyJJfeetthen:-oll
conveyed by Deed recorded Au-:
gust 8, 1980 in Volume "1078'
records, page
number 669662,
in the Village
County o/ Kenosha and
Wisconsin
Address of Property·
North Lakes Avenue,
Lakes, Wisconsin
TERMS OF SALE'
perce-nt (10'\o) cash
payment, balance in
confirmation of sale.
to pay the Wisconsin
transfer fee.
Dated
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1990 Senior Action Council honorees

Martha Derenchuk

Joe Czubin

Pam Calvaresi

Anthony Bisciglia

foanne Barnak

for the past decade has served
on the boards of various agencies locally and statewide. He
has worked with the Area
Agency on Aging, the Department on Aging, the Senior Action Council, and the Nutrition
Council. During this time,
Czubin has always been an advocate for the poor, the elderly
and the disabled, working to
make their world better.

the
Senior Center. Barnak
with the nutrition program in
1980 and became the director
of the senior center at Highways C and 45 in 1981. She has
developed a friendly atmosphere for seniors west of Interstate 94 to enjoy nutrition and
enrichment.

I
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Council
vote
'? ~.> J}tl
fY1o'.'

Votes on agenda
items of the regular
meeting of the City
Council

are

sum-

marized below

To support construction of condominiums
r.n U!nlf;:;.nh .. tt.:o.l P~rlr

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

Toanne Barnak

Anthony Bisciglia

Pam Calvaresi

Violet Kivela

La Verne Kulisek

Rudy Kuzel

" JoanneBarnak,directorof

the Western Kenosha County
Senior Center. Barnak started
with the nutrition program in
1980 and became the director
of the senior center at Highways C and 45 in 1981. She has
developed a friendly atmo·e for seniors west of Inter94 to
and

yes

yes

foe Czubin

Martha Derenchuk

Bruce Rampage

Dr. Rosanna Ranieri
• JoeCzubin,ofBristo!, who----

for the past decade has served
on the boards of various agen· cies locally and statewide. He
has worked with the Area
Agency on Aging, the Departmenton Aging, the Senior Action Council, and the Nutrition
Council. During· this
Czubin has always been an
vocate for

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

1fs

yes

yes

yes

yes

no
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Another
petition

Ruetz, president of Bristol
Parkway Limited Partnership,
which had planned a major shopping center on a portion of the
affected land before creditors
filed foreclosure suits last year.
Ruetz ·could not be reached for
comment.
Bristol Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren said,
"We're very happy, but we know
it's not the end of the road.
"I'm sure Bristol will probatry and prevent a seC'ond
t,
Vnn
cnuid

to
acres
north of Highway 50 and
west of 1-94.
The Bristol Town Board is
expected Monday to formally
to a stipulation in which
agrees to nullify the

the annexation
to include voters
in the area.
circulated and
filed by
Ruetz, a major
landowner in the area to be
annexed, stated there were no
people living there.
A lawsuit filed by Bristol to
stop the annexation claimed that
there were.
Conway said the city, in
agreeing to the stipulation, accepted that Ruetz did not get the
support of a majority of voters
in the tract to be annexed. The
key voters are Don and Jo
Haertl, resident managers of the
Knight's Inn, 7221 122nd Ave.,
Conway said.
State statute requires that a
petition include a majority of
landowners, which it did; and a
majority of electors, which it did
not, Conway said.
I\fayor Patrick Moran said it
is his understanding that a new
petition is to be circulated by

tion.
"The citv didn't initiate the
annexation.~ It nevt>r hao.; been
our initiative," he said.
"!would
when
have

Rick
attorney for

sides are s
before Circuit Court
David M. Bastian at
a.m.
Tuesday regarding Bristol's
suit. After Bristol and Kenosha
agree to the stipulation, Bastian
would have to declare the peti·
tion void.
C-onway said Kenosha was unaware of the error until the
town's lawsuit was filed.
The annexation would have
been the city's first west of 1·94.
Sankovitz. said when Ruetz initially filed the petition, he indicated one of the reasons lor
the action was Bristol's lack of
zoning. "One month later, the
town adopted county zoning,"
Sankovitz said.
Sankovitz said he hopes Ruetz
will contact the Town Board to
work out some type of agreement to keep the land in Bristol.

Bristol
major9- equestrian event
fli.Jto

Lee Ann Sydiund of Bristol
will help defend her team's gold
medal at the North American
Young Riders' Championships,
which begin today at Tempel
Farms in Wadsworth, Ill.
The equestrian championships
are for riders between the ages
of 16 and 21. The internationallevel event will crown champions in the Olympic equestrian

currently representing the U.S.
in Three-Day eventing at the
World Equestrian Games in
Stockholm; and Kim Keenan, a
1989 champion at the North
American Dressage Championships.
Sydlund helped her team win
the gold last year. She will also
be making a bid for the individ,..,1 nf\lri

rnori~l

\

fJf:::llllUil

expected
By Jim R.ohdt~
and John Krerowicz
Staff Writers
The city of Kenosha has
dropped, at least temporarily,
efforts to annex 276 acres in
Bristol, north of Highway 50 and
west of 1-94.
The Bristol Town Board is
expected Monday to formally
agree to a stipulation in which
the city agrees to nullify the
annexation.

The stipulation, submitted by
Kenosha City Attorney James
Conway, agrees with Bristol's
contention that the annexation
petition failed to include voters
living ill the area.
The petition, circulated and
filed by William Ruetz, a major
landowner in the area to be
stated there were no
there.
filed

i;illeCt~U

lctUU

Ut:iVIC

\...lCUlLVl;:,

filed foreclosure suits last.year.

Ruetz.could not be- reached for
comment.
Bristol Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren said,
"We're very happy, but we know
it's not the end of the road.
"I'm sure Bristol will probably try and prevent a second
petition," Van Slochteren said.
"If we could stop the petitioner,
we could stop the annexation."
Moran said he has no strong
'feelings about whether Ruetz
resubmits an annexation peti~
tion.
"The city didn't initiate the
annexation. It never has been
our initiative," he said.
"I would support it again, but
it's not my No. 1 priority,"
Moran said, "It comes to a point
when there are other thing~ th8t
have higher priorities."
Rick ·sankovitz, Milwaukee,
attorney for Bristol, said the two
sides are scheduled to appear
before Circuit Court Judge
David M. Bastian at 11 a.m.
Bristol's
Kenosha
Bu~Wm

thP pet!
\\,-,,

said.
rick Moran said
is his understanding that a new
petition is to be circulated by

are for
of 16 and 21. The internationallevel event will crown champions in the Olympic equestrian
disciplines of dressage, threeday eventing and show jumping.
More than 100 riders from
Canada, Bermuda, Mexico,
Guatemala, Puerto Rico and the
United States will compete.
This event has been a trainingground for at least three noted
international riders: Greg Best,
a silver medalist in the 1988
Seoul Olympics, Molly Bliss,

and
1989 champion
American
pions hips.

a
the North
Cham·

Sydlund helped her team win
the gold last year. She will also
be making a bid for the individual gold medaL
ln garnering an invitation to
the championships, show official< said Sydlund passed a
series of selection trials in her
event before making her team.

Sydlund's teammate is Lara
Dellaripa who was the individual
Three-Day Champion last year.
The championships run
through Sunday.

\

Antiques bring farms' past back to life
By Joe Van :Zandt
Staff Writer
One of the regular exhibits at
the Kenosha County Fair that
always draws its share of youngsters and oldsters alike is the
display of antique farm machin·
ery and equipment.
Situated in a roped-off area
across from the new cultural
arts building, the antique farm
machinery exhibit varies from
year to year, depending on who
has the time to bring what and
which enthusiast has finished restoring another item.
John Davidson of Bristol was
instrumental in getting the exfi
hibit started back in 1967 and
he's been closely involved with it
ever since. A self-admitted col~
lector and tinkerer, he always
brings a couple of interesting

items to the fair himself.
This year, for
retired
up wi
power

Davidson works on an antique farm pump for fair exhibit

Debbie Merkt's homemade
whole wheat bread is so good,
her !0-year-old son Matt prefers
: it to cookies.
I
That is example of why the 36·
yearfiold Salem woman is one of
the best of the batch at baking
events at the Kenosha County
Fair.
Every year for the past nine
i years, she has entered about 15
items, not including the occa·
slonal flower, photography or
table setting entries.
And every year, she scoops up
ribbons for her work.
"Some years I get more blues
than others. Some years things
turn out better than others,"
Merkt said.
Her favorite challenge is doing
well in competitions that have
many entries.
"When there are only two en·
tries and you place first, it
rlnP<:n't mP.an as much as if there

D Categories: Yeast
breads and rolls, quick
breads, cakes, doughnuts,
cookies, pies, miscellaneous. No mixes or
microwave recA·es allowed.
D Judging: 9 a. . Thursday, blue exhibit uilding
at west end of grounds.
D Sup<!rintendent: Hazel
Runkel, home improvements.
the Bristol Strivers 4·H club. Her
son is now a Brighton Bombers
Explorer and is also starting to
cook. Her husband, Tom, 41, is a
good cook as well.
"Actually, he was the one who
taught me to make bread,"
Merkt said.
Merkt added that Tom always
supports her cooking exp<!riments.

"Mv husband encourages me

restoring a Minneapolis steam
engine that is believed to have
been built around 1915 and he
hopes to have that on display as
well.
Davidson says he can't say for

sure from year to year exactly
what sort of things will be on
display, since it all depends on
who has the time to bring some
of their antique items to Wilmot.
Fairgoers can be sure the exhibit
will have at least one or two old·
time tractors, perhaps a
threshing machine, various
pumps and motors and other
specialty devices, an old Bain
wagon (built in Kenosha around
the turn of the century), a ropemaking machine or a display of
hand tools dating back to the last
century.
Davidson said he

enjoys tall
remember

instrumental in getting the ex~
hibit started back in 1967 and
he's been closely involved with it
ever since, A self-admitted collector and tinkerer, he always

, brings a couple of interesting
items to the fair himself.
This year, for example, the
retired plumber is just finishing
up with restoring a four-horsepower International Harvester
screen cooled engine built
around 1911. He says it will
definitely be at the fair.
Doug Coleman of the Lake
George Machine Shop is busy

John Davidson works on an antique farm pump for fair exhibit

Merkt has a sure
By Anne Klemm
Staff Writer
Debbie Merkt's homemade
whole wheat bread is so good,
her lO~year-old son Matt prefers
it to cookies,

Her

now a
and
husband,

Her favorite
well in competitions
many entries,
"When there are only two entries and you place first, it
doesn't mean as much as if there

were siX. Or eight or ten entries,'
Kenosha News photo

Debbie Merkt's homemade cookies and bread

1

Jillel'kt .-a! d.
\}-:j\ler.~(~aid she has been bakw
till!.! ~i,nreshe was a 10-year-old in

good cook as well.
"Actually, he was the one
taught me to make bread,"
Merkt said.
Merkt added that Tom
supports her cooking
ments.
"My husband encourages me
because he likes to eat) n she
said.

\

\

"

the-turn of the century), a ropemaking machine or a display of
hand tools dating back to the last
century.
Davidson said he especially
enjoys talking to old timers who
remember using some of the
items on display. "Then there
are the kids, the young farmers
who look at some of this stuff
and don't have any idea of what
it is or what it does,>) he said.
A special part of the antique
farm equipment exhibit this year
will be a display on the old
churches of the area.

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
U.S. OIL CO., INC
A Wisconsin CorporaHon

425 South WMhlngton Street
Combined Locks, WI 54113,

...

Ple.intllf,
BENSON OIL CO, INC.

200007SthStreet
Bristol, WI 5310.4,
STATE OF WISCONSIN
Dept, of Revenue
Office Of the Attorney General

State Capitol
Madison, WI 53702,
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO.
OF KENOSHA
RACINE & WALWORTH, INC.
c/o Mltdr\grano, GagHard!,
Zlevers &. Aiello, S.C.
110856thStreet
Kenosha, WI 53141-0486.

CORE-MARK

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
2300 W. Cornell
Mllwaukee, WI 53209,
BANK OF BURLINGTON

Hwy. SO
Salem, WI 531611,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KENOSHA
5522 6th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140,
1ST BANK SOUTHEAST, N.A.
62557thStreet
Kenosha, WI 53140,

OefendMts.
Case No. 89 CV 000519
NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
that by virtue of a judgment of
foreclosure and sale entered In
theaboveentll!edactlononSeptember 9, 1989, the undersi9ned
Sheriff of Kenosha County, Wisconsin,wl!!sellatpublicauctlon
In the le>bi>y of the Kenosha
County Courthou!.e In lhe City of
Kenosha, Wisconsin on September 26, 1990 at 10:00 a.m. of that
day, the rea! estate and mort·
gllged premises directed by said
judgment to be sold, and therein
described as follows:
Part of the northeast quarter
1/.o) of the northeast quarter
{lf.ol of section twenty-one (21)
and part of the northwest quarter ( -·:tl of the northwest quarter
(1/.o) o1 section twenty-two (22),
all in town one (1) north, range
nlneteen(\9leaslofthefourth
principal meridian, and more
particularly described as fol·
lows: Begin at a point on the
\
1 west line of the northwest quar·
,fer of sedion twenty-two (22)
wh!chisll62.30feetsouthofthe
northwest corner of said section
twenty-two (22); run thence
nortn B9 degrees ~4 minutes 40
seconds east parallel with the
north line of the northwest quar·
fer ('f•l of section twenty-two
t22),37.86feet;thencenorth20
degrees 32 minutes 20 seconds
east,1B0.37feet;lhencenorth69
degrees 27 minutes 40 seconds
west, 205.25 feet to the center·
l!ne of a public road; thence
south 20 degrees 32 minutes 20
seconds west, 196.51 feet along
the center llne of said road;
(said Hne has also been described as being south 20
degrees west); thence south 69
degrees 23 minutes 20 seconds.
east, along the south line of
landsdescrlbedinVolume"799"
Records, page 222, 162.40 feet;
{said line has also been de·
scribed as south 69 degrees 55
mlnutes40secondseast);thence
north 89 degrees 12 minutes 50
seconds east, 8.01 -leet to the
place of beginning, EXCEPT·
!NG the westerly 33 fe<:t thereof
conveyed by Deed recorded Au·
gust 8, 1980 in Volume "1078"
records, page 37, docvment
number 669662. lying and being
in the Village of Twin Lakes,
County of Kenosha and Slate of
Wisconsin.
Address of Property: 410
North Lakes Avenue, Twin
Lakes, Wisconsin
TERMS OF SALE: Ten
percent (10%1 cash down
payment, balance In cash upon
confirmation of sale. Purchaser
to pay the Wisconsin real estate
transter tee.
Dated August 10, 1990.
.sf Allan KehL Sheriff
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
McCarty, Curry, Wydeven,
Peelers and Riester
, Attorneys lor Plaintiff
, 120 East Fourth Street
P.O. 801t 860
Kaukauna, Wl 54130·0860
{414)766·4693
Aug. 15, 22, 29;
Sept. 5, 12, 19, 1990
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(R,P) • A sketch of the proposed
mobile racetrack and drag strip was released last
week. Sites for the $8.5 million complex have been

Brainerd

.
spr1ng

By Diane Jahnke
stein and Ross Welch. The
raceway. Franka has also been con'Jc/J-~0
land for the racetrack is 278
ducting a door-to-door campaign in
(R,P) - "We are proceeding to pro- The balance will be a natural
the village to explain to residents
ceed. We will build a racetrack," said to the orimarilv open area surround- what the latest developments are.
a confident Norm Franks, Brainerd
"This is going to be a state-of-themarketing director.
Additional smaller parcels
art premier facility second to none, so
He predicts groundbreaking to obtained from other landowners
it will be kept in top shape," Franks
begin shortly for the $8.5 million mo- the immediate area.
said.
torsports park in Genoa City, with
All
are being handled
Franks said he is working on obthe race season opening late next
Brainerd has set
taining all the necessary permits
spring.
Genoa City at 732 M
needed before construction can bePlans for the new complex are to answer questions regarding
gin.
being made by developer Brainerd
International, a Minnesota-based
firm which, since the early 1970s, has
owned a 500-acre racing facility in
Brainerd, Minn., similar to the one
proposed for Genoa City.
voters living in
i) I 5
The local cotfiplex will be set on a
412-acre wooded site just east of
Highway 12 in Bloomfield Township. The company plans to petition
order
for annexation to the Village of
lawsuit
center on a
Genoa City and appropriate zoning.
Kenosha, ending, for now,
ted land at the northwest
Brainerd has options to buy nearly
attempt to annex 276
corner of I-94 and Highway 50,
300 acres of land from Ernst Kloppbefore creditors foreclosed last
year.
Bristol filed a lawsuit after the
city, acting on Ruetz' petition,
annexed the land. It would have
been the city's first incursion
west of the interstate highway.
At the time the annexation
petition was filed, Bristol had no
outside of a narrow strip
I which was extrater*
imposed by the town's
, the City of Kenosha
Pleasant Prairie. A month
later. however, Bristol adopted
county zoning.

50 years'
judge
By Jim Chllsen
Staff Writer

15 -I y-1u

WILMOT - Expectation hung
in the muggy air during the
judging of the special All-American Apple Pie Exhibit Saturday.
Judge Anri Rowntree, 70, Kansasville, stood in the middle of 92
apple pies and a hot, red-faced
crowd in one corner of the Blue
and White Pole Barn.
It almost seemed as if she was
a lamb thrown among wolves,
but Rowntree, who has 50 years
experience judging various contests, said most don't complain
about her decisions.
"I don't know. It just doesn't
bother me," she said. "It's like
every other contest. Every per:
son who brought a pie figures
theirs is the best."
People- both contestants and
bystanders - fanned themselves
in the heat and occassionally
swatted flies from the pies as
they tried to figure out what
exactly Rowntree was doing.
Armed with a knife, spatula
and plastic fork, she sampled
pieces of certain pies and left
others alone.
One contestant said, "She
pushed mine aside so I don't
know what she's doing with it.
I'm a novice compared to some
of these women."
There were a couple men in
the contest also.
"All the great chefs in the
world are men," Jim Barks, 30,
5215 58th Ave., said. "All the big
eaters in Ote world are men."
One bystander would rather
observe the work of the judge
than talk.
"I want to concentrate on this
young fella, all right?" he said.
He later apologized for being
brusque.
A woman in the crowd even
questioned the judge's methods.
"She keeps going back to
same pie. I don't know ... "
In the end Rowntree said
Marion Ling, 72, 16820 Horton
Road, had the best apple pie.

proposes
ghogsale
''I

g -19-'k'
WILMOT -

In the past few

years, people have made mar-

on billboards,
and on live
TV.

Donald Epping, 23, Burlington,
d to Brenda Meier, 19,
during the hog sale in the
auction ring at the Kenosha
County Fair.
A crowd of hundreds cheered
afternoon when he

Marion Ling,
ribbon apple

---

father's permission
bended knee.
"The sawdust was clean," Ephad convinced Meier
sister show her cham~

of two market hogs.
she had to be in the
trapped," Epping
said.
Epping said he decided to propose a week ago but wanted to

A winnihg pie, Rowntree said,

has a heavy enough crust to keep
in the juices but a light enough
crust to make the pie attractive.
She said apples should be the
dominant flavor and not spices.
A pie shouldn't be too sweet, she
said, and the apples should be
slightly rosy in color.
It's all hard to describe,

wait for the Fair.

"We met at the Fair three
years ago," Meier said.

hugged him
first and then said 'Yes.'
Then I told him I was
going to kill him. "
Brenda Meier
"She was showing pigs and I
was showing beef," Epping said.
They went out once that year,
but Epping decided the then-ISyear-old Meier was too young for
him.
"He thought he was robbing
the cradle," Meier said.
Last year, Meier decided to
try to renew the acquaintance.
"Last year at the Fair I decided it was time he knew I was
alive. He was beef supervisor, so
I hung around the beef barn,"
she said.
It worked.
"Last year, there was a spe·
cia! spark. We've just grown
closer and closer since then,"
Epping said.
The couple have set Oct. 17,
1992, as a wedding date.

PRINCIPAL RESIGNS "i J~

Rowntree said.

"! learned a lot of it in my own
kitchen," she said.
Ling was happy and seemed a
little embarrassed when it was
announced she had won, taking
the top prize of $300.
"Can't ~elieve it," she said.

Debbie Zarovy, (top) Bristol,
for designing this clock. She
!ll_o_'! _3 _out of the last 4

'it)

BRISTOL GRADE SCHOOL
BOARD - Jeffrey Gorn resigned as
principal of the school to take on an
assignment as district administrator/principal at a Milwaukee elementary schooL
His resignation was accepted at
the Aug. 14 meeting, said administrator Gayle Ryczek.
Gorn was hired as principal/guidance counselor at Bristol in
June of 1989. Applications are being
accepted to fill the full-time position.

50
By Jim Chllsen
Staff Writer
WILMOT
Expectation
in the muggy air durinf
judging of the special All-Amencan Apple Pie Exhibit Saturday.
Judge Ann Rowntree, 70, Kansasville, stood in the middle of 92
apple pies and a hot, red-faced
crowd in one corner of the Blue
and White Pole Barn.
It almost seemed as if she was
a Iamb thrown among wolves,
but Rowntree, who has 50 years
experience judging various con~
tests, said most don't complain
about her decisions.
"I don't know. It just doesn't
bother me," she said. "It's like
every other contest. Every person who brought a pie figures
theirs is the best."
People- both contestants and
bystanders - fanned themselves
in the heat and occassiona!ly
swatted flies from the pies as
they tried to figure out what
exactly Rowntree was d
Armed with a knife,
and plastic fork, she
pieces of certain pies and
others alone.
One contestant said, "She
pushed mine aside so I don't
know what she's doing with it.
I'm a novice compared to some
of these women."
There were a couple men in
the contest also.
"All the great chefs in the
world are men," Jim Barks, 30,
52!5 58th Ave., said. "All the big
eaters in fire world are men. n
One bystander would rather
observe the work of the judge
than talk.
"I want to concentrate on this
young fella, all right?" he said.
He later "_apologized for beiog
brusque.

Creola Peaslee, best of show, cultur1

By Anne Klemm
Staff Writer

blue-

A woman in the crowd even

questioned the judge's methods.
"She keeps going back to the
same pie. I don't know .. "
In the end Rowntree said
Marion Ling, 72, 16820 Horton
Road, had the best apple pie.
A winning pie, Rowntree said,
has a heavy enough crust to
in the juices but a light er
crust to make the pie attractive.
She said apples should be the
dominant flavor and not spices.
A pie shouldn't be too sweet, she
said, and the apples should be
slightly rosy in color.
It's all hard to describe,
Rowntree said.
"I learned a lot of it in my own
kitchen," she said.
Ling was happy and seemed a
little embarrassed when it was
announced she had won, taking
the top prize of $300"
"Can't believe it," she said.
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WILMOT - In the past few
years, people have made marriage proposals on billboards,
airplane banners, and on live
national TV.
Donald Epping, 23, Burlington,
proposed to Brenda Meier, 19,
Bristol, during the hog sale in the
auction ring at the Kenosha
County Fair.
A crowd of hundreds cheered
Saturday afternoon when he
stopped the auction to propose
through the microphone.
"I hugged him first and then
said 'Yes.' Then l told him I was
going to kill him," Meier said.
Epping proposed the ultratraditional way, with her
father's permission and on
oended knee.
"The sawdust was clean," Epping said.
Epping had convinced Meier
to help his sister show her champion pen of two market hogs.
That way, she had to be in the
auction ring.
"I had her trapped," Epping
said.
Epping said he decided to propose a week ago but wanted to
wait for the Fair.
"We met at the Fair three
years ago," Meier said.
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Then Ito.

going to J

"She was
was showing
They wen1
but Epping
year-old Mei
him.
"He thOU!
the cradle,"
Last year
try to renew
"Last yea
cided it was
alive. He wa
I hung arou
she said.
It worked.
"Last yea
cia! spark.
closer and 1
Epping said.

The coup!
1992, as a w
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award in woodworking
honor in the woodworking catCounty Fair
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first and 1

PRINCIPAL RESIGNS "i
<~,
BRISTOL GRADE SCHOC
BOARD - Jeffrey Gorn resigned '
principal of the school to take on E
assignment as district administr.
tor/principal at a Milwaukee elemeJ
tary school.
His resignation was accepted 1
the Aug. 14 meeting, said administr1
tor Gayle Ryczek.
Gorn was hired as princ
pal/guidance counselor at Bristol i
June of 1989, Applications are bein
accepted to fill the full-time position.

Reward
offered in
poisonings
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer ;! ~ 1
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BRISTOL - With harvest
time approaching, farmer and
former town chairman Noel
Elfering has posted a $5,000
reward for informa,tion leading
to the arrest and conviction of
anyone who might poison his
crops.
Elfering said he decided to
offer the substantial reward for
two reasons.
"First off, I'm still angry
about the fact that someone put
poison in my fields last year
and it got mixed in with the
silage and wound up killing
eight of my cattle," he said.
"Second, I'm worried that whoever did It might decide to do it
again, so I'm hoping the reward
will either deter him or cause
someone who might see anyone
suspicious going into or out of
my cornfield to come forward
with the information."
Elfering said the reward is
also available for anyone who
might still have information
about last year's poisoning but
who has not said anything to the
Kenosha County Sheriff's Department.
While he was

PUBLIC HOTICE

Nolicp is hereby ~.,.,,;on by the:
Cilt of Kenosha To ~ ol Bns!ol
Joint E;draternh:J~a! z,mmg
Commilteethatapublicheanng
will be conducted to ~?n;:;lder "n
amendment to the Interim Zon·
ing Ordinance. S;cid heanngwill
beconductedinaccordance,.ith
the provision M WH.~'on&in Stat·
utes 62.23(7a). The public hear·
mg will be held ~n TLe~dar,
September 25, 19110 at "!OOp.m
m R')Om 3ti11 cA the M\if11Citdl
8
5

broiled in controversy through
his political position and his
desire to sell property for an
auto racetrack, Elfering said
it's hard to imagine anyone
could be so vindictive as to
poison his livestock.
"Those animals died slow,

dairy conducts routine testing
contaminants, he said, it is
possible that the poisons
insecticides with the
names Thiment, Counter
and Dyfonate) could be missed
and thousands of persons
poisoned.

~J~~ceSI~~ii,di~~n~;~::~n ;31~~ 1
The folloV>Ong am~n1r''enttothe
Interim Zoning Ordinance w111
be scheduled ror hearing and
consideration by the Ctli of
Kenosha Tc"'n "' Bristol Joint
Extraterntorial Zoning Commlt1"
1. Prop0!ed exp'lnsion,.;l Ku!IIel
Express
Kix, Inc Local<'d at,
12737 601h St (Scot! and RJbert
Kulller, pet1tionerJ
Ray F.,_,rg•annL
C1ty Planner

oil

Oeparlmt:.11
City De,elopment
C1ly of Kenosha

Dat"d: August 23, 1990
August 29, September 5, 111110

Gravitron (a ride) and
Mostly the rides and the power games.
ulf.
Jason Kohnke,
Alison Burgess, Bristol

I

Naida Kimbrel recently opened May Flowers
45, the first driveway north of Highway
·n. The shop features ceramics, silk arC~;ri••t"'""' decorations. Most crafts are handmade.
WE;dnes<iay lhrough Friday; 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m., SaturThe shop will close Nov. 1. After
olller
She will take orders for wedding
arrangements anytime. Call 857-7361. ~·.><o '70

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
1 ? , 11)
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BRISTOL - With harvest
time approaching, farmer and
former town chairman Noel
Elfering has posted a $5,000
reward for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
anyone who might poison his
crops.
Elfering said he decided to
offer the substantial reward for
two reasons.
"First off, I'm still angry
about the fact that someone put
poison in my fields last year
and it got mixed in with the
silage and wound up killing
eight of my cattle," he said.
"Second, I'm worried that who·
ever did it might decide to do it
again, so I'm hoping the reward
will either deter him or cause
someone who might see anyone
suspicious going into or out of
my cornfield to come forward
with the information."
Elfering said the reward is
also available for anyone who
might still have information
about last year's poisoning but
who has not said anything to the
Kenosha County Sheriff's Department.
While he was often em-
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poison his livestock.
"Those animals died slow,

he said.

Elfering

dairy conducts routine testing
for contaminants, he said, it is
quite possible that the poisons
(crop insecticides with the
orand names Thiment, Counter
and Dyfonate) could be missed
and thousands of persons
poisoned.
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Alison Burgess, Bristol

Kohnke, Bristol

G!asel (left) and Naida Kimbrel recently opened May Flowers
located on Highway 45, the first driveway north of Highway
in an· old horse barn. The shop features ceramics, silk arrsrHu•m••nlts and Christmas decorations. Most crafts are handmade.
are 5-8, Wednesday through Friday; 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturand 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Sundays. The shop will close Nov. 1. After
imbrel will work out of her house. She will take orders for wedding
flower arrangements anytime. Call857-7361. ~·.?<o 'l(J
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set. Six suspeels were identified but
were not punoucd due to lack

of evidence.
According to Elfering,
lie-detector tests administered to himself and his
sons concluded that lhey had
no role in the poisoning.
He is offering lhe reward
to discourage a recurrence of

such an incident which has
cost him over $100,000.
Contaminated crops are still
being discovered and he is

concerned of the passage of
the p0ison through lhe food
chain.

ucuuage; smashing wintlo~s in a
Salem barbershop, which resulted in
$200 in damages; and burglarizing a
Salem residency, Vena reported.
Cleaning crews have been working from 6 a.m.-10 p.m. daily, Carby
said. All windows may not be replaced by opening day, but school
will resume on schedule Wednesday,
Aug. 29.

Need strategy
to stop efforts
of annexation
By Diane Jahnke
0 •.,).(,! -q,;:
Although the proposed annexation
of 276 acres of Bristol land has been
nullified by the City of Kenosha,
strategies must be developed to halt
future annexation attempts, said
Bristol chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren at the Aug. 13 meeting.
"Negotiating with Mr. (William)
Ruetz and the other businesses located

Equalization aid sent to Kenosha
Lottery money comprised
some 5.07 percent, or $66.75
million, of the $1.31 billion in
equalization aids the state sent
school districts in 1989·90.
The amount is down from
the 5.'347 percent, or $69.3 million, included in the $1.29
billion in aid for 1988-89.
Equalization aid must pay
employee salaries and benefits, Instructional costs and
other operating expenses.

- /!J

~~0

District
Brighton
Bristol
Central HS
Kenosha Unified
Lakewood
Paris
Randall
Riverview
Salem
Trevor
Wheatland
Wilmot Grade
Wilmot HS

lt88-88
1.....110
Lottery $ Total aid Lottery $Total aid
$1,751
$32,747
$3,834
$75,626
11,337
212,025
6,809
134,313
74,009 1,384,121
59,262 1,168,883
1,665,104 31,140,912 1,685,839 33,247,624
3,743
70,002
6,091
120,144
1,985
36,750
0
0
19,616
368,860
13,850
273,185
38,906
727,623
44,554
878,784
73,281 1,370,507
84,426 1,685,224
11,378
212,792
13,637
268,979
38,228
677,501
49,425
777,626
12,653
236,637
14,039
276,903
21,064
393,941
16,532
326,082

Sorces: Lottery and Department of Public Instruction officials

"""
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The Kenosha City Council passed two initial negotiating
agreements between Syndesis Development Corp. and the c!ty
for development and operation of the Southport Marina and
condominiums adjacent to it. Terms can be amended by

mutual written agreements.
0 Marina .aarPP<mP.nt
Length:
Part!('S

(Continued on page 2)

Joseph Czubln, left, and Michael
the proposed county sales tax

Bristol wins round one
By Doreen Davis

s ,;;u; -9?'

Tn thP fiP"ht t.o Annex 276 acres of

on the tract in question. State statute
requires that a petition include a
mJiioritv of landowners_

which

- - - - - -0 ..... ~~..,.

.t-'.>.V,t~V>:I<;;U.

Terms Of agreements a.....>9o

CU.Ul'CAU&,!Ull

of 276 acres of Bristollan.d has been
nullified by the City of Kenosha,
strategies must be developed to halt
future annexation attempts, said
Bristol chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren at the Aug. 13 meeting.
"Negotiating with Mr. (William)
Ruetz and the other businesses located within the territory is a topmost priority," Van Slochteren said.
Mayor Patrick Moran suggested
he expects Ruetz to circulate ·a new
petition. Van Slochteren said she
talked with Ruetz on Aug. 10 and she
found him "amiable and willing to
talk with Bristol. There is a lot of
work to be done to prevent him from
filing another petition," Van
'Slochteren said.
"It was not cheap to prevent the
annexation of our coLter and it will
not be cheap to retain the land anc•
develop it," Van Slochteren said.
"The annexation was a unifying
force in Bristol. We may have bee·1

Buyers reje<:J~~'l~. Radng Board
The proposed buyers of the 37.2 percent lntere&t ln
Dalryland Greyhound Park that was controlled by fouT
Alabama Investors and reJected today:
0 Domenick Ttrabasal Jr., 8531 39th Ave., construction
and excavaUon oontractor.
0 Attlllo J, Ciccblnl., 54 tel Slat St., paving contractor.
0 John Wavro, 8352 49th Ave., beer dlatrlbutor.
0 John Serpe, 6554 Pershing Blvd., aaal&tant general
manager of dog track. rettred dty administrator.
0 D.r. Clifton Petereon, 1600 60th St., orthopedic surgeon.
D J.D. Van Bree, Racine, businessman.
D Thomas Merkt, Salem. president, Merkt Cheese Co••
Bristol.
tf,.1f.,J..fl~
Note: All of the above ClUTently own stock In the track.

The Kenosha City Council passed two initial negotiating
agreements between Syndesis Development Corp. and the city
for development and operation of the Southport Marina and
condominiums adjacent to it. Terms can be amended by
mutual written agreements.

0 Marina agreement:
Length: Five years. City has option to terminate after three.
Parties renegotiate at end of five.
Terms: Syndesis invests $1 million and city invests $10.9
million in revenue bonds. City owns marina. Syndesis operates
it and is paid $100,000 annually for first four years. In fifth year
Syndesis receives operation fee, plus up to 3 percent of gross
revenue~ up to an additional $100,000.

0 Condominium agreement:
Length: Five years or less it Syndesis pays land purchase
price before.
Terms: Syndesis puts up $45,000 refundable "good faith"
deposit toward purchase of 4.5 acres in marina basin. The
$720,000 purchase price to be paid from 6 percent of gross sale'
of up to 84 condominiums.

(Continued on page 2)
c7~!ll!ll'i!'r-· -·--------~------

By Doreen Davis
~

Earle F. and Iva Ruth Harris
<;J'-;!0-

'?v

Harrises celebrate 50 years
A reception at 5:30p.m. Saturday at the Danish Brotherhood Hall will celebrate the
golden wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Harris,
19900 !28th St.
The couple - she is the
former Iva Ruth Webb- have
resided in Kenosha County for
32 years. They were married

Aug. 24, 1940 at Yorkhouse
Methodist Church, Waukegan,
Ill.

Mr. Harris retired in 1982
after working for Commonwealth Edison, Waukegan,
IlL

They have two children:
Charlene R. Myers, and Gary
V. Harris, both of Kenosha;

-::<.c -9c

In the fight to annex 276 acres of
Their wedding photo
Bristol land into the city of Kenosha,
Bristol has won the first round. In
'court Aug. 14, Judge David Bastian
declared the petition circulated by
William Ru~z, president of Bristol
Parkway Li ited Partnership, to be
seven grandchildren and five null and vo d. The stipulation in
great-grandchildren.
which the city agrees to nullify the
annexation states that the annexation
The Harrises, members of petition failed to include voters living
Wesley Chapel United Methodist Church, Bristol, say that
"love of each other, close familv ties, and faith and trust in
God" result in a successful and
lasting relationship.

on the tract in question. State statute
requires that a petition include a
majority of landowners, which
Ruetz's petition did. However, the
petition did not include a majority of
electors. Due to this procedural error,
the annexation petition had to be determined null and void.
It is quite likely that Ruetz, a major landowner in the proposed annexation's area, will circulate a new
petition.

3ristol
to discuss
land use
IY Arlene Jensen
aaff Writer
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New sentence
ordered for
theft of plow
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer
Brumback

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Southeastern
Wisconsin Regional Planni
Commission could be called on
help negotiate a boundary agreement between Bristol and the
city of Kenosha, a commission

BRISTOL - Work on a land
:se ordinance for Bristol will get
tnder way at 6:30p.m. Wednestay at a special meeting of the
own Planning Commission at representative said Wednesday.
Philip Evenson, repre:se:nting
he Bristol Town Hall.
Town Chairman Audrey Van SEWRPC, was asked t
aochteren Monday urged resi· county supervisor Earl
tents to attend the session, the if SEWRPC could help draft such
irst of many she said would be an agreement.
:eeded to complete the task.
"We're always
to
Commission member Larry help," said Evenson,
the
(ilduff will chair the meeting. request would have to come
)avid Hinds, University of from both parties."
Visconsin-Extension, has been
SEWRPC's role would be to
tSked to participate.
collect data, make a plan and lay
Also attending will be repre:entatives of the Kenosha County
lffice of Planning and Developnent and Southeastern Wiscon:in Regional Planning Com·
nission.
The town's 10-year-old subTo the Editor:
i' -,i<? 7'0
livision ordinance was expected
When settlers first rode west
o be the main topic of discussion
Southport through
tt a session Monday night, but
Racine County in t
ian Slochteren said Town At·
ry following mud trails to the Fox
orney Cecil Rothrock is in the
Rock
Rivers, they found only a
nidst of drafting a new one.
widely scattered hom&steads.
Supervisor Daniel Hohmeier
The first farms
;aid Rothrock will use current
;tate statutes to build a rough· tilled fields, brambles of buckthorn and
!raft for the ordinance, then turn hawthorn, and new orchards in flower
protected by emerald forests. A few
t over to the Town Board for
cattle, driven north on foot from
·•·linemen!.
prairie grass,

BRISTOL The Bristol
School Board Tuesday night
made official the appointment of
David Mills as principal by offering him a three-year contract.
Mills, who will receive $37,000
nis first year, came to Bristol
School from Randall School,
where he also had been principal. He previously had been a
teacher in Zion, III.
Mills replaces Jeff Gorn, who
·esigned recently as Bristol
School principal to accept an
!dministrator's position in the
11ilwaukee area.

Hansen of the Planning ComSupervisor Donald
V/ienke, representing the Town
Bnard: Doris Magwitz and Bob

!Vladsen. citizen members. Two
more citizens will be appointed,
'aid Kilduff.

In other business, the board
1ired two part-time faculty
11embers.
Eileen Carlson will work two
lays a week as guidance counsel-

•r at Bristol School and the
emainder of the time at
lrookwood School in Genoa City.

After 1335, one of the first homesteads new arrivals in Bristol would
was Salmon Upson's.
icut Yankee, standing
broken sod in the soft evening
late spring, facing a southern wind,
could view gentle crests of rounded
hillocks across an upland river v
swept with wild flowers and lush
grass. The river still cuts a
swathe southeastward thro
country, where it is young and small,

with marshy water meadows along
ban~J..:.--

Today, a visitor picking stawbe-rries
or raspberries, peas or
Berry Farm, can still r
Bristol which brought the first
here. The question is, for how much
longer?

Today, Upson's farm is the northwest
quadrant of l-94 and
Amoco, Best Weste1
Knight's Inn, McDonald's
Taco Bell are some of the
there now.

"Just leave a little extra for thP next
in line!" And who's gonna take
advice today?

E.

''Land use

mi~:.s\on.

Not
olden

Bristol names
Mills as new
principal
?I· 30 'i'o

said,

plaroning is a co~operative effort,
Rnd \1\,'e will be working arm in
with you."
f.linds said, "Planning is much
too important to be given over to
;. Citizens are the ones
to take responsibility
land use issues."
luff, chairman of the
!and use subcommittee of the
rown Planning Commission, said
tlH' local committee will include
>e·:en persons: Kilduff and Peter

1965

3
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The 2nd District Court of Appeals has refused a new trial to a
Bristol farmer convicted in 1989
of stealing a farm plow.
But the appeals judges did
order a new sentencing for
James L. Andro, 19309 116th St.,
because of a discrepancy between the offense charged and
the one under which he was
convicted.
Andro was found guilty of theft
in the so-called "plow hostage
case" in an April 1989 jury trial
in Judge Jerold Breitenbach's
court. The judge placed him on
two years' probation, ordered a
$1,000 fine. $676 restitution, $500
payment to the Crime Stoppers
program and 200 hours of community service work.
The case began in the summer
of 1988, when a Whitewater farm
implement dealer complained to
Kenosha authOrities that a plow
he had purchased at a Pleasant
Prairie auction had been stolen
before he could claim it.
The plow was traced to Andro,
who denied stealing it but
claimed to be holding it for
ransom until the auctioneer
made good on an earlier tractor
deal in which Andro believed he
had been cheated.
Andro also lost his bid for the
Bri•tol Town Board in the February 1989 primary election. Had
he been elected, he could not
have served because of the felo- _
ny conviction.
Andro appealed his conviction,
contending, in part, that Breitenbach had, during the trial, conveyed bias to the jury.
The appeals judges noted that
the trial record did show comments by the judge which indicated his impatience with the
defense attorney's questioning of
witnesses. The judges also
warned that "confrontational
jousting with (the attorneys) in
front of a jury runs the risk of
conveying an impression of
prejudice to the jury." But the
appellate decision noted that line
was not crossed in this case.
The appellate judges noted
that Andro had been charged
with a Class E felony, but the
jury's decision, valuing the sto·
len plow at $3,000, placed the
offense in the Class C felony
range. However, the decision
noted, the amendment of the
charge should have been made
before, not after the conviction.
Since amending the offense
lrom a lesser to a greater charge
is a substantive change, Breitenbach lacked the authority to
grant it after the

icials press
By Diane Jahnke
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Kenosha County executive John
Collins, along with several county
board members, stressed the need for
the county highway and office complex proposed at the highways 50
and 45 intersection in Bristol.
Enacting a county sales tax was discussed as a primary means to fund
the facility.

ATTORNEY TO DEVELOP 9 -~ ~·
PLANS TO STOP ANNEXATION
. BRISTOL TOWN BOARD Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren
announced at the Aug. 27 meeting
that the annexation attorney will
establish an agenda to follow as the
board goes ahead with plans to
thwart any future annexations. A
closed meeting was set w discuss the
issue Aug. 30.
announced
Van Slochteren
have shown
that only three
interest in fillin1
sor position. She would like to ~ee
more applicants. 'rte appointment
will be made in early October.
The board passed an ordinance
which bans fir.,works iu the rown except for municipal fest
could be charged up to
plus court costs.
The results of the C<:'nsus state that
the township has a population of

During the
board meeting,
urgency ofits completion.
"We're try
efficient in a
said. "This will
people west of the I

3,985.
A special meeting has been set up
'!'lith representatives from Warner
Cable on Wednesday, Sept. 5, to address any questions or concerns on
cable service.

IEqualized values
.
rrmrt.hmH;;A

to enact the 0.5
s tax will be at
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the

The ordinance was enof the 27 county board
21.

Good grief, what next!

MUtllelpallty
Brlllhton
Bristol
Parts
lWiclal1
Salem

11'·?1 /fo

18
$44,812,1te
$208,3$8,880
$88,04,M
$lll,880,M
Ul7,47S,880
Somm
$204,4311,HG
Wheatland
$82,115,808
Paddock Lake
$87,0fa.7Gt
Pl. Prll!rte
$381,a2,880
snver Lake
$48,325,3110
't'wln Lake~~
ti7a,m,HG
City of Kenoaba Sl,841,85fl,tee
Total
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1880
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$222.571,100
$tl,2U11te
$15I,tts,JINI
$24t,7Jt.eoe
$228,851,108
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$78,278,HG
$422,1t7,3110

ttt,Slt,zoe

$2I2,?74,411t
Sl13l4,318,508
$8.tiii,GJ1,eet
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Added to such attractions as monater
and mud racing, the Great Lal<ea Drage
Taurus, a car-eating machine, during I
Spectacular. The brillhtly-palnted robot
film dragon stands three-stories
hu HI,IIIIO
of
crushing force In each hand, welllhs
pound$ m>d spends
30 gallons of fuel a minute.
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Waterford.

and away! Pete Fay, Bristol, is about to
e recently traveled through the skies from Burlington t<
(Kim Kiedrowski photo

r
By Diane Jahnke C) _ j

. Iding
stage is rental space for social services, Health Department, sheriff's
department and basically "offices for
departments that serve people in the
western part of county," Collins said_
"The time has come to bring out
county services that have long been
needed," he said.
Nearly $500,000 has already been
invested in the project. Forty acres
were purchased by the county in
1983 on the northeast corner of
45 and 50. Sewer and wam extended, and the land is
for construction, Collins re-

Kenosha County executive John
Collins, along with several county
board members, stressed the need for
the county highway and office complex proposed at the
50
and 45 intersection
Enacting a county sales tax was
cussed as a primary means to
the facill ty _

County supervisor Geoffrey
Wheeler noted the facility has become more of a reality since Bristol
and Salem adopted county zoning.
To not follow through with the plans
would be "a tragic mistake and a
dO"B"'>-tficant step backwards,~ he ss.id.
the negative side, funds are
short, Wheeler said. The complex
could be possible through the adoption of the proposed county sales tax.
To fund the project at the existing
level of county government, Wheeler
predicted a 20 - 25 percent property
tax increase.
"The blunt political reality is
adding a half-cent sales tax,"
Wheeler said. "It's property tax or
sales tax."
A second reading to enact the 0.5
percent county sales tax will be at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the
courthouse. The ordinance was endorsed by 18 of the 27 county board
members Aug. 21.
If funding becomes available, the
facility could open within 2 years.

ATTORNEY TO DEVELOI
PLANS TO STOP ANNEX
-BRISTOL TOWN BO,
Chairman Audrey Van Slo
announced at the Aug. 27 1
that the annexation attorr
establish an agenda to follov
board goes ahead with p
thwart any future annexa1
closed meeting was set to dis
issue Aug. 30.
Van Slochteren also am
that only three people hav<
interest in filling the vacant
sor position. She would lik<
more applicants. The appo
will be made in early October
The board pa~sed an or
which bans fireworks in the t
cept for municipal
could be charged up
plus court costs"
The results of the census sl
the township has
popul
3,985.
A special meeting has bee
with representatives from
Cable on Wednesday, Sept.
dress any questions or Cont
cable service.
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Twin takes
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Up, up, and away! Pete Fay, Bristol, is aboul
balloon. He recently traveled through the skiE
Waterford.
1

sales tax may fund new c

:jl)
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL
The money to
build a county garage and office
building at highways 45 and 50
could come from a proposed
one-half percent sales tax,
County Supervisor Geoffrey
Wheeler said Monday.
Speaking at " meeting of the
Bristol Town Board, Wheeler
said the proposed sales tax
could be expected to bring in
$3.5 million in the first year,
with $2 million earmarked for
tax relief and the rest for a
county building program.
The County Board will vote
on the t:1x September 4.
·'Kenosha County is caught in

a financial bind," said Wheeler,
"and we have to find a new
source of revenue. There is no
way the new county building
will be built without a sales
tax."
County Executive John Col!ins said the building needs of
the county have not been met
for 50 years.
He said besides a building at
highways 45 and 50, the county
needs a major jail expansion.
"We are sending prisoners to
other counties," Collins said,
"and paying greater than Holiday Inn rates."
The county pays $300,000 in
annual rent for departments
that cannot be housed in county..
owned buildings, he said.
Wheeler said the 45 and 50

plete
hous

John Collins

Geoffrey Wheeler

.
project could move ahead
quickly because the county already owns the land. Utilities

have already been extended to
the property.
When the building is com-

.
Par~Y Patnk VanderVelden
men1 taff Wnter
Wise
porti PLEASANT PRAIRIE - A
the s'oundary agreement between
In he village and city of Keno&ha
Towr'ill not affect using the village
Sloc~arage as a polling place.
Towr With those assurances from
sessi•he state, the Village Board
Thur'oted Monday to transfer propfight'rties in c small area north of
A Iigh" ay oO :nd east of the Chito ar'ago North .·stern TransportaHigttion Co. raiiJ oad tracks into the
Ken<city. The
which inweerludes the
garage at 7300
15th St. and four nearby houses,
left over from agreements
to Pleasant Prairie's in-

noon,

County Executive John Collins displays drawings of the proposed county multi·
use facility at highways 45 and 50. The facility will house the highway
department and a variety of county service and administrative offices. -Photo
by Mary Sullivan.
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A $300,000 cash bond was or-',
dered lor James Farella, 24,
16800 l04th St., who appeared
before Court Commissioner Carl
Greco on charges of first-degree
intentional homicide and armed'
robbery.
'
Because Farella, who said he
had talked by telephone to an
attorney, appeared without an
attorney Tuesday, Greco ordered a continuance of the
defendant's initial appearance to
1
~~· ~~f~~y. court
missioner Frank Parise ordered
a $300,000 cash bond for the other James Farella, 24, Bristol, charged with robbery and murder,
defendant in the case, Jonathon, appeared In court Tuesday where bond was set at $300,000 cash.
E. Wilson, 21, 8067 Sheridan: Farella and Jonathan E. Wilson are being held In connection
Road. At that time Parise said with the Aug. 20 slaying of Anthony R. Blenlarz, 31, of Zion, Ill.,
he expected to hold preliminary whose body was found along the Chicago & North Western
hearings for both defendants on railroad tracks near 80th Street. Story, page 3.
Sept. 10.
'
The two are charged with
9-ff
·5o
slaying Anthony R. Bieniarz, 31.
0 Cheryl L Bizek, 32, 10325
His body, with two gunshot
!87th Ave., Bristol, was released
wounds to the head, was found
from Kenosha Hospital and Medtwo days after the shooting by a
ical Center after treatment of an
U1"1"'Yl ;..,;.,.,., ,.,..._.....,; ••
:- -- ~1-.~~-~-al~in~~ h_i_s ?.?g near the

com-Second suspect in murder in court

new

'i'-<f,qc

The expansion of essential county Services will not happen without additional
revenue jn county coffers, according
County Supv. Geoffrey Wheeler.
In an appe:ll1lllce before the Bristol Town
Board, Wheeler said that, under the current
.ancial statu'\. the

as weH as
mandated expansions to the jail, nursing
home anrl arlminit>trut·hn:• .... rr:""" ,.. __

~--

$2 million to ease the property tax bur-:
den.
'
He added that without the tax, the
nece,sary program1 would create a 20 to
25 percent incre:E.e in propc1ty taxes.
Wheeler wa< joined by County Exccntive John Collins, tmd County
Donald Biehn ami Douglas
to
present specifics on the west end facility.
The facility, to be located at highways 45

!~~m:~·t ,:~,u!~ ~-o~:~r:~~ ~~ghw.ay

de-

~...f

with $2 million earmarked tor
tax relief and the rest for
county building pr0gram.
The County Board will vote
on the tax September 4.
"Kenosha County is caught in

day Inn rates."
The county pays $300,000 in
annual rent for departments
that cannot be housed in countyowned buildings, he said.
Wheeler said the 45 and 50

Geoffrey Wheeler

John Collins
project could move ahead
quickly because the county al·
ready owns the land. Utilities

High !On LO. ralll oau tracKs mto the
Ken<~ity. The adju~tment, which in·
weef'lude< the village garage at 7300
was 75th St and four nearby houses,
left over from agreements
to Pleasant Prairie's in~

"---·------

suspect
in court
By Barbara Henkel

Staff Writer

q _)~.q 0

The second of two suspects in
the Aug. 20 robbery and murder
here of a Zion, Ill., man ap. peared in court Tuesday after- 1

noon.

A $300,000 cash bond was ordered for James Farella, 24,
16800 104th St., who appeared
before Court Commissioner Carl
Greco on charges of first-degree
intentional homicide and armed
robbery.
Because Farella, who said he 1
had talked by telephone to an:
a ttornf~'.
<-lttorne·,r
c;n-'"0 or~
c!E•rcd a continuancv of
defendam·s m!t1al appearance to
l
Court Commissioner
Parise ordered
a $300,000 cash bond for the other
defendant in the case, Jonathon
E. Wilson, 21. 80'17 Sheridan
Road. At that time Parise said
he expected to hold
both

mandated .
home and administrative
nomically unfeasible.
"We simply have to find some other
sources of revenue other than the property
. tax," he added.
In what he described as a "politically
unpalatable" alternative, Wheeler proposed
that a ,05 percent county sales tax would
result in an additional $3.5 million in its
first year. Delegation of the funds would
include $1.5 million on infrastructural relief, such as expansion of facilities, and

.
.
tensiOn and the shcnffs department.
Noble, although favoring the facility,
dissented, in part, with the other officials
in regard to the tax. He said that he would
like to see more concrete plans as to the
·use of the additional revenue.
The county board is expected to vote
the sdles tax Tue5day, Sept. 4.
of 27 members must approve the
for pa5sage.

two
: wounds to the head, was found
two days after the shooting by a
man walking his dog near the
Chicago & North Western railroad tracks near 80th Street.
, The complaint says that
: Bieniarz came from Zion to
Wilson's home in Kenosha Aug.
! 20 and that they then left to meet
another person, supposedly
Farel!a, who was to sell mari-

Bizek, 32, 10325
0 Cheryl
!87th Ave., Bristol, was released
from Kenosha Hospital and Medical Center after treatment of an
arm injury received in an accident at 2:39p.m. Wednesday.
The Kenosha Sheriff's Department said a truck driven by
Kevin D. Arion, 27, Antioch, Ill.,
raked suddenly to avoid strikg a groundhog crossing 200th
venue, south of 86th Street in
Bristol.
Bizek's car struck the rear of
Arion's truck and a car driven by
Robert E. Cook, 20, 6209 235th
Ave., struck the rear of Blzek's
car. Bizek and Cook were both
ticketed for followmg too closely.

~

82-acre Sl:IQ9ivision planned in Bristol
By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - A preliminary
plat for a prdposed 84-unit single
family subdivision on the
southwest corner of highways 50
and 45 was presented to the town
Planning Commission Tuesday.
The 82-acre site to be developed by Bear Realty,
Kenosha, would also have an
unspecified number of condominiums and apartments.
Before construction begins,
approval is needed to bring some
of the parcel into the Bristol
Sewer Utility District, Stephen
C. Mills, of Bear, told the commission.
That process, which needs approval by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission and the Department of
Natural
could wke up
to
months.

Pnce
family units
1990 prices would
be between $160,000 and $350,000.
Condominium prices are be~
tween $75,000 and $250,000, he
said.
The development would be
similar to Spring Meadows, 30t1J

''T

hat's the type
of development I'd like
to see come to Bristol.
You're going to set a
standard and help us
set a standard for
others to follow. "
Larry Kilduff
Bristol planner
of 39th Avenue, developed by
Bear in the city of Kenosha.
"That's the type of development I'd like to see come to
said Commissioner
luff "You're
to
standard and help
for others to follow,"
be said.
The
required no action by
board Tuesday and
was informational only.
In other business, the commission told the developer of a
proposed action theme park to
to the countv and

Proves! Parks Inc., Oakbrook
Terrace, Ill., proposes to build
Action Territory Family Fun
Park on seven acres north of the
Factory Outlet Centre.
a
park would
arcade,

the
golf,

bumper boats, said Benjamin R.
Jones, the developer.
Commission members said
they were concerned about
planned access to Highway 50
through the site connecting with
the frontage road and wrapping
around the outlet mall.

Avenue and County Highway E,
and Allenwood, soih

'·Lung,'' one of two. provides Human habitat is six stories high (excluding
observation d?me} and contains apartments, labs,
a 750,000-cublc-foot
recreation tac!llt'1es.
expansion chamber for
heated air

_j

24,000-square-foot ~·~
agriculture area
provides all food for

eight people. Ammal
pens and fishtanks are
around its edges.

Savannah

OFog desert

supports grass,

&Saltmarsh

flowers, trees,

150 species of

@Tropical savannah

insects and two

()Ocean

0

Rain forest

(i) Agriculture

0

Human habitat

similar to
those found in

coastal areas,
Knlght-Ridder :rnuun_e News
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Ventures ancilhe Arizona
Republic

monkey-like
bushbabies.

Fog desert,

supports cacti
and a colony
of bats in an
artificial cave.

Observation
window will
allow visitors
to look into
the ocean

habitat

"Ocean" is 25 feet deep,
contains a coral reef,

1,000 species of plants

and animals and

mechanically created
waves and tides.

By Doreen Davis

Leather furniture
business
q -.')-CJO
denied temporary variance
BRISTOL - A temporary
variance was denied Tuesday
by the town Planning Commission for a leather furniture
business operating out of
three trailer homes - two
located in a floodplain -that
were erected without permits.
Frits Dinesen is the operator of Mr. D's Leather
Furniture Outlet Centre situated on property owned by
Bernard, Jerry, Leila and
Arlene Siegel, 0.5 miles south
of County Highway Con !20th
Avenue,

commercial viability. I can't
condone somebody not getting
a building permit, :• said Larry
Kilduff, commission member.
Even with that permit, the
jurisdiction of the floodplain is
out of Bristol's coritrol, the
commission said.
Dinesen had ask'ed the
board to recommend to the
County Board of Adjustment
that the trailers, which extend
50 feet into the floodplain be
allowed to stay.
Dinesen has petitioned the
board for a floodplain vari-

Dinesen said he was a vic"
tim of
own
He
needed to

come

without
required
homes.
He asked the board to give
him a one-year temporary use
permit to see if his business
warrants permanent ex~
pansion.

can't support a
permit to see

plans. You

the process as any
other businessman would,"
said Kilduff.
"Just so you know, you are
out of business,"
he can't
structure
in the trailer

$60,474,700 compared to 1989.
The second largest upsurge is
Kenosha County has the largest Twin Lakes, rising in excess of $34
increase in taxable property values in million. Silver Lake has the least inthe state. Fred Mathis, Department of crease in taxable property value with
. Revenue, said it is the result of a just over $4 million.
strong economy.
Eqll4llized Values
Construction of new homes in the
1989
1990
' county increased 47.4 percent and 1\lunicipa!ity \
Brighton
~,662,100
$50,155,400
. manufacturing is up 22.25 percent.
Bristol
$206,356,900
$222,571,200
Existing homes are selling at a rapid
$68,434,000
$91,234,100
' rate. When property values increase, Paris
$131,950,900
$151,995,500
the county receives less state aid. Randall
Salem
$217,475,500
$246,732,000
Kenosha County lost $150,000 in
Somera
$204,436,500
$228,556,100
state aid revenue for 1990.
$82,815,800
$92,760,000
Wheatland
New construction in the county Paddock Lake $87,063,700
$76,276,000
increased 16.76 percent in value. The Pl. Prairie $361,632,500
$422,107,300
greatest equalized value increases Silver Lake $45,325,300
$49,519,200
among towns and villages in the Twin Lakes $178,637,600
$212,774,400
county is in the Village of Pleasant Kenosha $1,641,055,900 $1,814,816,500
Prairie, $422,107,300, an increase of Total
$3,249,900,900 $3,659,051,000

BRISTOL - A prelimin&ry
plat for a proposed 84-unit single
family subdivision on the
southwest corner of highways 50
and 45 was presented to the town
Planning Commission Tuesday.
The 82-acre site to be developed by Bear Realty,
Kenosha, would also have an
unspecified number of condominiums and apartments.
Before construction begins,
approval is needed to bring some
of .the parcel into the Bristol
Sewer Utility District, Stephen
C. Mills, of Bear, told the commission.

That process, which needs approval by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission and the Department of
Natural Resources could take up
to six months, he said.
Price ranges for the singlefamily units at 1990 prices would
be between $160,000 and $350,000.
Condominium prices are between $75,000 and $250,000, he
said.
The development would be
similar to Spring Meadows, 30th
Avenue and County
E,
and Allenwood, 80th
west

••"I"

hat's the type
of development I'd like
to see come to Bristol.
You're going to set a
standard and help us
set a standard for
others to follow."
Larry Kilduff
Bristol planner
of 39th Avenue, developed by
Bear in the City of Kenosha.
"That's the type of development I'd like to see come to
Bristol, said Commissioner
Larry Kilduff. "You're going to
set a standard and help us set a
standard for others to follow,"
he said.
The proposal required no action by the board Tuesday and
was informational only.
In other business, the commission told the developer of a
proposed action theme park to
to the county and get zoning
nges and conditional use per-

Provest Parks Inc., Oakbrook
Terrace, Ill., proposes to build
Action Territory Family Fun
Park on seven acres north of the
Factory Outlet Centre.
Using a western theme, the
park would have go-karts, an
arcade, miniture golf, and
bumper boats, said Benjamin R.
Jones, the developer.
Commission members said
they were concerned about
planned access to Highway 50
through the site connecting with
the frontage road and wrapping
around the outlet mall.
"!have some

1urnuure
ousmess
q -:f-90
denied temporary variance

L.Kuuter

BRISTOL - A temporary
variance was denied Tuesday
by the town Planning Commission for a leather furniture
business operating out of
three trailer homes - two
located in a floodplain - that
were erected without permits.
Frits Dinesen is the operator of Mr. D's Leather
Furniture Outlet Centre situated on property owned by
Bernard, Jerry, Leila and
Arlene Siegel, 0.5 miles south
of County Highway C on !20th

pansion.
"! can't support a

commercial viability. I can't
condone somebody not getting
a building permit,l' said Larry
Kilduff, commission member.
Even with that permit, the
jurisdiction of the floodplain is
out of Bristol's coritrol, the
commission said.
Dinesen had asl<ed the
board to recommend to the
County Board of Adjustment
that the trailers, which extend
50 feet into the floodplain be
allowed to stay.
Dinesen has petitioned the
board for a floodplain variance.
"If you remove the trailers,
come back with your expansion plans. You have to go
through the process as any
other businessman would,"
said Kilduff.
"Just so you know, you are
putting us out of business,"
said Dinesen, adding he can't
afford a permanent structure
after inv2•ling in the trailer

permit to see

homes

Avenue.
Dinesen said he was a vic·

tim of his own success. He
needed to expand and did so
without thinking permits were
required for the trailer
homes.

He asked the board to give
him a one¥ year temporary use
permit to see if his business
warrants permanent ex-

mits and return

By Doreen Davis

$60,474,700 compared to 1989.
The second largest upsurge is
Kenosha County has the largest Twin Lakes
in excess of:
increase in taxable property values in million. Silver
has the least
the state. Fred Mathis, Department of crease in taxable properly value with
Revenue, said it is the result of a just over $4 million.
strong economy.
1

Savannah
supports grass,
flowers, trees,

OFog desert
@Saltmarsh
0 Tropical savannah

()Ocean
0 Rain forest
@Agriculture
f) Human habitat

150 species of

lnsects and two

monkey-!ike
bushbab1es.

Fog desert.
similar to
those found in
coastal areas,
supports cacti
and a colony

of bats in a:n
artificial cave.

Observation
window wilt

allow visitors
to look into
the ocean

habitat.

"Ocean" is 25 feet deep,
contains a coral reef,

1,000 species of plants
and animals and

mechanically created
waves and tides,

manufacturing is up
Existing homes are selling at a rapid
rate. When property values increase,
the county receives less state aid.
Kenosha County lost $150,000 in
state aid revenue for 1990.
New construction in the county
increased 16.76 percent in value. The
greatest equalized value increases
among towns and villages in the
county is in the Village of Pleasant
Prairie, $422,107,300, an increase of

Brighton
$44,662,100
$50,155,400
Bristol
$206,356,900
$222,571,900
Paris
$66,434,000
$91,234,100
Randall
$131,950,900
$151,995,500
Salem
$217,475,500
$246,732,000
Somers
$204,436,600
$228,566,100
Wheatland
$82,815,600
$92,750,000
$76,276,000
Paddock Lake $87,063,700
Pl. Prairie
$361,632,600
$422,107,300
$45,325,900
$49,519,200
Silver Lake
Twin
$178,637,600
$212,774,400
Kenos a $1,641,055,900 $1,814,316,500
Total
$3,249,900,900 $3,659,051,600
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unty sales tax may fund new county building
)) /... 'f

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

JLJ

'

BRISTOL - The money to
build a county garage and office
building at highways 45 and 50
could come from a proposed
one-half percent sales tax,
County Supervisor Geoffrey
Wheeler said Monday.
Speaking at a meeting of the
Bristol Town Board, Wheeler
said the proposed sales tax
could he expected to bring in
$3.5 million in the first year,
with $2 1nillion earmarked for
tax relief and the rest for a

a fmanc•al bmd," sa1d Wheeler,
"and we have to find a new
source of revenue. There is no
way the new county building
will be built without a sales
tax."
County Executive John Col!ins said the building needs of
the county have not been met
for 50 years.
He said besides a building at
highways 45 and 50, the county
needs a major jail expansion.
"We are sending prisoners to
other counties," Collins said,
"and paying greater than HoliInn rates."
1c county pays $300,000 in
annual rent for departments
that onnot be housed in countyowned
he said.
Wheeler
the 45 and 50

John Collins

Geoffrey Wheeler

.
project could move ahead
quickly because the county already owns the land. Utilities

have already been extended to
the property.
When the building is com-

plete, Colhns sa1d, 1t Wlll hkely
house county Highway and
Parks, Planning and Development, Health, University of
Wisconsin-Extension, as well as
portions of Social Services and
the Sheriff's departments.
In other business, Bristol
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren announced that the
Town Board will meet in closed
session with legal counsel
Thursday to discuss a way to
fight annexations.
A petition by William Ruetz
to annex 276 acres at I-94 and
Highway 50 to the city of
Kenosha was dropped two
weeks ago because the petition
was improperly prepared.
Van Slochteren said the
board will "establish an agenda

to follow as we go ahead w1th
plans to thwart any future annexations."
In her report, Van Slochteren
again asked for applications
from citizens who are interested in being appointed to
the Town Board. Thus far, only
three persons have applied for
the vacancy created by Van
Slochteren's election to the oflice of chairman.
In other business, the board
adopted an ordinance that bans
the sale and use of fireworks in
Bristol except for displays
sponsored by municipal groups.
Wisconsin Demographic Services estimated the Bristol populatwn at 3,985, an increase
over the 3,870 reported in !989.

noon

Executive John Collins displays drawings of the proposed county multiuse facility at highways 45 and 50. The facility will house the highway
department and a variety of county service and administrative offices. -Photo
by Mary Sullivan.

facil
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Second suspect in murder in court

new

cou~;;'t;,~··

The expansion of essential
vices will not happen without additional
revenue in county coffers, according to
County Supv. Geoffrey Wheeler.
In an appearance before the Bristol Town
Board, Wheeler said tha~ under the current
fi~ancial status, the proposed county
.

sullivan

$2 million to ease the property tax burden.
'
He added :hat without the tax, the
nrce5'ary pro~rams would create a 20 to
25 percent incre.ase in property taxes.
Wheeler wa, joined by County Exr:.:utive John Collins, a;,d County supcrvb0rs
Donald Biehn a~d Douglas Noble to
present specifics on the west end facility.
..,.,,

,.
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A $300,000 cash bond was ordered for James Fare!la, 24,
!6800 l04th St., who appeared
before Court Commissioner Carl
Greco on charges of first-degree
intentional homicide and armed
robbery.
Because Farella, who said he
had talked by telephone to an
attorney, appeared withOut an
attorney Tuesday, Greco ordered a continuance of the 1
defendant's initial appearance to,
"'! -<.J -"JU
Kenosha News photo
1
Po~ ~~~~~y. court commissioner Frank Parise ordered
a $300,000 cash bond for the other James Farella, 24, Brlotol, charged with robbery and murder,
defendant in the case, Jonathon appeared In court Tuesday where bond was set at $300,000 cash.
E. Wilson, 21, 8067 Sheridan: Farella and Jonathan E, Wilson are being held In connection
Road. At that time Parise said with the Aug. 20 slaying of Anthony R. Blenlarz, 31, of Zion, Ill.,
he expected to hold preliminary whose body was found along the Chicago & North Weetem
hearings for both defendants on railroad tracks near 80th Street. Story, page 3.
Sept. 10.
•
The two are charged with
9-'ff
·5o
slaying Anthony R. Bieniarz, 31.
D Cheryl L. Bizek, 32, 10325
His body, with two gunshot
!87th
Ave.,
Bristol,
was released
wounds to the head, was found
from Kenosha Hospital and Medtwo davs after the shOoting by a
: ....... 1 ronto. .. !lf'tPr trP~tmPnt nf an

.. ,,.,,,.
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(,
somebody In Brlotol would
have made up such a word Sj>~ afternoon
after seeing Bristol Fire Chief Scott Mublenbeck

·'fi

and his new bride, the former Katie Ruesch,
traveling around the town atop this fire engine.
After boarding this romantic red roadster at

~v 0 Dale Delany, 17, 8209 !99th
waived from juvenile court
0. jurisdiction. went before Parise
charged with strong arm rob·
bery. plus misdemeanor count•
of battery and resisting an officer. His preliminary hearing
was scheduled for Sept. 2(), A
$3,000 signature bond was set.
~-Ave.,

Newlyweds 'fired up' at wedding
"Englnuptlals:" Maybe somebody In Bristol would
such a word SJi!~ afternoon
have made
after seeing
Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck

~ ·:,

and his new bride, the former Katie Ruesch,
traveling around the town atop this fire engine.
After boarding this romantic red roadster at

Bristol's Zion Lutheran Church, they traveled
around the east side of town on Highways 45 and
50.

17. H?tlfl

court
Parise
arm rob-

New Bristol convenience store

'?-':> -9<'

Country Side Convenience Center, 20015 93rd St., Bristol, a gas Steve, left, and Ronald P. Schuler. The store will serve hot
station and convenience store, will open next week. Owner sandwiches and pizza. Schuler also owns Truesdell Mini Mart,
Ronald F. Schuler Is shown here with his wife, Carol, and sons 8531 75th St., Pleasant Prairie.
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By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer
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By Jim Rohde
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by Oct.
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1V reps will

BRISTOL- Cable TV service
could be ready by mid-November, Warner Cable representatives told the Town Board during a special meeting Wednesday.
In a related matter, Audrey
Van Slochteren, town chairman,
said a cable franchise agreement between the town and
Warner should be ready for passage by the board at its Sept. 24
meeting.
Some final contract language
was agreed to at Wednesday's
meeting and some points need
yet to be negotiated, but no
problems appear to be in the
way, according to the board.
Warner will replace Ingersoll
Cable Co. which signed an agreement with the town in 1986 but
never finished the installation.
There are 78 homes linked with
cable service now from Warner
which bought out Ingersoll last

Seven seek
Bristol post

construction and a
is under way. The
will be
and

best interest of
>Ut cable down
either part\'
roads where there are few
houses." said
houses or
McMillan.
Two rates wdl be offered.
Basic serv;ce w•ll be $7.95 and
offer 13 channels. Standard serand offer 34

repre~

area
service could be
later than the

town board
possible either
with Warner or
equipment. It

ber," said Owens.

"We want to
soon as possible.
hooked-up to poles
to get customers
Ronald McMillan.
will not
since crews can

BRISTOL
GENTLEMEN'S

Hve or recorded

work

aerial

,id McMillan.
broadcast of the
Board meetings
than live tele-

serv~

ing as the fourth supervisor on
the Bristol Town Board, Town
Chairman Audrey Van·
Slochteren said today.
The position was vacated
earlier this year when Van
Slochteren, former fourth super·
visor, defeated former Town
Chairman Noel Elfering in a

recall election.
Van Slochteren said the six

are:
0 William Glembocki, 19605
8lst St., who was unsuccessful in
the recall election for one of the
positions on the board;
0 Monty Lowrey, 8327 !99th
Ave., also a previous candidate
for the Bristol Town Board;
0 Edward Becker, 15401 75th
St.. a member of the Bristol
School Board;
0 E. Robert Matson, 20033
82nd St.;
0 Marvin Stiehr, 19900 !28th
St., and
0 William Lesnjak Jr., 17901
93rd St.
0 Emil Kapischke, 19900 !28th
St.
Van Slochteren said the board
plans to interview all the candidates prior to voting to fill the
vacancy, possibly by the Oct. 22
board meeting.
Van Slochteren said the ap-::
pointee will serve until Aprij:
1992.
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Iff Writer

34 channels - $17.95

n a related matter, Audrey
n Slochteren, town chairman,
d a cable franchise agreent between the town and
,rner should be ready for pas\€ by the board at its Sept. 24
·eting.
>orne final contract language
s agreed to at Wednesday's
1eting and some points need
to be negotiated, but no
>blems appear to be in the
y, according to the board.
.Varner will replace Ingersoll
ble Co. which signed an agreemt with the town in 1986 but
1er finished the installation.
ere are 78 homes linked with

)Je service now from Warner,
ich bought out Ingersoll last
tr,

Seven persons

D Basic service with 13
channels - $7.95

D Standard service with

as the fourth supervisor on
Bristol Town Board, Town
Chairman
Audrey Van
'>lochteren said today.
The position was vacated
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IRISTOL -Cable TV service
1ld be ready by mid-Novem·, Warner Cable representves told the Town Board dura special meeting Wednes-

former fourth supera ted former Town
Chairman Noel Elfering in a

BIG GARAGE SALE
Antique tools & wrenches, kerosene lamps &
parts. Aladdin Lox-on
chimneys & mantles.
Kerosene stove parts.
Oil burner parts. 2 man
saws. Carpenter saws.
Old wooden planes.
Hammers & other
woodworking tools.
Electric motors of all
sizes. Some electrical
supplies & extension
cords. PHJmbing tools.
Pipe fittings. Baseboard
heating elements. Furnace & boiler supplies.
Lots of controls & switches. Many other items
too numerous to men-

construction and a
is under way. The
will be c
and that

termine which areas, if
. need special permits that
delay installation.
"Without the field work finished, it's hard to set a timetable
for construction. However this is
something that can be built
within three or four weeks,"
said Gary Owens, director of

operations.

McMillan

Two rates will be offered

when

Van

0 William Glembocki, 19605
tilst St., who was unsuccessful in

system has a 54-channel

0 Monty Lowrey, 8327 !99th
'\ve., also a previous candidate

residents will receivP
mailed information soon about

and comoanv reprrarea
board

ber," said Owens.

either

BRISTOL
CO
GENTLEMEN'S

year

Basic service will be $7.95 and
offer 13 channels. Standard service will be $!7-"5 and offer
channels. It will have "parental
control'. with lock-out programcable stations,

Most installation is aerial and
service could be ready by "no
later than the middle of Novem"We want to get it done as
soon as pos,ible. We have cables
hooked-up to poles and we want
to get customers to it," said
Ronald McMillan, general manager.
Winter will not stop work
since crews can hook-up aerial

this

Van Slochteren said the six

the recall election for one of the

positions on the board;
'or the Bristol Town Board;
D Edward Becker, !5401 75th
'it .. a member of the Bristol
School Board;
D E. Robert Matson, 20033
R2nd St.;
0 Marvin Stiehr, 19900 !28th
St .. and
D William Lesnjak Jr., 17901

83rd St.
D Emil Kapischke, !9900 !28th
St.
Van Slochteren said the board

olans to interview all the candidates prior to voting to fill the
vacancy, possibly by the Oct. 22
board meeting.
Van Slochteren said the apwill serve until April:
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would help defray the cost of school
additions, utilities and other costs incurred by this type of development."
Developer Steven Mills, Bear
Realty, explained plans to build the

By-Diane Jahnke
Adopting impact or public school
site fees was suggested after plans sor
for a proposed 84-unit single-family sent,

Impact,
By Doreen Davis 1 ·f 7 ·'}u

-----

M~in

St.

53181

subdivision

School

"Impact fees and public school site
fees are similar in concept." said
Gerald Emmerich, Southeast
Regional Planning Commission)
Waukesha (SEWRPC), "They both
are subdivision control ordinances~
that make land developers help defray costs to the community."
Both fees must be in segregated

4"

serve
land.

require either a dedication
in lieu of land
the number of
usually one acre
or $200-500
approval

survey map.
"Impact fees are usually used to
assist a community's utilities or facilities that cost money for the local
to provide additional
;her density developEmmerich, He cited getsubdivision sewer lines conto the community's main lines

(Continued on page 2)

subdivision on 110 acres on the
southwest corner of highways 50
and45.
Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren
said, "If he's (Mills) the first to build a
subdivision, it will be top shelf."
Single·family homes would be
priced between $160,000 and
$350,000; condominiums would
range between $75,000 and $250,000.
Westosha Central High School
administrator Gerald Sorensen sent a
Jetter to the board asking for the
adoption of a public school site fee,
which is similar to an impact fee.
He reported that if the school district's average valuation is more than
135 percent of the state average, the
school district will not receive supplemental aid,
This past year, the Westosha dis·
trict lost $485,000 in state aid. Next
year, a $300,000 loss is anticipated if
the assessed valuation behind every
student continues to increase,
Sorensen reported.
"It is necessary that we find some
other avenue to supplement this
loss," Sorensen wrote.
Mills was not receptive to the impact fee concept. Hohmeier suggested Bristol charge a fee between
$2,000 and $3,000 for the proposed
subdivision.
"If (Bristol's) impact fees are 10
times what Pleasant Prairie's are, rm
better off building there," Mills said.
"Maybe I should stay in Silver Lake
where there are no impact fees."
Pleasant Prairie adopted a $250
impact fee.
"An impact fee should not be
viewed as a burden to a developer or
loss of profit margin," Hohmeier
stated, "Developers should view im. pact fees as an investment in the
quality of life, which is probably one
of the major reasons they chose our
community."
Supervisor John Meyer commented, "Tbe people living here now
should not have to pay the cost for
new homes."
Van Slochteren said the issue will
be taken into consideration in the
near future. _
Opposition: A petition bearing 78
(Continued on page 2)

-Bristol board
adn

signatures opposing the proposed
subdivision was presented to the
board. The petition stated the traffic
pattern would cause an increase in
traffic volume and would create a
severe safety hazard.
Fun park: Ben Jones, developer of
Congo River and operator of
Howard Johnson's, presented
to construct Action Territory
Fun Park.
The development is proposed near .
Highway 50 and I-94 adjacent to the
Speedway gas station and behind
Kentucky Fried Chicken on a 7-acre
parcel.
.
It is designed with a "Disney-style
flair," Jones said. Featured will be

• Fees explained
as an example of cost incurred by
new developments.
There has been much confusion as
to the legality of impact fees. They
are legal in Wisconsin, as in lllinois,
but are handled differently.
In lllinois, impact fees are paid directly to school districts. Wisconsin
law does not allow this. Fees must be
paid to municipalities, put in segregated, nonlapsing funds, and used
for the acquisition of school sites and
development of schools to serve the
proposed newcomers.
People who have lived in the
community for many years do not
want to have to fund school additions
necessitated by new developments. If
a public school site fee ordinance is
passed by a municipality, the
subdivision developers pay a fee

(Continued from front page)
nrooortion to the
the Westosha
Michael
Qf the
Pleasant Prairie, has commented
he would like to see other communities follow Pleasant Prairie's
and
establish
fees for new homes
as a
easing the burden
taxnavers when schools must
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The kindergartners at Wilmot Grade School have been relating their
work at school to their parents going to work. Mrs. Kotelnickl visited the
class to discuss her work, teaching parents and selling Discovery Toys.
Mrs. Ghistain is the kindergarten teacher. This is one of the education
lor employment activities of the school.
(Photo submitted)
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Bristol site fee roposetl to aid I al schools
By Jim Rohde

Staff Writer
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BRISTOL
A public school
site fee was proposed to the
Bristol Town Board Monday by
Westosha Central High School
Administrator Gerald Sorensen
as a way of offsetting the loss of
state aids because of skyrocketing valuations in the county.
The letter from Sorensen
came at the- same time de~
veloper Stephen Mills, Bear Realty Inc., Kenosha, was asking
the Town Board to include his
proposed 82-acre subdivision in
the town's sewer service area.
The subdivision is propose-d
south of Highway oO, west of
·
Highway 45.
"How do \'Ou fppJ about sitP
John Meyer
"1

nt-·n·r had

f!,

The equalized valuation for every student in
Kenosha County has increased to the point
where Westosha Central will be losing state aid
within five years.
Gerald Sorensen
Westosha Central administrator
were two to three times that of

tral wiJJ

other municipalities, would certainly be a consideration as to

within five years.

whether to proceed with his
plans.
"It all depends on the economics," Mills said. "If you're talking about a fee
Jot paid up
front, that is one
as compared w a fee
would be
upon
comptrtion of

Hr> said tt"H' va~t t'Ost of the
infrastructure for a "iohdtvi'ilon

BRISTOL
School Board
Treasurer Edward Becker
Wednesday called for a system
of tmpact fees on new housing
development in BristoL
Becker and School Board
President Richard Bizek were
authorized by fellow board
members to prepare a proposal asking the Bristol Town
Board to adopt impact fees for
the town.
Becker's proposal came on
the heels of a similar request
from Westosha Central High
School Administrator Gerald
Sorensen, delivered to the
'f{)Wn Board Monday,
Sorensen said impact fees
are necessary to offset the
state aids that have been lost
due to skyrocketing valuations
in the county.
Westosha Central lost
$485,000 in state aid last year
and will lose another $300,000
next year if the assessed valuation behind each student continnPc tn inrr~P~~P ~rrnrilina tn

hO\('-

of 204th Avenue from Slst Street
north into the new subdivision.
Mills said he would be willing to
meet with residents to work out
a plan to alleviate their concerns.
VanS!ochteren said she will
contact the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission regarding Mills' request
to have the parcel added to
Bristol's sewer service, area.
The board also heard plans
outlined by developer Ben Jones
to build "Action Territory," a
family fun park proposed on a
seven-acre site south of Highway
50, west of 1-94.
Jones, who also operates the
Congo River Adventure Golf on
the west frontage road, south of
Highway 50, said the project
would be similar to one currently
ng in St. Joseph, Mich ,
inr!udes a go-cart track,

Sorensen said the
aluntion for evpry

srhnnl'~

Charles Catalano, who said he
represents the adjoining property owners, indicated he viewed
the St. Joseph park and found it
to be a "quality image" and
would be an asset to surrounding
property and to the community.
Van Slochteren said no board
action is required at the present
time,
"It's being presented on a
purely informational basis to
keep the people informed," Van
Slochteren said.
Van Slochteren announced the
town has received six applica~
tions for the fourth supervisor
drt'

'
in

Kenosha County has increased to
the point where Westosha Cen-

of
Becker.
driving up
prices and causing an impact
on our schools.
"lf they like our quality of
life, that's fine, but they should
help pay for it"
Becker said he will recommend an impact fee of $2,000 to
$3,000 per new home, to be paid
by the homeowner before the
home is occupied.
The fee would be collected
by the town and set aside in a
special fund for building new
schools.
Becker said he and Bizek
will have a rough draft of their
proposal ready for review at a
Sept. 26 meeting of the school
board.
"Right now we're between a
rock and a hard place," said
Becker. "Our school is at capacity and more people are
moving in."
An 80-lot subdivision has
been proposed for development
m BristoL "If every one of
thmw home~ has two children

have to be worked out in an
already burdened area."
He said the park would operate throughout the summer and
on weekends in May, September
and October and employ 120 employees seasonally.

on

wfH'n rhl!dren mo'/f' ln ant)
rP;Jf)\'

coupled with Bristol's sewer
hookup charges, which, he said,

be losing state aid

"This past year, our district
has lost $485,000 in state aid.
Next year we will Jose approximately $300,000 if our assessed
valuation behind each student
continues to increase," Sorensen
wrote.
He smd 5-chool districts in the

some other avenue to supplement the loss of state aid, and I
am requesting you seriously consider charging a public school
site fee similar to one adopted by
the town of Somers," Sorensen
wrote.
Somers ordinances contain a
public site fee in which $250 per
lot is collected for park development.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren read a statement
from vacationing Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier, who said after
reviewing the Mills proposal, he
is a proponent of an impact fee
ranging from $2,000 to $3,000 per
lot.
Mills said he also has subdivisions in Kenosha and Silver
Lake which would be more economical tp develop if Bristol
adopts impact fees 10 times that
of some
ln

that

typical fee for a 15,000square-foot lot is $1,200, benefitting not only schools, but
parks and storm sewer systems as welL
An impact fee is also in the
works for the city of Kenosha.
Last week, the city Plan Commission recommended that
Kenosha charge developers
$250 per Jot or donate land to
schools with every subdivision
unit.
The item will be scheduled
for a first reading at a Monday
meeting of City Council.
Kenosha Unified School District Superintendent Anthonv
Bisciglia said administrators
of all Kenosha and Racine
County schools are planning a
meeting to discuss impact

\

\

board and two
f!lEcd to
E' tn br able tu
candidates and name
lO fill the vacancy by

t'Xpectf'd to

second meeting in October,"
she said.

. BRISTOL - A public school
Site fee was proposed to the
Bnstol Town Board Monday by
\Vestosha Central High School
Administrator Gerald Sorensen
as a Way of offsetting the loss of
state aids because of skyrocketing valuations in the coun·
ty.
The letter from Sorensen
came at the same time de·
Veloper Stephen Mills, Bear Realty Inc., Kenosha, was asking
the Town Board to include his
1 Proposed 82-acre subdivision in
: the town's sewer service area.
i\ The SUbdivision is proposed
south of Highway 50, west of
I Highway 45.

I he equalized valuation for every student in
Kenosha County has increased to the point
where Westosha Central will be losing state aid
within five years.
Gerald Sorensen
Westosha Central administrator
were two to three times that of
other municipalities, would cer·
tainly be a consideration as to
whether to proceed with his
plans.
"It all depends on the economics," Mills said. "If you're talk·
ing about a fee per lot paid up
front, that is one thing as compared to a fee which would be
paid upon the completion of the

tral will be losing state aid
within five years.

are ready to enter the schools."
Sorensen said the equalized

"This past year, our district
has lost $485,000 in state aid.
Next year we will Jose approximately $300,000 if our assessed
valuation behind each student
continues to increase," Sorensen
wrote.
He said school districts in the
midwestern states have reM
quested their town and village
boards to charge amounts rang·
ing from $250 to $3.000 at the

infrastructure for a subdivision

valuation for every student in

time a new homeowner applies

coupled with Bristol's sewer
hookup charges, which, he said,

Kenosha County has increased to
the point where Westosha Cen-

for a building permit.
"It is necessary that we find

"Bow do you feel about a site
fee?" Supervisor John Meyer
asked Mills.
"I never had to pav one,"
' Mills replied.
·
He said the vast cost of the

house when children move in and

sider charging a public school
site fee similar to one adopted by
the town of Somers," Sorensen
wrote.
Somers ordinances contain a
public site fee in which $250 per
lot is collected for park development.
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren read a statement
from vacationing Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier, who said after
reviewing the Mills proposal, he
is a proponent of an impact fee
ranging from $2,000 to $3,000 per
lot.
Mills said he also has subdivisions in Kenosha and Silver
Lake which would be more eco·
nomical to develop if Bristol
adopts impact fees 10 times that
of some municipalities.
In a related matter, Larry
LaPoint, 20406 Blst St., presented
the board with petitions signed
by 62 residents of the Bristol
Heights Subdivision, directly
south of Mills' preliminary site
plan, which include the extension

meet with residents to work out
a plan to alleviate their concerns.
VanSiochteren said she will
contact the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission regarding Mills' request
to have the parcel added to
Bristol's sewer service,area.
The board also heard plans
outlined by developer Ben Jones
to build "Action Territory," a
family fun park proposed on a
seven-acre site south of Highway
50, west of 1·94.
Jones, who also operates the
Congo River Adventure Golf on
the west frontage road, south of
Highway 50, said the project
would be similar to one currently
operating in St. Joseph, Mich.,
which includes a go-cart track,
bumper boats, batting range,
miniature golf course and picnic
area.
"It would be a complimentary
activity for the community,"
Jones said. "There are traffic
and congestion problems that

movmg
our qt

BRISTOL
School Board
Treasurer Edward Becker
Wednesday called for a system
of impact fees on new housing
development in Bristol.
Becker and School Board
President Richard Bizek were
authorized by
members to
as!
to

the town.
Becker's proposal came on
the heels of a similar request
from Westosha Central High
School Administrator Gerald
Sorensen, delivered to the
'!:own Board Monday.
n said impact fees
1 to offset the
t have been lost
eting valuations

Becker. "lt is driving up the
prices and causing an impact

on our schools.
"If

like our

life.
bot
help pav for it."
Becker said he will recommend an impact fee of $2.000 to
$3,000
new home. to
the hornP!1W11PC
ne is occupied,

The fee would be collected
by the town and set aside in a
special fund for building new
schools.
Becker said he and Bizek
will have a rough draft of their
proposal ready for review at a
Sept. 26 meeting of the school
board.
"Right now we're between a
rock and a hard place," said
Becker. "Our school is at ca·
paci ty and more people are
moving in."
An 80-lot subdivision has
been proposed for development
in BristoL "If every one of
those homes has two children
living in it, it would increase

mission
Kenosha
$250 per lot or
schools with every subdivision
unit.

The item will be scheduled
for a first reading at a Monday
meeting of City Council.
. Kenosha Unified School Dis·
trict Superintendent Anthonv
Bisciglia said administrator:s
of all Kenosha and Racine
County schools are planning a
meeting to dtscuss impact
fees.

\

\

ate throughout the summer anu
on weekends in May, September
and October and employ 120 employees seasonally.
Charles Catalano, who said he
represents the adjoining property owners, indicated he viewed
the St. Joseph park and found it
to be a "quality image" and
would be an asset to surrounding
property and to the community,
Van Slochteren said no board
action is required at the present
time.
"It's being, presented on a
purelv informational basis to
keep 'the people informed," Van
Slochteren said.
Van Slochteren announced the
town has received six applica·
tions for the fourth supervisor
seat on the board and two more
are expected to be filed today.
"We hope to be able to interview the candidates and name
a person to fill the vacancy by
the second meeting in October,"
she said.

High-tech methods in field test plots
Tests at
Meier farm
! explained
!

By Joe Van Z:andt
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Any doubts that
farming has joined the ranks of
other high-tech businesses were
laid to rest Wednesday afternoon as agriculture experts
used test plots on the Wilfred
Meier farm, 208!1 98th St., to
illustrate the benefits of careful
crop management.
As explained by field meeting
Ruth Hilfiker, UWcrops and soils agent
for Kf'nosha and Racine counthe purpose of the outdoor

to Pxp!ain nutrient

plo~s, s~ch

T

e::
as
those on the Meier
farm, are helping the
agriculture experts
determine ways of
reducing chemical
applications. If crops
are tilled in a timely
fashion, herbicide
applications can be
reduced without
reducing the crop
yields.

Hilfiker said that the experts
used to assume that
nitrogen applied to farm
that was not absorbed by crops

,,
our drinking
In fact, even in Kenosha,
Racine and Walworth counties,
tests of well water samples
have found that nitrate levels in
some water samples are in rx·
cess of what is considered safe
for drinking.
That

of Union
Grove, and Art Funk and Joe
Terrano of the Kenosha-Racine
FS cooperative.
Among other things, the 20
farmers in attendance got up1 to-the-minute data on use of
today's most popular
herbicides. They learned what
application rates work best,
when to apply chemicals, how
to mix them, potential problems that can occur when applying certain chemicals after
application of other chemicals,
how long to wait before planting
or harvesting different crops on
a treated field, and how the cost
of various methods of fertilization compare.
.1_'

to
get by with less
some cases, no fertilizer. Such
factors as whether alfalfa is
one of several crops being
planted in rotation will help
determine whether the application of nitrogen compounds is
~cessary.

Test plots, such as those on
the Meier farm, are helping the
agriculture experts determine
ways of reducing chemical applications. For example, the
speakers pointed out, if crops
are tilled in a timely fashion,
herbicide applications can be
reduced without reducing the
·crop yields.
To illustrate just how far

Kenosha News photo by Brian Passino

Herbicide use evaluated for group
Host farmer Wilfred Meier, standing at left, listens to RichardT.
Proost, University of Wisconsin-Extension, explain herbicide
use to a group of corn and soybean farmers, seated on hay bales
In the Meier field at 20811 98th St., Bristol. Sponsored by UWherbicide manufacturers have
come in reducing the amounts
required to hold down weed
growth, Funk said that a tiny
package added to water can
now cover several acres, where
previously the amount of
herbicide mixed with water
was measured in pounds.

Another
topic
at
Wednesday's field session was
an explanation of the new rules
for farm chemical mixing and
loading that were passed May 1
by the Legislature.
Those present were also
asked to take a two-page test
with multiple-choice questions

Extension, the field meeting also Included corn demonstration
plots showing the use of reduced fertilizer rates, herbicides and
Increased plant populations and a discussion on the protection
of groundwater.
in ~rder to help the experts,
sue as Hilfiker, determine exact!
how much technical
knowledge most farmers have
regarding application of
pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides and fertilizers.
Using that information, the
Extension Service and other

\

agencies will be\better able to
develop educatio~al programs
to keep farmers up to date on
changes that continue to affect
1
their livelihood.
The program at the Meier
farm and elsewhere in the state
is an ongoing one that wjll run a
minimum of three years,

Shorthairs

ORDINANCE 11.4

The Kenoshl) County Board
of SupervlsOf't dOe!. t:+reby ordalnthatsecllon3.90offh!I'Municipal Code of Kenosha Cc.unty
be and hereby is created to read

favored for

<~

hunt, show
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
Most owners of sporting dogs are
incurably prejudiced in favor of "their"
breed, but not Art Creaney of BristoL
Art has owned and raised German
shorthaired retrievers for the better
part of 30 years. He's quick to sing their

I

praises but not at the expense of other
hunting breeds.
"All hunting breeds are fine dogs,"
he says with the hint of an Irish brogue
(Creaney was born in Ireland but has
made America his home for the past 60
vears.) "Their sole desire is to hunt so
ey're not aggressive or troublesome
c en when in the company of other
>gs."
As the Irish are wont to do, Art took
up shotgunning for upland game birds
soon after coming to America as a boy
and often hunted with a friend who just
happened to own a German shorthair.
That sold Creaney on the shorthair as
pointer "par excellence."
When his friend gave him a shorthair
pup, Creaney had so much fun running
the dog in training that he soon began
competing the dog in field trials.
And that, he says frankly, is when he
discovered that this particular dog,
which was just fine for an afternoon of
hunting, was no match for the dogs it

I! ~~~:~f~~ ~~~l!n~e~~';~~~~e:~;;

of thh ordipance shall 00 dBlivered to the Se(retary of Re.v·
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his champ, Antrim Raider
with it. You
appreciate them
before vou know it, vou're involved
- and showing and running

was competlng against in field trials.
So, he sold it, got another and did better
but still was really not competitive at
major trials.
He sold that dog and got a third dog,
this one an excellent competitive male.
When the dog was hit by a car, Art got a
bitch with champion bloodlines. It not
only proved to be an outstanding com~
petitor in field trials and an amazing
hunting companion, but it began produc·
ing offspring that were championship
caliber, including Irish Mist, an
amateur national field trial champion in
her own right.
If you ask him~'s so gung-ho
over German shorthairs, Creaney will
tell you it's because he just happened to
be gi~en one instead of a springer
spaniel or golden retriever. "Once you
start with a certain breed," he said,

as follows.

V. COUNTY SALES TAX
3.90 COUNTY SALES TAX
(1) Authority and Purpose
This ordinance is enacted under
the authority of Subchapter V,
Chapter 77, Wistllnsin Statute$,
and provides that the first two
million dollars of the :'ounty
sales and use taxes iMpn~ed
herein ~hat! be placed in the
general hmd so a5 to dm;dly
reduce the 1991 Kenosha County
tax levy, with all further use and
sales tax revenue to be used only
fer the purposeofcom.!ructing
and maintaining needed county
facilities such as necessary jail
expansion, Srwkstde Nvrsing
. Home, County Courthouse ex·
pansion, Highway 45 and SO of·
lice and highway garage ~~m·
pl.ex, and social .serdces facil·
j1t1es so as to directly reduce
future property tax ltvies of
Kenosha County
(1J lmpc~llion of Tax. There
areherebyimposedcountysales
andvsetaxesattherateol0.5
percent in the manner and to the
extent permitted as s\'!lforth in
their entirety in .~vbchapter V,
Chiipler 77, W1sconsin Statutes,
and acts amendatory t;ereto.
.
(3) Effective Date !his or·

out

When Creanev and hb
their

they

friE"nd~

or cOmpf'te in a field 1
horses with them. It';~
German shorthair

I to keep
It's becnusf' they run

"and the only way you can hope to still
be going at the end of the day is if you do
your chasing on horseback."
Asked to summarize the good points
the German shorthair, Creaney says
't and foremost, they have a lot of
heart and will hunt until they drop if you
let them. Second, they have wonderful
temperaments and make great house
pf'tS.
and most important, they
opinion, the finest pointing
breed, bar none, and they will also do a
creditable job of retrieving waterfowl
as it's early in the season and
isn't too cold.
quality German shorthair will
run ~:JUU and up, Creaney said, with dogs
carrying especially impressive
pedigrees going for as much as $1,500
and dogs that are already trained and
proven hunters or field trial com·
commanding thousands of
With hunting dogs as with most any·
thing, Creaney said wryly, you get what
you pay for.

PUBLICATION
SUMMONS
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIR(:UIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
KENOSHA HOSPITAL &
MEDICAL CENTER
PlainliH

vs

ERIC WHITMIRE
BOX 4
BRISTOL, WI SJIC!J
Defendant
Cine No 90CV0128J
THE STATE OF WIS<;;QNSIN
To each pe"~n named above as
a defendant
You are hereby nol1fied ttnt
the plaintiff named ab.:ve has
filed a lawsuiT or other 110-Jal
act!on aga1nst ;·ov. The u:::rn·
plaint, wh;,;;h ~~ als·:: serv<:d on
yr>t~,StatesthPnatureandt;Jsis

olthelegalacllcn
Within forty 40) t:"'·,s after
October J9>h, 1990, you must
respond with a wrillen ans~Jer
as that term is usrd in Chapter
802oftheWihonsm.>tatutes,to
the complamt The Court mt'"
reject or d1sregard an Answe
thatdoesnotfollowthen.'qulrements of the ::tatl'les. The An·
s""'ermusthesentor.:elivered
to the court, Fhose address IS
91256fhSt henosha,Wlandto
the offices of Heuer & Byrne,
S.C., John M. Heuer and John
C. Syrne, plaintiff ~ atlorneys,
whOse address IS HJ. West Wis·
consin Avenue, Milwaukee,
Wiscons·m, 53203. You ma,have an attorney help or r"~'re
sentyov
H yov do not pt,;:..,·;je a proper answer \dJH··n lo;-ty (40)
days, the Ccurl may -;rant
iudgment against Yl:iv tor the
award of mvieY or other legal
action reqvested 111 the complaint, and you may lose your
right loobw:tot anything that
is or may bt> incorrect m the
complaint. A judgmentc>ur; be
enforced as pr,,·,ded by l~w A
judgment awarding money
maybeconealienagainstany
rea! estate yr•J .;wn now "r in
the future, and may alsJ be
enforced b' garnishment t-r
se1wteofpropert;
KENOSHA HOSPITAL
& MEDICAL CENTER
Plamtiff
HEUER & BYRNE, S C
Attorneys for Plr,intiff
152W. Wisconsin A.;e., ::viteJOO
Mitwauker WI 53203

27!·8777
Oct 18,25, Nov. 1, 1910

Bristol OKs engineering for sewer, water extensions
By Jim Rohde ,
Staff Writer
'!

-.15'- ?o

BRISTOL - The Town Board
voted unanimously Monday to
authorize the engineering firm of
Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer & Associates to begin engineering
work for extending sewer and
water service north from Highway 50 along the west I-94 frontage road to the former Hawkeye
Turkey Farm property, south of
County Highway K.
"We have stopped that corner
from being annexed at a considerable cost of money, and
unless we provide some service
to this area, we are not going to
keep it," warned Town Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren.
"We have to let developers know
they can get sewer and water
from Bristol so they don't need
to annex to Kenosha."
Under the G.A.S. proposal, the

''W

e have to
let developers know
they can get sewer and
water from Bristol so
they don't need to
annex to Kenosha. "
Audrey Van Slochteren
Town chairman
engineering firm will:
0 Develop preliminary and
final plans for the extension of
service
0 Submit the plans to the
Department of Natural Resources, village of Pleasant
Prairie and Southeastern Regional Planning Commission for

visor John Meyer said the board
approval
D Assist the town in applying is considering creating the post
of
public works director to hanfor required permits.
"We hope to help developers die the day-to-day problems in
develop that corner and turn a the town. He said the director
rough diamond into into a gem," would issue work schedules and
Van Slochteren said. "I do not be responsible only to the town
want any developer to petition board.
"For this position to work
for annexation to Kenosha because we do not provide services properly, it has to be a management post that is not politito that area."
The engineering cost is not to cal," Meyer said. "It would definitely improve the productivity
exceed $9,900.
At a special meeting Sept. 13, of the town."
Van S!ochteren said she hopes
the board also authorized G.A.S.
to prepare a two-phase plan for it can be put on the agenda at the
appropriate
time, but it would
extending sewer and water lines
approximately 2,000 feet west of have to be included in the upcomMcDonald's Restaurant on High- ing budget talks.
way 50 under the first phase and
The board passed a resolution
extend sewer and water an addi- supporting the George Lake Intional 2,700 to 3,000 feet west land Lake Rehabilitation Disunder the second phase. Cost of trict in applying for state funds
that engineering work is not to to update a plan for improving
the lake through dredging.
exceed $14,700.
It also. authorized G.A.S. to
In a related matter, Super-

advertise for bids for closing the
former town landfill east of the
industrial park and accepted the
proposal of $7,748 from Visu
Sewer to rehabilitate the sewer
manholes in the town.
The purchase of an oxygen
tank and trauma kit for the
constable to provide on-the-spot
emergency service was approved.
VanSlochteren said the board

William G. Benson
William G. Benson, 78,
Bristol, founder of the Benson
Oil Co., died Sunday (OcJ... l~J
!990) at Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center.
Born Oct. !1, 1912, in Bristol,
hP was the son of the late Bryant
S. "Brent" and Mary E. (Bacon)
Benson.

He attended Bristol schools
ond Kenosha High School.
On .June 20, 1936, he married

locally
By Diane Jahnke
!I(';

'/
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The Bristol Town Board was in
agreement Sept. 24 to bring in water
and sewer services along I-94 in an
effort to discourage developers from
>g into Kenosha for services.
saved the corner of annexaat a
cost/ chairman
Van
said. "If
do
service, we open the door
another annexation. We hope to turn
our rough-cut diamond into a gem.
We don't want developers to petition
for annexation because we've been
dragging our feet."
The board approved the hiring of
engineering firm Graef, Anhalt,
Schloemer & Associates (GAS) to
design a water main and sanitary
sewer extension along I-94 north of
Highway 50 to the former Hawkeye
Turkey Farm property, near County
Trunk K. The project is not to exceed
$9,900, with money to be recouped
from developers.
"This is definitely not a local taxpayers' expense," Van Slochteren
said.
The agreement states that GAS
will submit final plans, specifications
and review forms to the Department
of Nat ural Resources, Village of
Pleasant Prairie and Southeasterp
Wisconsin Regional Planning
1

D Kris

R. Helfferich. 20.21400

will begin interviewing the seven
candidates for the fourth supervisor seat in a closed session
Saturday. She said the board
hopes to fill the vacancy at the
Oct. 22 meeting.
She also announced the next
board meeting is changed from
Oct. 8 to Oct. 11 because board
members will be attending the
Wisconsin Towns Association
Meeting.

and

also

toured

the

rvHrJwest and South.

Commission for approval. GAS will
also assist Bristol in the application
for required permits for the water
main and sanitary sewer installation.
Public works director: Supervisor
John Meyer asked the board to cona public works director
would be
board. It
to be a matnage•ne>1t
not political, Meyer
increase productivity
town.
Van Slochteren said the issue will
be discussed at the budget meeting.
Lake district: At the request of
Dennis Bloomquist, treasurer of the
Lake George Rehabilitation District,
the board adopted a resolution supporting a DNR grant application for
lake improvements.
Manhole rehab: The board approved the proposal from VisuSewer for the manhole rehabilitation
project at $7,748.
Next meeting: The next board
meeting will be at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Oct. 11, due to the towns convention.

He started the Benson Oil Co.
in HHA at Benson's Corners,

45 and 50. He retired in
a member of the

ilf'

II> istol

United

Methodist

Surviving in addition to his
wife are two sons, William B.,

and Robert H., Lake
· Pnrk,
a brother, Bryant B.,
Bristol, and three granddaughters.
, The Hansen Funeral Home Is
in r~arge of arrangements.

\

Bristol planners debate impact fees
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

q,,

/1 J..
BRISTOL - Farmers would
benefit from the adoption of impact fees in the town of Bristol.

School.
Talk of possible impact fees in
Bristol has picked up steam
since neighboring Pleasant
Prairie began collecting fees
from new devPlnnmPM in

Tnn~

the board has drafted a letter of
support for impact fees and will
send copies to both the Bristol
Town Board and Planning Commission.
"U!o rJ,-..,..•f ···"-" ..__ .. ,_

should be "well studied and well
planned," said Kilduff.
The item was listed on the
agenda for discussion. No action
was taken.

to this area, we are not going to
keep it," warned Town Chair·
man Audrey Van Slochteren.
"We have to let developers know
they can get sewer and water
from Bristol so they don't need
to annex to Kenosha."
Under the G.A.S. proposal, the

D Develop preliminary and
final plans for the extension of
service
D Submit the plans to the
Department of Natural Resources, village of Pleasant
Prairie and Southeastern Regional Planning Commission for

Mcuonatd's Restaurant on High·
way 50 under the first phase and
extend sewer and water an additional 2,700 to 3,000 feet west
under the second phase. Cost of
that engineering work is not to
exceed $14,700.
In a related matter, Super-

Bristol services should
halt future annexations

LICENSE NOTI-CE
App\lcaliV'l has been tilr:d with
the town clerk. of the town ol
Bristol tor a Combination Class
"B" Fermented Malt 81:1<erage
and Liquor Licen$e
Name and Addr~:~;$
Wanda Powroznik, Agent
Bri~lo! Hcuse II Corp

By Diane Jahnke
Commission for approval. GAS will
also assist Bristol in the application
IJt/ --~~~'t"
The Bristol Town Board was in for required permits for the water
agreement Sept. 24 to bring in water main and sanitary sewer installation.
Public works director: Supervisor
and sewer services along I -94 in an
effort to discourage developers from John Meyer asked the board to consider creating a public works director
annexing into Kenosha for services.
"We saved the comer of annexa- position. This person would be retion at a heavy cost," chairman sponsible to the town board. It would
Audrey Van Slochteren said. "If we have to be a management position,
do not service, we open the door for not political, Meyer said, but it would
another annexation. We hope to tum increase productivity in the town.
Van Slochteren said the issue will
our rough-cut diamond into a gem.
We don't want developers to petition be discussed at the budget meeting.
1
Lake district: At the request of
for annexation because we ve been
Dennis Bloomquist, treasurer of the
dragging our feet."
The board approved the hiring of Lake George Rehabilitation District,
engineering firm Graef, Anhalt, the board adopted a resolution s
Schloemer & Associates (GAS) to
a DNR grant application
design a
and sanitf
sewer extension along 1-94 no1ih
Highway 50 t
Turkey Farm
for the
Trunk K. The project is not to
project at $7,748.
$9,900, with money to be
Next meeting: The next board
from developers.
meeting will be at 7 p.m., Thursday,
"This is definitely not a local tax- Oct. 11, due to the towns convention.
expense," Van Slochteren

Planning
/'J

Kris R. Helfferich, 20, 21409
60th St., is scheduled for a preliminary hearing Nov. 8 on a
charge of second degree sexual
assault involving a 15-year-old
girl A $300 cash bond was continued by Parise. Ill N -'1 •'

.-l.

BRISTOL - Farmers would
benefit from the adoption of im·
pact fees in the town of Bristol,
Horace Fowler told the Bristol
Planning Commission Monday.
Fowler, who farms at 15115
60th St., said, "The only service
cropland requires is roads, but
we have paid exorbitant taxes to
support schools."
He said farmers will "pay
through the nose" if an area
building boom creates the need
for an addition on the Bristol

1115

205127SthStreet
Brishl, Wl53l04
Legal Description
Parcel #64·6
Trade name and Addn';s
Brislol House !I
2G60075thSI
Bristol. WI
The abcve- appilcaftQf1 Wlli be
heard c:onsi<lered and a('!N
UJXlJ' &f the rt~gu/ar ,·nee!•C>i ot
1he Town Board Dl Br!'.llel on

Monday. Od

n,

uuue;ct.

ld.tl\;,.

The board passed a resolution
supporting the George Lake Inland Lake Rehabilitation District in applying for state funds
to update a plan for improving
the lake through dredging.
It also authorized G.A.S. to

1'1'90 at the

Town Hall. Published in ac·
cordancewith lheprovislonsol
chapter 125.04 of Wisconsin

statutes.

\I {~~~a aT· s~f~!~r·

Clerk
Dated October 2, 1990 at eristol,
WiJtVflSin
Oct. 10, lL.:,:IJ::_•

c.:"c.:"'---

School.
Talk of
Bristol
picked
since neighboring
Prairie began collecting fees
from new development in June.
The village now collects a per-lot
fee from developers when a final
plat for a new subdivision is
submitted.
The typical fee for a 15,000square-foot lot is $1,200 which
benefits not only schools but also
parks and storm sewer systems.
Commissioner Richard Bizek,
who also serves as president of
the Bristol School Board, said

JB91!J at Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center.
Born Oct. 11, 1912, in Bristol,
he was the son of the late Bryant
S. "Brent" and Mary E. (Bacon)
Benson.

He attended Bristol schools
end Kenosha High School.
On June 20, 1936, he married
Dorothy Vogler.
In the 1930s and 1940s he
directed the Bill Benson orchestra, which was well known
localiy and also toured the
Midwest and South.
He started the Benson Oil Co.
in 1936 at Benson's Corners,
highways 45 and 50. He retired In
1972.
He was a member of the
Bristol United Methodist
Church, Washburn Masonic
Lodge 164, F&AM, Scottish Rite
flwlies Valley of Milwaukee,
Temple, Kenosha Shrine
ond Kenosha Scottish Rites
('Juh.

in addition to his
sons, William B.,
and Robert H., Lake
:a brother, Bryant B.,
and three grand-

the board has drafted a letter of
'rt for impact fees and will
copies to both the Bristol
Town Board and Planning Commission.
"We don't want to discourage
development," said Bizek, "but
we have to have a way to pay for
it."
Commissioner Larry Kilduff
cautioned that "impact fee~ are
not a panacea." He said 1 the
surge in building in Kenosha
County is a result of impact fees
that are being charged in Illinois.
Before a fee schedule is
adopted in Bristol, the issue

should be "well studied and well
" said Kilduff.
tern was listed on the
agenda for discussion. No action
was taken.
The commission recommended approval of a rezoning
request from Rob Hawkins,
20015 I! 6th St., who is asking for
a change from farmland preservation to rural residential.
At a special meeting of the
Bristol Town Board held later
Monday evening, the Hawkins
request was approved and sent
on to the Kenosha County Land
Use Committee for action.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
c;; , .
ft> / / ""/{1
BRISTOL - The Kenosha
area's future sewer needs can
be handled with a combination
of plant expansion and an increase in wastewater storage
space, engineers told a special
utility committee Thursday in
a session at the Bristol Town
Hall.
The Kenosha Water Utility's
sewage treatment plant, which
already has a hydraulic capacity of 68 million gallons per day,
should be expanded to 82 MGD
to serve future needs, said
Michael F. Campbell, project
engineer for Ruekert and
Mielke, Waukesha.
But rather than expand the
plant to a size that would handle peak flows, Campbell said,

the

Alice in Dairy/and visits
Kimberly Nettesheim, who Ia Allee In Dalryland, presenta a
Wisconsin State Fair Seal of Excellence award Thursday to Gene
Glas, marketing manager of Merkt Cheese Co., Bristol, and olller
Merkt employees galllered In llle company cafeteria. Merl<l
Clieese Is one of 19 Wisconsin companies receiving llle award

"The plant already provides
service to over 95 percent of the
existing served population,"
said the report.
Major trunk lines have been
constructed or are being
planned to carry sewage flows
to the existing plant.
Though the engineers suggested a conservative approach
toward plant expansion, they
said the community could juslarger-than-necessary
sewers. Once a trench
has been dug, the cost of a
bigger pipe is minimal, they
said.
Water for the 98-square mile
an~a should also come from the
Water Utility's distribution
g to the rea series of
provide acte-

/'l·lV
lo producta when 80 percent or more
product at llle State Fair rate It "very
More lllan 34,000 falrgoers taste-tested
Wisconsin companies IIlla year. Winning
seal In packaging and advertising.

ADVERT!
Brisfo

Pm
BIDS:
No~~>'nber

7:00P.M

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL - The Kenosha
area's future sewer needs can
be handled with a combination
of plant expansion and an increase in wastewater
space, engineers told a
utility committee Thur
a session at the Bristol
Hall.
The Kenosha Water
sewage treatment plant,
already has a hydraulic r
ty of 68 million gallons per
should be expanded to 82 I
to serve future needs, said
Michael F. Campbell, project
engineer for Ruekert and
Mielke, Waukesha.
But rather than expand the
plant to a size that would han·
die peak flows, Campbell said,

meeting, the
committee agreed that cen·
trulized sewer and water sys·
rems would be the least costly
method of serving the study
Ruekert·Mielke study
is approximately 23
prrcent less expensive to
convey all flows to the
Kenosha sewerage system than
The

not0,; "It

l~

to expand and maintain the

"The plant already provides
service to over 95 percent of the
existing served population,"
said the report.
Major trunk lines have been
constructed

or

are

being

planned to carry sewage flo,vs
to the existing plant.
Though the engine"rs sug.
gested a conservative approach
toward plant expansion, they
said the community could justify larger·than-necessary
trunk sewers. Once a trPnch

easant Prairie treatment fa~
cilities." Pleasant Prairie's
two plants will be abandoned in
favor of the centralized treatment method.
In their report, Ruekert and
ielke said Kenosha's
ialrefront plant is the logical
choice .for a centralized facil·

booster pumps to provide ade-

itv

quate pressure.

has been dug, the cost of a
bigger pipe is minimal, they
said.
Water for the 98-square mile
area should also come from th·o
Water Utility's distribution
system, according to the re·
port, requiring a series of
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Bristol loan to repay

1-94/Hy. 50 utility debt
JC/

¥"' ' ""' $1 million, dates back to 1988,

BRISTOL - The Town Board
voted Thursday to borrow $L4
million to consolidate several
debts incurred by the town on
behalf of development at I-94 and
Highway 50.
Treasurer Geraldine Merton
said the action means the town
wtll finally begin to pay off the
principal on the debt rather than
rolling the debt over and paying
only interest.
The major portion of the debt,

Lesnjak named
to Bristol Board

when the town built a well,
pumping station and water
storage tank, Subsequent loans
were to refinance the original
debt. to finish the water system
and to pay a bill owed to Pleasant Prairie.
The loan approved Thursday is
for $L4 million borrowed from
First National Bank at 7.50
percent for !0 years, with a
balloon payment after 10 years,

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

"
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BRISTOL
William Lesnjak
Jr. was appointed to the Bristol
Town Board Monday to fill the
position of fourth supervisor,
Lesnjak, 39, 17901 93rd St,
was chosen from a field of eight
candidates to serve out the unexterm left vacant when
Van Slochteren was
the
the city of
said he will bring new ideas to
the supervisory post
"We've seen a surge of

de~

mocracy in Bristol lately," said
Lesnjak. "People are getting involved in this community and
I'm
to be a part of that."
Van

Kenosha News photo by Bill Siel

Bristol Town Board members Interview candidate William Lesnjak Jr., right, Saturday morning
/c,,· -1. 1- (/{..)

Bristol
BRISTOL - Appointment of a
fourth supervisor for the Bristol
Town Board is on the agenda for
the board's 7 p.m. Monday meeting in the Town Hall, Gloria
Bailey, town clerk, said Saturday,
The position was vacated
earlier this year when Audrey
Van Slochteren, former fourth
supervisor, defeated former

"
Town Chairman Noel E!fering in
a recall election.
The eight candidates who are
seeking the post were interview
by the boar"d Saturday morning.
The~' are:
0 William Glembocki, 19605
8lst St, who was unsuccessful in
the recall election for one of the
positions on the board;

0 Monty Lowrey, 8327 !99th
Ave., also a previous candidate
for the Bristol Town Board;
0 Edward Becker, 15401 75th
SL, a member of the Bristol
School Board;
0 E. Robert Matson, 20033
82nd St;
0 Marvin Stiehr, 19900 !28th
SL;

0 William Lesnjak Jr., 17901
93rd SL;
0 Emil Kapischke, 19900 !28th
SL,
0 Karen Gibson, 9310 !28th
Ave.
The appointee will serve until
April 1992, when Van
Slochteren's term would have
expired,

saifl.

William Lesnjak Jr.

~'As

tion, we
talents out there among
the
of BristoL Any one
of the eight candidates would
have been a positive force on the
board.''
The other candidates were
William Glembocki, 19605 8lst
St; Monty Lowrey, 8327 !99th
Ave.; Edward Becker, 15401 75th
St; K Robert Matson, 20033
82nd St; Marvin Stiehr, 19900
!28th St; Emil Kapischke, 19900
!28th St, and ~aren Gibson, 9310
!28th Ave,
\
Lesnjak will -take his seat on
the board Nov_ L
During the citizen's comment
portion of the meeting, Doris
Magwitz, 19917 82nd St, asked
how the new board will handle
the $1.4 million owed by the town
because of utility Installations at
the I-94/Highway 50 intersection.
Van Slochteren said she and
Clerk Gloria Bailey and Treasurer Geraldine Merten have met
with the bank to discuss refinancing.
"We're trying to consolidate
the three loans so we can stop

be scheduled later this week
resolve the matter, she said,
In other business, the board
received a letter from the
Bristol School Board asking that
the town impose impact fees on
new construction.

The letter from Board President Richard Bizek recommended a $2,000 to $3,000 sliding
fee be collected at the time of
the lot's sale. It would be collected by the town, placed in a
segregated fund and used only
for school buildings and debt
reduction, said Bizek.
"Our school is near capacity,"
he wrote, "and any approved
development would certainly
cause a space crunch, which
would require a building program."
Impact fees are currently
being considered by both the
Bristol Town Board and the
Planning Commission.
In other business, Van
Slochteren announced that the
town has hired Steve Matoska to
work In the wastewater treatmPnt nhmt

1-94/Hy. 50 'loutility debt

Lesnjak named
to Bristol Board

Jt';; "'-

BRISTOL- The Town Board
voted Thursday to borrow $1.4
million to consolidate several
debts incurred by the town on
behalf of development at I-94 and
Highway 50.
Treasurer Geraldine Merton
said the action means the town
will finally begin to pay off the
principal on the debt, rather than
rollmg the debt over and paying
onlv interest.
The major portion of the debt,
-------"·-~~ ~-

$1 million, dates back to !988,
when the town built a well,
pumping station and water
storage tank. Subsequent loans
were to refinance the original
debt, to finish the water system
and to pay a bill owed to Pleasant Prairie.
The loan approved Thursday is
for $1.4 million borrowed from
First National Bank at 7.50
percent for 10 years, with a
balloon payment after 10 years.
~----~-- -~---- --···~----~,..,-

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL - William Lesnjak
Jr. was appointed to the Bristol
Town Board Monday to fill the
position of fourth supervisor.
Lesnjak, 39, 17901 93rd St.,
was chosen from a field of eight
candidates to serve out the unexpired term left vacant when
Audrey Van Slochteren was
elected town chairman.
Lesnjak, who is employed In
the public works department in
the city of Highland Park, Ill.,
said he will bring new ideas to
the supervisory post.

-- -------· - - - - -

"We've seen a

in Bristol
"People are
Van

Siel

Bristol Town Board members Interview candidate William Lesnjak
}

BRISTOL- Appointment of a
fourth supervisor for the Bristol
Town Board is on the agenda for
the board's 7 p.m. Monday meet:ing in the Town Hall, Gloria
Bailey, town clerk, said Saturday.
The position was vacated
earlier this year when Audrey
Van Slochteren, former fourth
supervisor, defeated former

Towo Chairman Noel Elfering in
a recall election.
The eight candidates who are
seeking the post were interview
by the board Saturday morning.
They are:
0 William Glembocki, 19605
Slst St., who was unsuccessful in
the recall election for one of the
positions on the board;

right, Saturday

'/(-

0 Monty Lowrey, 8327 !99th
Ave., also a previous candidate
for the Bristol Town Board;
0 Edward Becker, 15401 75th
St., a member of the Bristol
SchOol Board;
0 E. Robert Matson, 20033
82nd St.;
0 Marvin Stiehr, !9900 !28th
St.;

.,
0 William Lesnjak Jr., 17901
93rd St.;
0 Emil Kapischke, 19900 !28th
St.,
0 Karen Gibson, 9310 !28th
Ave.
The appointee will serve until
April !992, when Van
Slochteren's term would have
expired.

interviewed people for
i tion, we were made aware of the
many talents out there among
the citizens of Bristol. Any one
of the eight candidates would
have been a positive force on the
board."
The other candidates
William Glernbocki, 19605 8!st
St.; Monty
8327 !99th
Ave.; Edward
15401 75th
St.; E. Robert
20033
82nd St.; Marvin Stiehr, 19900
!28th St.; Emil Kapischke, 19900
!28th St., and Karen Gibson, 93!0
!28th Ave.
Lesnjak will take his seat on
the board Nov. I.
During the citizen's comment
portion of the meeting, Doris
Magwitz, 19917 82nd St., asked
how the n~ board will handle
the $1.4 mil ion owed by the town
because of tillty Installations at
the 1·94/Hi hway 50 intersection.
Van Slochteren said she and
Clerk Gloria Bailey and Treasurer Geraldine Merten have met
with the bank to discuss refinancing.
"We're trying to consolidate
the t!lree loans so we can stop

interest on Interest," she
A special meeting will likely
be scheduled later this week to
resolve the matter, she said.
In other business, the board
received a letter from the
Bristol School BoJrd asking that
the town impose impact
on
new construction.
The letter
dent Richard Bizek recommended a $2,000 to $3,000 slid
fee be collected at the time
the lot's sale. It would be collected by the town, placed in a
segregated fund and used only
for school buildings and debt
reduction, said Bizek.
"Our school is near capacity,~~
he wrote, "and any approved
development would certainly
cause a space crunch, which
would require a building program."
Impact fees are currently
being considered by both the
Bristol Town Board and the
Planning Commission.
In other business, Van
Slochteren announced that the
town has hired Steve Matoska to
work in the wastewater treatment plant.
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Bristol appoints fourth
By Doreen Davis /0 3o "lo
William Lesnjak Jr, was named
fourth supervisor by the Bristol
Town Board at the Oct, 22 meeting.
The position opened when the
former fourth supervisor, Audrey
Van Slochteren, vacated the slot after
defeating former town chairman
Noel Elferiog in a recall election ear·
lier this year. Eight candidates were
interviewed for the position Oct. 20.
"All the candidates were well

qualified, and I plan call
frequently, Van Slochteren
Lesnjak, 39, and his
met sky diving, an
enjoy together. He
daughters. He is
City of Highland Park,
tena nee man.
He feels that he
lot to offer
Bristol.
"I have hands-on
with
water and sewer mains,
public
utility right-of-ways
chosen and
maintained, and how
park and
recreational areas are planned. I feel
that I can bring the exnerience I've
had to Bristol since
town," he said.
Recycling: Van
that she hoped by next
plans for recycling in Bristol "We
must get involved with recycling
immediately; we have our grant
money," she said.
Impact fees: A letter from the
Bristol Grade School
was read
regarding impact fees.
have
asked the town board to i:
$2,000-$3,000 slidinl! scale
fees to be used for a

NOTICE OF APPllcATtbN ,j PI Ra.nge twenty-one ~21 ~ east
OF ISSUE OF TAX DEED ; wnl&!nmg eighty 180! acres of
Yoke notice that KENOSHA ( !at~d, ALSO tM southwest qvar~
COUNTY is the owner and i ter of the southeast quart~r of
holder of tax certificates tor 1 Section twenty-one (21), in fhe

~~:e~~~~e~~!~~l}b~~;:;su~~ l~f I ~~~r:~~ifnga~~rt~an(~~l a~o;r~~lli;;
Kenosha County, in the State of

Said properly described as tollows and situated in said county
and state to wit.
TAX CERTIFICATES iSSUED
OCTOBER 20, 1987:
K170··Sold lor Sl 188.34·
Gregory J. and Sandr~ Zapf~,
Land contract.
Parcel fl 35-4·121-312-0772-6
{35-51963·000-61
Lot 2. in Block 14 of Lake
Shangn-La Beach Second Addilion, a Subdivision of part ot the
North West Quarter of Section
31. in Township 1 North, Range
21 East of the Fourth Principal
Meridian, in the Town of Bristol
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
'
1129-Sold for S95.96; uinan
Goodman, Assignee of w. Goodman, Owner.
Parcel N 35·4-121-223-0210·1
(35-51277-<)()0-1)
The east half of the northeast
quart_er of Section twenty-eight
{28) w Township one (l) North

Jr:·and the Bristol
First National Bank
of Kenoahs, of which he is vice
president
branch manager,
were
of the Friend of
4-H award
assistance in the
Kenosha County
ons. The award
oresented at the Everyone In
held Oct. 6 in the
For the past 13
volunteered 100
animal auction.

William lesnjak Jr.
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00

Conway said the cost
ordinance should be shared
the city and Bristol.
But Bristol Town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren said
town will not share the cost.

BRISTOL - Members of the
Bristol-Kenosha Extraterritorial
Zoning Committee disagreed
"We don't want extr
Monday on how to pay for a new
ritorial zoning," said
land use ordinance,
Slochteren.
"We are already
Kenosha City Attorney James
Conway said a new ordinance veloping our own land use !
should be written to govern land with advice from Southeastern
use in the area covered by the Wisconsin Regional Planning
city's extraterritorial juris. Commission. Whv should we
diction. That includes a strip of for two plans?"
land 2\;. miles west of J-94, beBristol Supervisor Daniel
tween ·county Highway K ·affQ------Hohmeier said the town's masHighway 50.
ter land use plan is expected to

land

ALSO the northeast quar

tow'Uh!p and range aforesaid,
containing forty {40) acres of
land. ALSO six (6) acres of land~
be•ng a part of the following
descri~ed piece or parcel of 1
and, v•z; beginning twenty (20)
rods east of a stake fifty (50}
rods north of the southwest cor·
ner of Section twenty-two (22),
in the. fvwnship and range
aforesa1d; thence east a di5·
lance of thirty-two (32) rods,
thence north .eighty !&ll rods;
thence west th1rty-two (32) rods;
thence south eighty !SOl rods, to
the P!ace of beginning, containing s•xfeen (16) acres of land,
more or le;s; said six {6) acre"
of land to be taken from and off
the n?rth end of the last above
descnbed parcel of land, and
being thirty (30) rods north and
south by thirty-two (32) rods
east a.nd west; and lying and
being 10 the Town of Bristol, ln
the county and state aforesaid,
and containing in all one hun·
dredandsixty-six{166)acresof
land, more or len.
H604-Soldlors32.58; Mae E.
Alexa, Owner.
Parcel 193-4-11J·l94-G905·0
Lot Five (5), Block Flve 151
Carol Beach Estates Subdhlslon
Un!t No. Seven (7), being part of
Section Nineteen i19l, TownOroe
(l) North, Range Twenty-thre:e.
(23l.EastoftheFourth Princljlllol
Mertdlan; iy·mgandbeinglnthe
Vi!la9e of Pleasant Prairie,
Keno:sha CounJY· .~!s.s_on?~n

l(ernels

Jl·l· 'fD
Car parts valued at $500 were
taken from a 1986 Mustang at
Paddock Auto Sales, 18224 116th
St., Bristol, between 8 p.m. Monday and 8 a.m. Tuesday, the
Kenosha Sheriff's Department
was told.

seek sewe~l~l·Qpval

BRISTOL-Upon a recommendation
by the board, town engineer Joseph
Cantwell will offer the abandoned sewer
plant to a party which is willing to pay
the costs to remove it. The old plant is
located at 8lst St. and !95th Ave. and has
been out of operation since the opening of
the new facility.

Bristol rejects
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

i
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in one
ye:1r.

after city or
dinances.

City member

Suoko-

ScheVe said she beliPves an ETZ
ordinance should follow city orh
dinances in matter;;; such as seth
backs from propertv lines.

is more
already applies
Brbto!.

~:oning

A new Perkin's family restaurant takes shape
Work crews are expected to put the finishing
opening around Thanksgiving.-Photo by Mary Sullivart

and Debbie Missing, Clarendon
Las Vegas, Nev. Each won a trip lor two in the Kenosha County
Tournament, Oct. 28.-Photo by Diane Horton
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By Doreen Davis 10 3o 9o
William Lesnjak Jr. was named
fourth supervisor by the Bristol
Town Board at the Oct. 22 meeti1
The position opened when
former fourth supervisor, At
Van Slochteren, vacated the slot
defeating former town chairman
Noel Elfering in a recall election earlier this year. Eight candidates were
interviewed for the position Oct. 20.
"All the candidates were well
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Emil Kreger Jr."arfd the Bristol
Branch of the First National Bank
of Kenosha, of which he is vice
president and branch manager,
were the recipients of the Friend of
4-H award for assistance in the
collection !or the Kenosha County
Fair animal auctions. The award
was presented at the Everyone In
4-H banquet, held Oct. 6 in the
Bristol town hall. For the past 13
years, Kreger volunteered 100
hours to ll:!e animal auction.

William Lesnjak Jr.

V!!l,
Ken

I{ ern~
11-f-~0

Car parts valued at
taken from a 1986 M
Paddock Auto Sales, 1
St., Bristol, between 8
day and 8 a.m. Tue
Kenosha Sheriff's D<
was told.
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By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Members of the
Bristol-Kenosha Extraterritorial
Zoning Committee disagreed
Monday on how to pay for a new
land use ordinance.
Kenosha City Attorney James
Conway said a new ordinance
should be written to govern land
use in the area covered by the

city's extraterritorial
diction. That includes a
land 2}U.-mi-!es west of
tween ·county Highway
Highway 50.

·aid the cost of
ordinance should be shared
the
and Bristol.
ll Town Chairom
Slochteren said
s11are the cost.

don't
ritorial

want

znning,''

extrat"?-r·
said

S!ochteren "We are already
own land use·!
from Southeast err

be written and in place in one

Committee members also

dis~

on whether a proposed
:e should be patterned
after city or county zoning ordinances.

City

member

Lynn

by the board, town <
Cantwell will offer the :
plant to a party which :
the costs to remove it.
located at 8lst St. and IS
been out of operation sin
the new facility.

Suoko-

Scheve said she believes an ETZ

ordinance should follow city or-

dinances In matters such as set·
backs from property lines.

Van Slochteren said county
zoning is more appropriate since
already applies to the rest of
'lristol.

James
will continue in Las Vegas, Nev. Each won a trip lor two i
T:mes Charity Golf Tournament, Oct. 28.-Photo by Dian<

The Brat Stop, just west of the busy l-94
and Hwy. 50 commercial intersection in
Bristol, is probably the best la)own landmark in the Kenosha area.
People all over the country recognize the
name of the Brat Stop, some from
seeing the sign that has been visible

gloria dalfls

for

busy 1~94
almost 30 years, others because they have enjoyed the national! y
known bratwurst sandwich served there.
Vacationers have been bringing back
Wisconsin cheese purchased at the Brat
Stop for a souvenir for many years.
To the many people who have placed
the Brat Stop at the top of their list of favorite places to eat, drink or just plain
have fun, owner Jerry Rasmussen, who
gets to spend 80 to l 00 hours a week
there, has a great job.
Rasmussen, who grew up with his parents operating a cheese mart in Wisconsin. entered into the restaurant, lounge

and cheese mart business in partnership
with his brother when he was only 19
years old.
That's when the Brat Stop ftrst appeared
on the Kenosha County scene, back in

l:96!.

---

Bar in Twin Lakes and remodeled it
attractive hotel and restaurant.
adults just didu't patronize the
to keep it going," he said.
d to cater to yoong adults by
live rock bands to the Edgewater's
from 400 to !,000 young adults
into the Edgewater for some of
concerts," says Rasmussen.
1972, when Wisconsin dropped its alldrinking age to 18, both of Rasbusinesses saw hard times.
of the girls wanted to drink hard
><loow they had a myriad of places
Where the girls go, the boys folof 1984, lhe the Brat Stop
cmnpletelv destroyed by an early
fire, but one-year and-ain July of 1985, the new, bigBrat Stop opened just west
site.
become a family place with
average customer being about 40 years
y of them became our customers
ago" says Rasmussen.
Stop is open seven days a
from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m., serving
lunch and dinner.
don't realize lhat we're
st, especially wilh all the
hrcakfast~servimz competition that sur-

Lunch is a busy time at wilh the addition
of Dairy land Greyhound Park and the discount mall bringing in much welcome

new business.
Since he spends the bulk of his week
there, Rasmussen has on-site living quarters. This turned out to be an important
factor in lhe nullifying of the City of
Kenosha's annexation of lhe 1-94-Hwy. 50
western quadrant earlier lhis year.
The .fact that Rasmussen, a resident of
the land annexed , had not been consulted
by Wiiliam Reutz. the owner of what was
supposed to be the Bristol Outlet Mall,
etc., when he asked for the city annexation. was one of the main factors in the
add-<>n's legal overturn.
"The problem with being a part of the
City of Kenosha is the fact that for much
higher taxes, they offer all lhe services
that they can not follow through with
now," says Rasmussen.
He adds that the I-94-Hwy. 50 commercial explosion has a "great future, if the
people lhat ron Bristol go ahead with the
right planning."
According to Rasmussen, the present
traffic congestion at the intersection will
have to relieved as soon as possible by
changing the 1-94 access roads tO sepa.'Oite
the straightl-94 travelers from the poten·
tial customers of the many businesses at
the intersection.

Kenosha News photos by Joe VanZandt

Comedian David Brenner poses for Brunswick advertising photos
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By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Brunswick Billiards, a
division of the Brunswick Corp. and
long the nation's leading manufacturer
of pool tables, has decided the time has
come to upgrade the image of the game.
It wants to erase any vestige of the
image portrayed by Paul Newman in
the movie "The Hustler" or warned of
in "The Music Man" ("We got trouble
right here in River City. It starts with
'T' and rhymes with 'P' and that stands
for POOL!)
And what better way to convince
people that pool has become a wholesome, upscale game than to find a
spokesman who fits that image and
really understands and loves the game?
Which explains why comedian David
Brenner was convinced to~n with
Brunswick as its celebrity representative.
Brenner, whose act often includes
references to his boyhood in a workingclass neighborhood of Philadelphia,
started shooting pool at 7 years old and
by the time he was a teenager, he was,
as they used to say, "a shark."
Brenner missed the game so he
opened his own billiards parlor in New
York and often talked about it when he
appeared on the Johnny Carson show.
John Bakula, vice president and general manager of Brunswick Billiards,
had heard Brenner comment that he
prefered Brunswick tables, since they
are the industry standard and carry a
tradition of excellence that goes back
140 years.
Bakula asked Brenner about teaming
up with Brunswick to promote its prod-

ucts and the game in general and, in

Brenner

s1gned to a

One of the comedian's

to make a half dozen

Brenner on 1\.enosna

con~

jobs was

Comedian David Brenner on Kenosh"
and famous people from Kenn•ha:
C "It's a big deal In Kenosha If a kid
streaks at a football game or gets
arrested lor sitting !n at Hardee's. In
my neighborhood, the honor students
did things like that."
D "Now the Kenosha News. That's a
wlerd name lor a newspaper. It sounds
like you guys sit out in a lleld all day
with a camera waiting lor something to

commercials

and pose for a variety of newspaper and

magazine ads.
The shoot took
Wednesday and

happen."

D "Kenosha has produced some
talented people. Don Ameche Is a
actor. And Orson Welles, well, I consider him one of the most remarkable
men who ever lived."

while playing pocket billiards
own 30-tab!e pool room, the
n Billiard Club, located on

West Side of Manhattan.
part of its new marketing
Brunswick is currently re-

a
show

each of which
shooting a variation

portion of its facilities
in two weeks plans to
retail showroom, with alll7
table models on display.
dealerships in Kenosha,

Brunswick's

or Milwaukee," he said, "and

tables.
are called AmThe game and
sterdam because Brenner came up with

this new showroom will fill that
Another part of Brunswick's strategy

of selling pool as an upscale recreational activity is to offer lessons from
some of the world's top players to those
who purchase tables. "We plan to invite
people to come to Bristol in groups of 15
or 20 to get lessons from pros like Jerry
Breisath of Madison, considered the
instructor in the world," Bakula s
"We are hoping our dealers across
country will see what we're doing a'!
follow suit.
"We also plan to emphasize the
aspect of the game so people will
taking it up in high school and college
We already have a good ~rap of well
educated, articulate male and female
professionals who compete in tournaments and put on exhibitions and we
want to develop a top-flight professional
tour so people may one day choose

billiards as a career, just as they do for
other sports!'
Bakula, who, in addition to his duties
with Brunswick is pr<•sident of the
Billiards Congre% of America, is working with other manufacturers, dealer.:;

and billiards parlor operators to develop leagues where people ran partici-

Comedian David Brenner poses for Brunswick advertising photos
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By Joe Van Zandt

ucts and the

Staff Writer

August, Brenner
tract.
One of the
to make a half dozen
and pose for a variety
magazine ads.
The shoot took
and

BRISTOL - Brunswick Billiards, a
division of the Brunswick Corp. and
long the nation's leading manufacturer
of pool tables, has decided the time has
come to upgrade the image of the game.
It wants to erase any vestige of the
image portrayed by Paul Newman in
the movie "The Hustlei" or warned of
in "The Music Man" ("We got trouble
right here in River City. It starts with
'T' and rhymes with 'P' and that stands
for POOL!)
And what better way to convince
people that pool has become a wholesome, upscale game than to find a
spokesman who fits that image and
really understands and loves the game?
Which explains why comedian David
Brenner was convinced to sign on with
Brunswick as its celebrity representative.
Brenner, whose act often includes
references to his boyhood in a workingclass neighborhood of Philadelphia,
started shooting pool at 7 years old and
by the time he was a teenager, he was,
as they used to say, "a shark."
Brenner missed the game so he
opened his own billiards parlor in New
York and often talked about it when he
appeared on the Johnny Carson show.
John Bakula, vice president and general manager of Brunswick Billiards,
had heard Brenner comment that he
prefered Brunswick tables, since they
are the industry standard and carry a
tradition of excellence that goes back
140 years.
Bakula asked Brenner about teaming
up with Brunswick to promote its prod-

Brenner on
first jobs was

Comedian David Brenner on Kenosha
and famous people from Kenosha:
0 "It's a big deal In Kenosha If a kid
streaks at a football game or gets
arrested for sitting In at Hardee's. In
my neighborhood, the honor students
did things like that."
0 "Now the Kenosha News. That's a
wlerd name for newspaper. H sounds
like you guys sit out In a field <11! d
with a camera waiting for something
happen."
0 "Kenosha has produced some
talented people. Don Ameche is a ~
actor, And Orson Welles, well, I consider him one of the most remarkable
men who ever lived."

commercinls
newspaper and

persona, the commercials and ads not
factor,
only have an instan:
the sport gains
respect~

tables.
The game and show are called Amsterdam because Brenner came up with

while playing pocket billiards
own 30-table pool room, the
Billiard Club, located on
West Side of Manhattan.
t of its new marketing
Brunswick is currently re~
'portion of its facilities
in two weeks plans to
retail showroom, with alll7
table models on display.
dealerships in Kenosha,
or Milwaukee," he said, "and
new showroom will fill that

of selling pool as an upscale recreational activity is to offer lessons from
some of the world's top players to those
who purchase tables, "We plan to invite
people to come to Bristol in groups of 15
or 20 to get lessons from pros like Jerry
Breisath of Madison, considered the
instructor in the world," Bakula s
"We are hoping our dealers across t~
country will see what we're doing
follow suit.

a'

"We also plan to emphasize the sport
aspect of the game so people will start
taking tt up in high school and college.
We already have a good crop of well
educated, articulate male and female
professionals who compete in tournaments and put on exhibitions and we

want to develop a top-flight professional
tour so people may one day choose
billiards as a career, just as they do for
other sports . "
Bakula, who, in addition to his duties
with Brunswick is president of the
Billiards Congress of America, is working with other manufacturers, dealers
and billiards parlor operators to de·
velop leagues where people can participate and compete as members of teoms
on a weekly basis. "! grew up in a
bowling family and we ran a bowling
center," he said. "The reason bowling
has had such staying power is because
the majority of its participants belong
to leagues. We want to develop that
same kind of thing for billiards.''
Bakula feels that the industry is well
on its way to becoming as popular a
pastime as bowling, football or
basebalL "In 1989, there were 35 million
Americans who enjoyed playing the
game of pocket billiards," he snid. "It
is the fastest growing sport in the
country."

Brenner waits patiently for the photographer

With a little luck and a lot more well~
conceived promotional activities, Bakula said, there is no reason whv pocket
billiards can't give bowling d run for the
money as the nation's number one
participant game sport

oarents needed

family fosters
il-lteedy kids

!3 years as foster parents, Scott
Hall, Bristol, have opened their
their hearts to a steady stream of
Tile Halls have helped bring adto 40 disadvantaged children,
nts to teenagers.
doesn't take anybody special to be a
ent, anybody c~n do it," said
!hey have to do 1s have love for
the Hall house is home to 7
two boys and a girl
The four newcomers

since they were

"Expect the unexpected," said Marie.
In severn! cases, the Halls have taken in
children who doctors did not expect ever to
be able to walk. The couple takes great
pleasure in proving theses doctors wrong.
Although they love their foster children
as their own the Halls know that often
the arrangem~nt is temporary.
"The top priority is always to return a
child to its naturnl home," said Marie.
The Department of Social Services
keeps close tabs on the naturnl parents or
parent to assure that they are in compliance with regulations. Sometime, said
Marie, the prospect of the return of the
child is too much for the natural parent
and they fall back into drug or alcohol

use.
After six months, foster parents have
the option to adopt the child. But, often
· the foster parents must say goodbye.
"I don't dwell on wheat we've lost, but
what they have gained," said Marie.
Of the 40 children they have cared for,
all but one continues to communicate
with the Halls. Their extended foster family has grown to include six grandchildren.

Marie relates about a 4m the couple nurtured for
child had been hom adalcohol and drugs and lacked afand stimulation early in his life.
d with "failure to thrive",
affection. However, the
the child was scheduled to be
of the Hall's home, he emfoster mother.

The Halls are one of 72 licensed foster
homes in Kenosha County, but this
number is not enough. According to Diana Mieczkowski Foster Parent Recruiter
for the Kenosha County Department of
Social Services, 89 percent of these
homes are HUed and. foster parents are being asked to take on more children.
To be a foster parent, an individual
must be 18-years old with a safe place to
live. Placement of a child is based upon
the family make-up, the financial, physical and emotional health of the earetaker.
The individual need not be married.
For more information about becoming a
foster parent call Mieczkowski, 654-1410.

WAREHOUSE
Brunswick Billards
Bristol Industrial Park
* Bristol 6' is 1 piece slate

coyotes
A 23-year-old Bristol man was
fmed $9! for dumping the
carcasses of two coyotes he had
skinned.
The bloody remains of the
animals were found Thursday
morning in a ditch off Highway
CJ, west of Highway W, by another Bristol resident. As he was
driving in the area, he saw some~
one dumping what turned out to
be the dead coyotes and was able
to get a license plate number
that led the Sheriff's Department to the 23-year-old man.
According to a Sheriff's De-

partment report, the man said he
was attempting to bury the
coyotes when he saw the car
approaching. He dumped the
dead animals and left the area.
The man told a Sheriff's deputy he shot the coyotes and
skinned them in order to sell
their pelts. He showed the deputy the coyotes' hides hanging to
dry and said there is a
for the hides.
The man was issued a traffic
citation for littering on a
way, which carries a line

11

19~90

were invited to lunch at Bristol Grade
National Education Week activities. Enjoying
er Joe Johnson with his grandmother,
Lois Johnson.
(Diane Jahnke photo)

varents needed

ristol family fos·
fori~-lteedy ki(
In their 13 years as foster parents, Scott
and Marie Hall, Bristol, have opened their
home and their hearts to a steady stream of
miracles. The Halls have helped bring adv'antages to 40 disadvantaged children,
from infants to teenagers.
"It doesn't take anybody special to be a
foster parent, anybody can do it," said
"all they have to do is have love for
"

"Expect the unexpecte
In several cases, the f
children who doctors die
be able to walk. The c
pleasure in proving the~
Although they love t1
as their own the Hall:
the arrangem~nt is temp
"The top priority is ,
child to its natural hom<
The Department of
keeps close tabs on the
parent to assure that tl
ance with regulations
Marie, the prospect of
child is too much for
and they fall back ino

use.

we
Within two weeks of their orientation
meeting, the Halls were foster parents of
two boys, ages 20 months and 9 months.
Initially, they were licensed to accommodate four children. They directed their
focus to teenagers and, at one point, welcomed eight teens in a row.
Today, the Halls are specially licensed
to care for high risk infants and toddlers,
particularly handicapped youngsters or
those born addicted to drugs or alcohol.
witness firsthand the triumphs in the
challenges to these children.
example, Marie relates about a 4year old boy whom the couple nurtured for
six months. The child had been born addicted to alcohol and drugs and lacked affection and stimulation early in his life.
He was diagnosed with "failure to thrive",
unable to show affection. However, the
day before the child was scheduled to be
moved out of the Hall's home, he embraced his foster mother.

A 23-year-old Bristol man was
ted $91 for dumping the
carcasses of two coyotes he had
skinned.
The bloody remains of the
animals were found Thursday
morning in a ditch off Highway
CJ, west of Highway W, by another Bristol resident. As he was
driving in the area, he saw some·
one dumping what turned out to
be the dead coyotes and was able
to get a license plate number
that led the Sheriff's Department to the 23-year-old man.
Accordmg to a Sheriff's De-

After six months, f,
the option to adopt th
· the foster parents must
"I don't dwell on wt
what they have gained,'
Of the 40 children t1
all but one continue:
with the Halls. Their e:
ily has grown to includ•
The Halls are one ol
homes in Kenosha
number is not enough
ana Mieczkowski Fost
for the Kenosha Com
Social Services, 89
homes are filled and fc
ing asked to take on me
To be a foster par
must be 18-years old'
live. Placement of a c
the family make-up, tl
cal and emotional heal
The individual need not

For more informatior
foster parent call Miecz

9-90
and grandparents were invited to lunch at Bristol Grade
14 as part of National Education Week activities. Enjoying
dinner is fourth grader Joe Johnson with his grandmother,
and mother, lois Johnson.
(Diane Jahnke photo)

Man makes
himself
at home 11 _ 7 _10
A 26-year-old man who told
Sheriff's deputies he broke into a
vacant Bristol home because he
was just "trying to stay alive"
faces a burglary charge~
Todd R. Halverson, Madison,
was arrested about 5 p.m. Tuesday outside a home. The elderly
residents are in a nursing home.
A daughter checking the home
called deputies when she saw a
man entering.
Halverson was wearing a
child's red snow suit, tan winter
vest, black dress sho~s and a
large black winter coat, all taken
from the home~
He also had two large kitchen
knives in sheaths made from the.
cover of a cookbook and masking
tape, along with several rings
and necklaces.

Giant Mauro auto mall on 1-94 proposed to house many dealerships

Green light"
Boutique,
playroom
included
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

mall

business zoning is sought by
Mauro.
Mauro said each dealership
will be identified by its own
showroom on the front
the
building.
Other areas will be shared.

Mauro is seeking a conditional
use permit for the operation of
the auto mall and a floodplain
boundary adjustment.
In other business, the Planning Commission denied a

said Mauro, "creating a new

approach to marketing autos."
A boutique shop will be featured, selling such items as
BRISTOL A proposed Toyota hats and
!15,000-square-foot automobile There will be a
mall near I-94 and Highway 50 where people who are
passed the first hurdle Monday for their cars to be
with approval of a change in may read or study.
zoning by the Bristol Planning
The building will also contain
Commission.
a monitored playroom for chilRalph Mauro, Mount Prosdren and a shuttle bus to nearby
pect, Ill., told the commission shopping areas.
the plan is to house a number of
"You will be able to leave
auto dealerships under one your car for service, d·
roof. All of the dealerships will kids at the playroom
be owned by Mauro En- shopping," said Mauro.
terprises.
He said he expects the new
The 60-acre-parcel of agri- operation to employ 300
cultural land where the auto
When the auto mall
mall is to be built is on the west was first announced some
side of !20th Avenue, directly months ago, Pleasant Prairie
south of the Factory Outll!t---mficials objected to the
Centre. A change to highway because they feared the

Kilduff
said Pleasant Prairie
told him Monday t
with Mauro's
trol runoff.
Chudzik said the Denartment

re~

William Deiters, representing the petitioner, asked for a
change from single family residential to heavy manufacturing
and a conditional use permit
for operation of a contractor's
yard.
Cherry Vista Dells residents
submitted petitions from 49
persons opposing the rezoning.
The contractor's yard would be
incompatible with their residential neighborhood, they
said.

The commission also authorized its land use subcommittee,
led by Kilduff, to start the
search for a consultant to help
the committee draft a master
plan for the town.

0 Kris R. Helfferich, 21, 21409
60th St, Bristol, ~was bound over
for arraignment following a preliminary hearing before Court
Commissioner Frank Parise on a :
of second-degree sexual ,
involving a 15-year-old :
Arraignment is to be sched- '
in Judge Bruce Schroeder's
court. A $300 cash bond was
ordered.

P\Jb!ished November

19110

Halvorsen faces charges of
burglary, armed burglary, criminal damage to property and
carrying a concealed weapon.

quest from Valu-Finders Inc.,
Grayslake, Ill., to rezone a
parcel at Highway 45 and !21st
Street.

ll·fj.'}tJi

Gl,orio l, Bo1lt>y, ClerK
Tdwn of Bri$101

He had been living in the house
for several days. Food had been
eaten and blankets were on the
living room couch.

I

Trifecta

Twi pays
$64827
' /l·'l"lt>
Racine bettor wins
Lawrence Almeida, Racine,
correctly selected the winning
numbers in the Twin-Trifecta
and walked away with a trackrecord $64,827.80 Wednesday
night at the Dairyland
Greyhound Park.
The $2 Twin-Trifecta wager
required Almeida to correctly
select back-to-hack Trifectas in
the ninth and lOth races.
~The previous record payoff of
$50,308.60 was paid out to an
unidentified fan back on Oct. 23.
'The pool had been building
since Thursday, Nov. 2. If nobody wins at a given performance the pot keeps growing.

A new Twin Trifecta pot wlll
begin building tonight.

..

ug.qo

0 Todd R. lialverson, 25.
Madison, appeared before Court
Commissioner Frank Parise
charged with armed burglary
and a carrying a concealed
weapon misdemeanor. He was
scheduled to return to court on
Nov. 9 for scheduling of a preliminary hearing. A $10,000 cash
bond was set.
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Giant Mauro auto mall on 1-94 proposed to house many dealerships under one roof
!i-

Gr~

Boutique,
playroom
included

auto mall

business zoning is sought

Mauro.
Mauro said each dealership
will be identified by its
showroom on the front of
building.

parking lot on the
banks of the Des Plaines River
would cause flooding downstream.
Jerry Chudzik, Mauro's engineer, said a system of storm
sewers will channel water off
the parking lot into a detention

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

Commissioner Larry Kilduff
said Pleasant Prairie officials
told him Monday they are sa tiswith Mauro's plan to conrunoff.
Chudzik said the Department
Natural Resources has conducted an air quality study and
an environmental impact study
the site and found no
1tive impacts. A DNR perhas already been issued for
the proiect, he said.
approval of the zoning
from the Plan Comthe request goes to the
ard on Nov. 12 and the
Land Use Committee on
I. Final approval must
come from the full County
Board.
Besides the change in zoning,

BRISTOL A proposed
!15,000-square-foot automobile
mall near l-94 and Highway 50
passed the first hurdle Monday
with approval of a change in
zoning by the Bristol Planning
Commission.
Ralph Mauro, Mount Prospect, Ill., told the commission
the plan is to house a number of
auto dealerships under one
roof. All of the dealerships will
be owned by Mauro Enterprises.
The SO-acre-parcel of agricultural land where the auto
mall is to be built is on the west
side of !20th Avenue,
sogj:b..--ef-- the Factory
Centre. A change to highway

·uesday, Novel

LeaJ
By Joe Van zandt

Mauro is seeking a conditional
use permit for the operation of
the auto mall and a floodplain
boundary adjustment.
In other business, the Planning Commission denied a request from Valu-Finders Inc.,
Grayslake, Ill., to rezone a
parcel at Highway 45 and !21st
Street.
William Deiters, representing the petitioner, asked for a
change from single family residential to heavy manufacturing
and a conditional use permit
for operation of a contractor's
yard.
Cherry Vista Dells residents
submitted petitions from 49
persons opposing the rezoning.
The contractor's yard would be
incompatible with their residential neighborhood, they
said.
The commission aJso author~
ized its land use subcommittee,
led by Kilduff, to start the
search for a consultant to help
the committee draft a master
plan for the town.

Staff Writer

Have you noticed tt.
ly? At this time of ye
to thousands of srr
leaf fires, you can s<
smell the air, even '
air.
What your sense!
sponding to are the th•
tons of particulates p
the atmosphere of
Wisconsin each day
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%Change
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+40.17
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0 Kris R. Helfferich, 21, 21409
1
60th St., Bristol, was bound over
for arraignment following a preliminary bearing before Court
Commissioner Frank Parise on a ,
charge of second-degree sexual ;
assault involving a 15-year-old ;
girl. Arraignment is to be sched- '
uled in Judge Bruce Schroeder's .
court. A $300 cash bond was
ordered.
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Bristol group objects to
graduation gown edict
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer
1~ ,

Kenosha News photo by John Sorensen

David Kieffer farm building a total loss after fire
if -It

BRISTOL - A $40,000 fire of
undetermined origin destroyed a
barn converted into a storage
Friday afternoon just
north
the state line.
Fire

r;,·

Assistance was requested
from the Pleasant Prairie,
Salem and Newport Fire Departwhich helrn>rl brine the

He smd
mile
"When

we

arrived

at

the

1

scene," Hansche said. 'the entire 50 by 100 foot wooden structure was completely engulfed in
flumes.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Calling it spot
zoning, the Bristol Town Board
Monday turned down a request
for a zoning change at Highway
45 and !21st Street
A petition from Valu-Finders
Inc., Grayslake, IlL, seeks the
rezoning of four lots from single
family to heavy manufacturing
for the operation of a
contractor's yard. William DeIters, representing the Illinois
firm, said a house would be built
on two lots. A pole barn for the
storage of trucks would also be
built
"We don't plan to use the
property for heavy manufacturing," said Deiters.

Suoervisor

DRniPI

HnhTnaia ...

the

started in
corner of
the structure. Electrical wiring
was in the opposite end.
The owner was able to remove
a vehicle and a tractor from the
burning building.

ent us with an eyesore in the
near future."
"We have to guarantee that
the subdivision is protected,"
said Supervisor John Meyer.
At a Nov. 5 meeting of the
Bristol Plan Commission, 47
Cherry Vista Dells residents
submitted petitions opposing the
rezoning.
After conducting a hearing on
the zoning request, the commission recommended deniaL
Concurring with the commission
vote, Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren said Monday the
town will recommend denial at
the county level, based on "spot
zoning and the fact that the area
is already a platted sub-

division."
The petition will be heard by
the county Land Use Committee
...~
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BRISTOL- At least for now,
the Bristol Grade School Board
is sticking by a decision made
last year to require eighth
graders to wear long gowns during the graduation ceremony
next June.
The board was approached
during its Tuesday night meeting by a group of some 20 persons, including eighth grade students, parents and faculty members. All either spoke on behalf
of dropping the new requirement
or questioned why the board
changed the long-standing practice of students wearing suits or

dresses.
Said eighth
Eckhart,

grader

Jackie

occas1on
v.t.nd w f
kindergarten
"Caps and gowns are more

traditional at high school and
college graduations," she said,
adding that some of her
classmates had ordered dresses
before hearing of the change in
graduation
She

graders, only four were in favor
of gowns. Of students polled,
just two of 44 were in favor of
the change to gowns.
Eighth grader Keith Plants
said Bristol School has taught its
students to express their own
individuality and "to be
ourselves. We don't need robes
to symbolize our unity."
Board President Richard
Bizek said the new requirement
is for gowns only at the graduation ceremony.
"But I am all in favor of caps,
too, if the students decide they
want them," he said,
Bizek said that unlike suits

and dressses, which can cost
hundreds of dollars each, the
gowns' would be purchased by
parents at a cost of $10 or $12.
can then
kept as a
of I he

member Edward
Becker said he voted for the
switch to graduation gowns after
a number of parents told him
felt left out of the ceremonies
they couldn't afford
the kind of expensive suits and
dres>es thar were
by
other Parents
children.
Board

''

herry Vista Dells has been a platted
subdivision for a long time. Rezoning could
present us with an eyesore in the near future."
/l-;3 9u Daniel Hohmeier, Bristol Supervisor
by Mauro Enterprises, Mount
Prospect, IlL, for an auto mall
near l-94, south of Highway 50.
Ralph Mauro said his firm will
move a number of dealers "to
the booming I-94 corridor."
He said the mall will include a
broad range of autos, starting at
the lower priced Ford and Chevy
to the big ticket Cadillac,
Mercedes and BMW.

really upset by this," Beckel
said, "It is hard for me to have a
child put down because his pai
rent can't afford something;
That has to hurt the student It'~
no one's fault, but not everyone
is as fortunate,"
Board member Jeanin~
Lindstrom said, "l have heanl
some comments that parent~
couldn't afford tuxes and the like
but were pressured into buying
them by peer pressure."
Lindstrom said the new re-'
quirement will ease that pressure because all the graduates:
will appear in the same garb.
Board member Karen Kiefer
said she was the lone dissenter
when the policy was changed

shuttle service to nearby shopping malls will change the way
people feel about having their

car serviced.
"Husbands and wives will be
fighting about which one gets to
bring the car in for service," he
said,
The board will recommend
that the county change the zoning on Mauro's no ArrP'< frnm

said she agrees with
those who say that caps and

s are more appropriate for
school or college than for a
school graduation. "But,
Ihe
l

proval of a floodplain boundary
adjustment on the Mauro property. If approved, Mauro will be
~!lowed to fill in a small area of
1\ooplain on the l-94/Highway 50
p~operty. In exhange, the company will agree to create a new
floodplain of equal size and volume nearby.
A Jetter from Pleasant Prairie
Village Administrator Michael
Pol!ocoff reassured Bristol officials that questions about
downstream flooding have been
answered by Mauro engineers.
In other business, Van
Slochteren announced that Randy Kerkman, a member of the
to';\"'n maintenance staff, has
been promoted to public works
foreman at the rate of $12 an
hour.
"Uo ,.,t!J

,.....,.,....,.;...:~
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mand,"
Emil Kapischke, 19900 128th
St., was appointed to the Bristol
Plan Commission, Kapischke, a
resident of Rainbow Lake Manor
Mobile Home Court, will replace
John Meyer, who was elected to
the Town Board.
Kapischke formerly served on
the zoning and appeals board for
the village of Antioch.
Dan Bizek, 10308 !87th Ave.,
was appointed to a vacancy on
the town's constable staff. He
joins Steve Kempf and William
Mayer.
Van Slochteren announced
that a town-wide open house wlll
be from 2 to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 8, sponsored by the Bristol
Fire and Rescue Departments,
the Firemen's Association and

Blaze destroys storage barn
BRISTOL - A $40,000 fire of
undetermined origin destroyed a
barn converted into a storage
building Friday afternoon just
north of the state line.
Assistant Bristol Fire Chief
Randy Hansche said the fire was
discovered shortly before 1 p.m.
on the David Kieffer property,
12914 !28th Street, about % of a
mile west of l-94.
"When we arrived' at the
scene," Hansche said, "the entire 50 by 100 foot wooden structure was completely engulfed in
flames."

Assistance was requested
from the Pleasant Prairie,
Salem and Newport Fire Departments, which helped bring the
fire under control within 20 to 25
minutes. Hansche's department
remained at the scene about 3\~
hours.
He said it appeared the fire
started in the northeast corner of
the structure. Electrical wiring
was in the opposite end.
The owner was able to remove
a vehicle and a tractor from the
burning building.

dents, parents-and faculty members. All either spoke on behalf
of dropping the new requirement
or questioned why the board
changed the long-standing practice of students wearing suits or
dresses.
Said eighth grader Jackie
Eckhart, graduation is a formal
occasion that students look forward to from the time they enter
kindergarten.
"Caps and gowns are more
traditional at high school and
college graduations," she said,
adding that some of her
classmates had ordered dresses
before hearing of the change in
graduation plans.
She said that among parents
who were polled by eighth

"But I am all in favor of caps,
too, if the students decide they
want them," he said.
Bizek said that unlike suits
and dressses, which can cost
hundreds of dollars each, the
gowns would be purchased by
parents at a cost of $10 or $12.
"They can then be kept as a
memento of the graduation," he
said.
Board member Edward
Becker said he voted for the
switch to graduation gowns after
a number of parents told him
they felt left out of the ceremonies because they couldn't afford
the kind of expensive suits and
dresses that were purchased by
other parents for their children.
"They said their kids were

quirement will ease that pres-'
sure because all the graduates:
will appear in the same garb.j
Board member Karen Kiefer'.
said she was the lone dissenter:
when the policy was changed i
last year.
"Some dresses have been too
revealing," Kiefer said, "but on'
the whole, the students looked,
great and graduation is their'
day."
Kiefer said she agrees with
those who say that caps and ,
gowns are more appropriate for
high school or college than for a
grade school graduation. "But,
since the board voted for gowns
and I was the only one against
that, I will go along with the
others," she said.

I
ent us with an eve-sore in the
neGr future."
'
"We have to guarantee that
."Ubdlvlsion

Supprvisor
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Plan
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Vista Dells residents
petitions opposing the
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ume
A letter from Pleasant Prairie
Village Administrator Michael
Pollocoff reassured Bristol officials that questions about

Daniel Hohmeier, Bristol
Mount

"huttlf' SPrvice to
ping mclls will ct

Kapischke
served on
the zoning and
board for
the village of
Dan Bizek, 10308 !87th Ave.,
was appointed to a "
the
constable

people feel about

a
on two lots.
storage of
built.
"We don't
to use the
property for
manufac·
turing," said Deiters.
Supervisor Daniel Hohmeier
said, "Cherry Vista Dells has
been platted subdivision for a
long time. Rezoning could pres-

car serv1ced
move

division."
The petition will be heard by
the county Land Use Committee
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Westosha Central High School.
The board said a unanimous
yes to a zoning change petitioned

the b•
He said
mall will include a
broad range of autos, star
the lower priced Ford and
to the big ticket Cadillac,
Mercedes and BMW.
Mauro said attractions such
as a monitored playroom for
children, a boutique, a quiet
working area for adults, and

"Hu~;bnnd,;;

and wivPs will he
about which one gets to
car in
service." he

ely Kerkman, a member of
town maintenance staff, has

The board will recommend
that the
change the zoning on
60 acres from
agricultural and land holding to
highway business.
In a related matter, board
members also recommended ap·

been promoted to public works
foreman at the rate of $12 an
hour.
"He will provide the coordination which has been sorely
lacking in Bristol work management up to now," she said.
"We now have a chain of com-

\

\

that

open

announced
vv lll

be from 2 to 6 p.m.
Dec. 8, sponsored by
Fire and Rescue Departments,
the Firemen's Association and
its auxiliary and the Bristol
Town Board.
"Be sure and bring the children," she said, "A special man
in a red suit will be there."

Bristol auto
past coun
Mauro group
plans multi
dealerships
1!-IF'"'~'

By Joe Van Zandt

Toll!eEdltor
/ ( · / t · ~,;·
Congress is bankrupting America
with its pork barrel spending.
Here are some examples from some

fact sheets I have.
I. A $35,000 increase in each member
of the House of Representative's salary.
They voted this for themselves in November !989. With 435 members, that's
a $15,225,000 yearly increase.
2. A 9.5 percent cost-of-living in·

by sales taxes on automobilE"

sales and se-rvice activities.
When completed, the !15.000square-foot facility will be
the
the largest of its kind
country,
The committee,
three to one,
from Victor
1.5-acre
corner
Road) and County Highway
(12th Street) in Somers
from single-family resi
highway business use.
Voting against the
were Committee <
Stanley Kerkman and
Douglas Noble and
Schmalfeldt. Casting the
vote in favor was
Lindgren.

Staff Writer
PADDOCK LAKE- Plans to
construct a giant multi-dealership auto mall in the burgeon·
ing l-94 and Highway 50 business
district coasted past the county
Land Use Committee Wednesday
with unanimous endorsement of
the project.
Following a presentation by
Ralph Mauro of Mauro ·En·
terprises Inc., the committee
voted to recommend approval by
Henry Jackson, who wants
the full County Board of three purchase the
matters related to the proposed locate his pm
from a nearby rented
auto mega-mall:
0 A change in zoning for much Somers, told the
of the 60-acre site, situated on members he wants to
West Frontage Road directly 4,000-square-loot barn-like
south of the Factory Outlet Mall, ture that would include
from agricultural to highway living quarters for him
business district.
wife. Jackson said the
0 A conditional-use permit to while small, would pr
allow Mauro to sell, service and for up to a dozen persons
repair automobiles on the prop- would also generate tax
ertv, following assurances by ues for the communitv
County Director of Planning and
In rejecting the plan,
Development George Melcher tPe members oointed to the
that Mauro has agreed to 17 that 47
conditions called for by the county conservationist and the communities of Pleasant Prairie and
Bristol.
0 An adjustment to the
floodplain boundary to insure
adequate land for slowing storm· request, since
water runoff into the adjacent businesses a
. along Sheridan
Des Plaines River.
Mauro, who employs 120 per-

Pork barrel
bankrupts nation

doesn't

fee~

rhe nature

sons at his Kenosha dealership, produce business would
said that the planned mega-mall from the ne ghborhood.
will eventually provide jobs for
The com.ninee also
300 persons and will have a _§jg,___mously rejected a
nificant impact on Bristol's tax Valu-Finder> Inc.,
base and on revenues generated IlL, to rezon

Inst~~~~~~ti

crease for senators annually. bringing

mend

Board of a
included:
0 A conditional-use- pprmit to
allow construction
horne

on

the

Fnrm.
2790! 60th

their annual salary to almost $100,000
each.
3. Four congressmen already have
collected $1 million apiece in retirements.
4. Senators get an expense account of
$6!1.300; House members average
$198,620.
5. $6.5 million to build a gondola
system in Idaho.
6. $25 million for an unnecessary
airport in Jim Wright's district.
7. $26 million to force the Defense
Department to buy more coal when it
already had a four-year supply.
8. $500,000 to get dogs to smoke
cigarettes and to see how this affects
them.
9. $Nearly $500,000 to find out that
little bugs run when chased by big bugs.
10. $24.3 million to force the Army to
buy a worthless computer built in a
powerful congressman's district.
There are many more examples, but
these are enough to cause you to think
as you use your mathematical skills on
them.
Don't you wonder why they couldn't
find any other way to reduce the budget
deficit than to increase the taxes of the
rich (probably the industrialists who
are providing jobs for the laborer)?
In summary, as I see it we have a
government of the Congress, by the
Congress and for the Congress. Certain·
ly we have come a long way from
Abraham Lincoln's proclamation in his
great Gettysburg Address, "And that
the government of the people, by the
people and for the people should not
perish from the earth."
Name withlteld

November as scheduled.
The system should be operational by
Dec. 15 after the Wisconsin Electric
Power Company allows the company to
energize the lines.
Wamer officials are expected to appear at
the Nov. 26 meeting of the Bristol Town
Board to discuss a proposed cable television agreement with the town.

Improperly installed cables have forced a
delay in installation of cable television
service to many Bristol homes. However,
the entire system is expected to be opera!·
ing by the Dec. 15 target date, said Ron
McMillan, President of Warner Cable
Company, Milwaukee.
Warner crews are putting further installation on hold while they tend to existing
cables, installed by previous contractor
Ingersoll Cable Company, which were
determined to be in violation of safety

against this
amendment Booze
not mix. Next
will be able to
the g"rounds, and who
else besides that?

ristol

Pork barrel
bankrupts nation

past
Mauro group
plans multi
dealerships

/f- d.- 'fc•
Congress is bankrupting America
with its pork barrel spending.

To the Editor

Here are some examples from some

industry.

an objection voiced by
Town Board Chairman
Van Schloctern.
are strongly against
· she said. "It would be an
rehnrototvnP of

countrv

If·/"-.~~-,

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
PADDOCK LAKE- Plans to
construct a giant multi-dealership auto mall in the
ing I-94 and Highway 50
district coasted past the county
Land Use Committee Wednesday
with unanimous endorsement of
the project.
FoHowing a presentation by
Ralph Mauro of Mauro En-

Melcher also advised the com-

SchmHif~ldt

terprises Inc., the committee
voted to recommend approval by
the full County Board of three
mutters related to the proposed
auto mega-mall:
0 A change in zoning for much
of the 60-acre site, situated on
West Frontage Road di
south of the Factory Outlet
from agricultural to highway

Casting the
was Rirh:i.rc'

to recomthe County
of requests. They
A conditional-use permit to
allow construction of a second
home on the Choke Cherry
owned by Robert and
Sheahan. at 27901 60th

business district
0 A conditional-use permit to
allow Mauro to sell, service and
repair automobiles on the p
erty, following assurances
County Director of
Development George
that Mauro has agreed to 17
conditions called for by the county conservationist and the communities of Pleasant Prairie and
Bristol.
0 An adjustment to the
floodplain boundary to insure
adequate land for slowing stormwater runoff into the adjacent
Des Plaines River.
Mauro, who
sons at his Ke
said that the planned
will eventually provide jobs for
300 per.;u!!S and will have a significant impact on Bristol's tax
base and on revenues generated

have forced a
delay
installation of cable television
service to many Bristol homes. However,
the entire system is expected 10 be
ing by the Dec. 15 target date,
McMillan, President of Warner
Company, Milwaukee.
Warner crews are
further
lation on hold while
tend to existing
cables, installed
were
Ingersoll Cable
determined to be in

in

from farmsingle-rami-

residential for a one-acre
:·el owned by Ruben Gregory
Chicago and located east of
2''nth Avenue and 0.2 miles south
County Highway AH in Salem.
A zoning change from farmland preservation to highway
husinr-ss use to reflect a zoning

amendment for a

fact sheets I have.
I_ A $35,000 increase in each member
of the House of Representative's salary.
They voted this for themselves in No·
vember 1989. With 435 members, that's
a $15,225,000 yearly increase.
2. A 9.5 percent cost-of-living in-

crease fof senators annually, bringing
their annual salary to almost $100,000
each.
3. Four congressmen already have
collected $1 million apiece in retirements.
4. Senators get an expense account of
$6ll,300; House members average
$198,620.
5. $6.5 million to build a gondola
system in Idaho.
6. $25 million for an unnecessary
a1rport in Jim Wright's district.
7. $26 million to force the Defense
Department to buy more coal when it
already had a four-year supply.
8. $500,000 to get dogs to smoke
cigarettes and to see how this affects
them_
9. $Nearly $500,000 to find out that
little bugs run when chased by big bugs.
10. $24.3 million to force the Army to
buy a worthless computer built in a

powerful congressman's district.
There are many more examples, but
' these are enough to cause you to think
as you use your mathematical skills on
them_
Don't you wonder why they couldn't
! find any other way to reduce the budget
deficit than to increase the taxes of the
rich (probably the industrialists who
are providing jobs for the laborer)?
In summary, as I see it we have a
government of the Congress, by the
Congress and for the Congress. Certainly we have come a long way from
Abraham Lincoln's proclamation in his
great Gettysburg Address, "And that
the government of the people, by the
people and for the people should not
perish from the earth."
Name withheld

5.3~acre

el that currently is the loca-

of M& T Storage on the west
of HiQhwav 83 and a halfHighway

clearance problem," be said.
The cost of the correction will be incurred by either Warner or Ingersoll and
will not be passed along to the customers,
said McMillan.
Although construction is temporarily
delayed, he added that the project had been
ahead of schedule and he expects that installation will be complete by the end of

November as scheduled.
The system should b
Dec. 15 after the Wi
Power Company allow'
energize the lines.
W amer officials are ex1
the Nov. 26 meeting of
Board to discuss a prop
sion agreement with the

Llama's tre
traffic-stoppers
;/·J-7

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

'?L

northern Chile and Argentina.
Males over three years of age
are used as pack animals.

PADDOCK LAKE - You
It is not uncommon for a
don't expect to see a llama in
200-pound llama to walk !5 to
Kenosha County. In the moun20 miles a day while ca
tains of Peru or Argentina
100 to 130 pounds on his
maybe, but not highstepping
Like camels, llamas can
down Highway 83, beading for
long time between
Salem.
Because he has been gelded,
It's a sight that causes moTonto will never sire
little
torists to gawk and hit their
Schrandt says
llamas.
brakes. Kids want to touch the
considering getting a pair
big furry, white critter and
llamas that can reproduce.
parents want to take pictures
"I'd like to start my own
of their kids petting him.
llama farm." he says.
Tonto, the 300-pound first
A move to Minnesota may
cousin to a camel that lives on
also be in the cards
Jim Schrandt's. farm. isn't a
Schrandt, who retired
native of Wisconsin. Actually,
years ago from Chrysler
be was born on a llama farm
tors and currently works
near Omaha, Nebr.
maintenance man for Sears.
Schrandt, 55, 6524 244th
His wife, Mary Ann. is a MinAve., was on his way back to
nesota native, and would
Wisconsin after trucking a
to move back to her home
load of horses to Omaha.
state, he says.
"I was coming back empty
Meanwhile, Schrandt
when I saw this llama farm. I
Tonto are working
stopped and asked about
'Tm
buying one. At first, the guy
tricks," savs
said he wouldn't sell me a
of
the things he is learning is
llama for less that $850, but
how to pull a cart."
we finally settled on $750."
When Tonto is
Schrandt said he wanted the
wags his tail.
animal because "nobody else I
that
means he
know has a llama."
what you are sa·
Tonto is stabled at the
"He's curious," says
Schrandt farm with a herd of
Schrandt, "He wants to know
horses and a flock of chickens.
what's
going on."
He eats oats, corn and alfalfa.
the same diet Schrandt feeds
Schrandt hopes to have
to his horses.
to ready to appear In
For exercise. Schrandt and
summer's Fourth of July paTonto take a daily one- or tworade.
mile walk. usually down HighLlamas have one
wway 83. Sometimes Schrandt
habit that makes parading a
walks, sometimes he rides on little tricky. When a llama is
Tonto's back.
tired or irritated, he is apt to
At four years old, Tonto is a
hiss and spit on anyone who
strong, mature animal. A gets close to him.
Schrandt sal
short jaunt is no big deal for a
llama. Tonto's close relatives have to wear a
are still in common use'IJy his nose to keep him
highland natives from Peru t0 spitting on parade-goers.

(M,R) • Paul Lynch (left), Lynch Chevrolet-Pontiac,
Burlington, turned over the keys of a sporty red 1991
Pontiac Sunblrd convertible to Matt and Dorothy

Jim Schrandt

his pet nama, Tonto, enjoy a leisurely ride

No charges
John Doe investigation endsi
finds no criminal conduct by
Bristol officials /25
'1.-J>?-'Io
Noel Elferlng

Russell Horton

No criminal charges filed as Bristol investigation ends
By Don ~ensen
Staff Wrrter

J; "· ~- '?t·
'

A John Doe investigation,
begun in February to look into
possible law violations by Bristol
officials, ended Tuesday with no
criminal charges.
on a motion by Assistant Dis"
trict Attorney Richard
Ginkowski, Reserve Judge Karl
F. Peplau, Eau Claire, ended the
secret prohe
matters relating

to
In

town government.
memo accompanying tht>

"political catfight" between a
citizen's group, Bristol Community Action Committee, and
members of the Town Board,
particularly its then chairman,
Noel Elfering, and Supervisor
Russell Horton, an octogenarian
and 20-year veteran of the board.
The key issue was an unpopular proposal to build an auto
racetrack on land owned by
Elfering and a neighbor.
n!nkowski said authorlties had
of

official," who twice was convicted of open meetings law violations.
The complaints included the
allegation that Horton had
coerced town Treasurer
Geraldine Merten into accepting
his tax payments one day late
without penalty and illegally
stamping the receipts with the
previous day's date.
The prosecutor
since the Doe
has been a

had begun in the

Although Horton continues to

been

he

did

no wrong,
f'V!denre

otherwise.
"The issue . .is not whether a

complaint has
Ginkowski said,

"swamped" with paperwork, he
was allowed to pay his property
taxes late without challenge.
Further, he said, misconduct in
public Office is a felony carrying
with it a maximum penalty of
two years in prison and a $10,000
fine.
"Whatever harm he caused
was addressed by the voters
who, despite two decades of service, turned him out of office,"
Ginkowski concluded. "ln the

tolerated nonenforcement
law
Horton, C,lnk:owski noted, h8s
P<-JIU hl"
and
Also, in thE'
when a town
treasurer
alone and was
of

of

en

nal

pto~ct'CU\ton

misconduct,

a

v,ould

harsh exPrclse of
nn1Se,ruror'"' discretion."

election

Electors
BRISTOL- On a vote of 25 to
17, Bristol electors Tuesday approved a 1991 general budget of
$674,683. The new budget represents an increase over the !990
budget approved at $542,725.
The general fund will be large·
ly supported by $117,000 in
~hared revenue from the state
and $445,142 from the town tax.

to do so.
maintain

termmwwn urder
noted that tile Doe

0(?5

since the new town chairman, complaint could be issued but
Audrey Van Slochteren, took of- whether it should. It is my confice in April. and the new admin- clusion that even if the evidence
istration has not uncovered proof supported commencement of a
of previous criminal misconduct. criminal prosecution, the
Ginkowski said, however, that equities do not."
According to Ginkowski, the
there is no dispute that Horton
made late payment of the taxes state Supreme Court says a prosand demanded that the receipts ecutor may choose not to file
be backdated. And whether or criminal charges when the harm
not Merten felt coerced into ac- is minor, when the punishment is
cepting the tardy payments, she out of proportion to the offense
did not have the legal authority and when the community has

increase in the town
rate. The !991 rate will be $2
per thousand or $130 on property
assessed at $65,000.
The town tax rate is made up
of two components: $1.50 per
thousand for town purposes and
50 cents to bail out the water
system at I-94 and Highway 50.
The only change the audience
of about 50 electors made in the
proposed budget was to increase

from

Kenneth
Ave., said even at
minimum salary.
'I wouldn't work for that,"
Davis said.
Asked how many hours a week
she spends on the job, Town
Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said she is at the town
hall about seven hours a day
during the week as well as Satur-

to
done,"
Former town chairman Noel
one of the 17 persons
not support a raise for
the chairman, asked Van
Slochteren, "Don't you think you
are spending too much time in
the office and not enough in the
field?"
The $18,000 salary will not go
into effect until after the April

changes

!991

include increases from
to $127,148 in road maintenance and from $61,468 to
for the l-94 utilities.
District I budget was
t $336,807, down from
$428,650 a year ago. The major
decrease was in debt retirement,
from $261,600 to $148,085.
The tax rate for Utility I is $2
per tho\sand of assessed valu-

rate in

thousand.
A budget of $368,880 was
passed on behalf of Utility District lll, compared to $368,000
approved a year ago. The tax
rate in Utility III, which affects
only commercial property, is
$2.50 per thousand.
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Bristol officials /'1.5
Noel Elfertng

Russell Horton

No criminal charges filed as Bristol investigation ends
"political catfight" between a

Sy Don Jensen
Staff Writer

lj -~'(.-'ft: citizen's group, Bristol Com-

A John Doe investigation,
begun in February to look into
possible law violations by Bristol
officials, ended Tuesday with no
criminal charges.
On a motion by Assistant District Attorney Richard
Ginkowski, Reserve Judge Karl
F. Peplau, Eau Claire, ended the
secret probe of matters relating
to the town government.
In a memo accompanying the
termination

order,

Ginkowskl

noted that the Doe investigation
had begun in the midst of a

munity Action Committee, and
members of the Town Board,
particularly its then chairman,
Noel Elfering, and Supervisor
Russell Horton, an octogenarian
and 20-year veteran of the board.
The key issue was an unpopular proposal to build an auto
racetrack on land owned by
Elfering and a neighbor.
Ginkowski <;aid authorities had

received a steady stream of
complaints from BCAC members about the town administration headed by Elfering, "a
colorful and fiercely independent

complaint could be issued but
whether it should. It is my conclusion that even if the evidence
supported commencement of a
criminal prosecution, the
equities do not."
According to Ginkowski, the
state Supreme Court says a prosecutor may choose not to file
criminal charges when the harm
is minor, when the punishment is
out of proportion to the offense
and when the community has
long tolerated nonenforcement
of that law.
Horton, Ginkowski noted, has
paid his taxes and penalties.
Also, in the past, when a town
treasurer worked alone and was

"Whatever harm he caused
was addressed by the voters
who, despite two decades of service, turned him out of office,"
Ginkowski concluded. "In the
absence of other evidence of
criminal misconduct, a
prosecution .. would be an inappropriately harsh exercise of
prosecutorial discretion."

days and evening meetings.
'There is a lot of work to be
done," she said.
Former town chairm~m Noel
one of the 17

election,

ation,

are
the office and not enough
the
field?"
The $18,000 salary will not
into effect until after the

a year
decrease was in debt retirement,
from $261,600 to $!48,085.
The tax rate for Utility l is $2
per thousand of assessed valu-

official," who twice was convicted of open meetings Jaw violations.
The complaints included the
allegation that Horton had
coerced town Treasurer
Geraldine Merten into accepting
his tax payments one day late
without penalty and illegally
stamping the receipts with the
previous day's date.
The prosecutor noted that
since the Doe probe began, there
has been a significant political
change in Bristol with both
Elfering and Horton defeated at
the polls.
Not one new complaint has
been received, Ginkowski said,

since the new town chairman,
Audrey Van Slochteren, took office in April. and the new administration has not uncovered proof
of previous criminal misconduct.
Ginkowski said, however, that
there is no dispute that Horton
made late payment of the taxes
and demanded that the receipts
be backdated. And whether or
not Merten felt coerced into accepting the tardy payments, she
did not have the legal authOrity
to do so.
Although Horton continues to
maintain he did no wrong,
Ginkowski says, the evidence is
otherwise.
"The issue .. .is not whether a

the salary of the town chairman
from $8,900 to $18,000 per year.
Kenneth Davis, 8025 !28th
lt is a

she

"swamped" with paperwork, he
was allowed to pay his property
taxes late without challenge.
Further, he said, misconduct in
public office is a felony carrying
with it a maximum penalty of
two years in prison and a $10,000
fine.

I I
1,' ,AS
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BRISTOL
On a vote of 25 to
17, Bristol electors Tuesdav
a 1991 general bUdget
The
budget
sents an increase over the
approved at $54'
general fund will
ly supported by $117,000
shared revenue from the state
and $445,142 from the town tax.

Electors approved a 45-centper-$1,000 increase in the town
tax rate. The 1991 rate will be $2
per thousand or $!30 on property
nssessed at $65,000.
town tax rate is
of two components:

up
per

thousand for town
and
50 cents to bail
water
system at l-94 and Highway 50.
The only change the audience
of about 50 electors made in the
proposed budget was to increase
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A $123,050 water utility budget
was approved, a slight decrease
from $125,600 last year. The tax
rate in that district is $l.50 per
thousand.
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wears the locket her husband, Don, gave her In 1952

Special'
gave her
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

1/-.J- 'i{ <fu

lifelong romance
~-

''

When 7-year-old Maureen
Morales came downstairs at 6
vehad
o'clock that Christmas mornother, bikes in
ing, she couldn't believe her
eyes. There, under the Christ- but I ve never
mas tree, was the most be~---that was as
tiful bicycle she had ever ·
my spider bike. "

seen!

Not only was it her first
two-wheeler, it was a spider
bike, painted a brilliant shade
orturquoise, with silver
streamers on the handle grips.
Standing next to it was an
identical bike for her big sister, Yvonne. The only way the
two sisters could tell their
bikes apart was by the color of
the flowers on the baskets.
"!was
Yvonne's flowers were pink,
Maureen's yellow.
see spider bikes on
"We were so excited about
Maureen says.
those bikes, we couldn't wait
Because she remembers
to ride them. We lived in a big, thrill of getting a bike for
old house in Round Lake, Ill.,
Christmas, Schrin
and I can remember riding my husband arranged
to leave three new bikes under
bike around the living room."
their tree two years ago, one
But there was an air of
mystery about those bikes,
for each child.
says Maureen Schrimps, 12020
Since her big sister, Yvonne
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Mary's Lutheran Church in
Kenosha. She was 19. He was
21.
Several years later, Judy
said, she was looking for some·
thing in her husband's wallet
and found the receipt for $4.57
for the locket.
"! couldn't believe he carried it around all that time.
And I was really touched by it.
It takes a long time to pay off
$4.57 when you are only earning 35 cents an hour. And I
know he also bought presents
for his family."
The Hansches moved to
Bristol in 1965 because, Judy
says, owe always wanted to
live in the country." She is
employed as a secretary by the
town of Bristol. He is retired
from American Motors Corp.
There are two Hansche sons,
Randy and Ronnie, both of
Bristol, a daughter, Diane
Han,che Andrekus, Kenosha,
and five grandchildren.

The best
present I
ever got ...
street and we started going
together when we were teen~rs. He always w_as a roman~
guy, even then," says Judy.
"He came over on Christmas
Eve and he had a little box all
wrapped up in Christmas paper. Inside was my locket."
To this day, the 38-year-old
heart-shaped locket, with
flowers engraved on it, carries
a photo of Judy and Don, taken
at their junior prom.
After graduation from high
school, Hansche volunteered
for the U.S. Army and spent 14
months in Germany.
and Don were married
~""a'" Day, 1958, at St.
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on !he •trnc!ure Is
or three weeks, but !he en!!re
co•nplet<ed un!ll next April.

Salary increases
if· 3{) q,_.·
BRISTOL - Salary increases
for Bristol officials, approved at
a Tuesday budget hearing, will
be reconsidered, according to
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren.
"Although I am extremely appreciative of the support shown
by 1ownspeople in granting the
increases ... legal counsel has
cautioned me that the action
could be challenged," said the
chairman.
The action should not have
been taken at a budget hearing,

said Van Slochteren, but rather
at an annual or special meeting.
At Tuesday's budget hearing,
electors passed a motion that
increased the town chairman's
salary from $8,900 to $18,000 a
year.
, The salary of the town clerk
was increased from $13,500 to
$15,500 and the treasurer from
$11,500 to $13,500.
Van Slochteren said the Town
Board will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday to set a date for a special
meeting to reconsider the issue.

Short circuit
blamed for fire
·3u. 'if)
II

BRISTOL- A short circuit in
an electrical junction box in the
'office area of a barn belonging to
Louis G. Fowler, 151!5 60th St.,
Bristol, caused a fire that did an

7:40a.m. Thursday.
The Bristol and Pleasant
Prairie fire and rescue departments quickly extinguished the
fire, which had spread to some

Table burglars sought

The Kenosn/i~e~
Crime Stoppers is
offering a reward
of up to $1,000 for
information leading
to the arrest of persons responsible for committing a
burglary at Chefs Table Restaurant
located at 12420 -75th St.
Between 11 p.m. on Nov. 21 and
4:31 a.m. on Nov. 22, person(s) un-

9

~nown entered the Chefs Table
Restaurant and removed a large sum
of U.S. currency in various denomina~ions from different locations in
the~staurant.

\l'he sheriffs department asks
that any person who may have information regarding this burglary,
call Crime Stoppers at 656-7333. You
do not have to reveal your name and
all calls will be kept confidentiaL

Jackie Eckhart is about to dunk
another one in Bristol Grade
School's basketball shootout Nov.
1 o.
in grades 3-8 particiPollocoff. He said the storage tower has enough capacity to
pledging sponsors to
serve parts of Bristol. The tank will be filled by a water line on
Easter Seat Society ol
Highway Q. Iron work on the structure Is expected to be Wisconsin.
completed In two or three weeks, but the entire project won't be
completed until next April.
Kenosha News photo by Paul Williams

Towering over Pleasant
Prairie
li 3"' -}()

Harold Hart, Chicago Bridge and Iron Inc., works on a 750,000
gallon water tower under construction just north of Lakeside
Marketplace on the east 1-94 frontage road. The tower will serve
that portion of Pleasant Prairie along 1-94 as well as LakeVIew
Corporate Park, according to Village Administrator Michael

motion

be

Town Chairman Audrey
Slochteren.
"Although I am extremely ap·
preciative of the support shown
by lownspeople in granting the
increases__ .legal counsel has
cautioned me that the action
" said
could
chairman.

action should not have
been taken at a budget hearing,

It -3D

the town chairman's
salary from $8,900 to $18,000 a
year,
The salary of the town clerk
was increased from $13,500 to
$15.500 and the treasurer from
$1L500 to $13,500.
Van Slochteren
Board will meet at 2

a reward
of up to $1,000 for
information leading
to the arrest of persons responsible for committing a
burglary at Chefs Table Restaurant
located at 12420 75th SL
Between 11
on Nov.
and
22j person(s)

for
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BRISTOL - A short circuit in 7:40a.m. Thursday,
an electrical junction box in the
The Bristol and Pleasant
'office area of a barn belonging to Prairie fire and rescue departLouis G, Fowler, 15115 60th St, ments quickly extinguished the
Bristol, caused a fire that did an fire, which had spread to some
estimated $1,000 damage about hay on the floor above the office,

\

nations from
the restaurant
The sheriff's department asks
that any person who may have information
this burglary,
call Crime
656-7333, You
~
md
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bulbs manufactured between 1900 and 1920.

it all
By Joe van Zandt
Staff Writer

that takes 500
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BRISTOL
Retired
Davidson is descrih~d
Shirley, as an incun.ble
member of the KPnoshq
torical Societv and

machinery
County Fair"
lects owner's manuals from
automobiles, along with posters,
advertise-ments and sales literature

Kenosha CountY Histrried Society, he

accumulates just about e-\·?rything connected in some way with
ronsider, if you will, the
of
things he collects. cat~logues and displays:
For starters (no pun intended). he

manner of cars, including

consin auto
earliest motorcycle

exbtence.
He collects old electric motors, such

1919 Globe engine; dynamos

Engine-on cans

Nashes, Cases and Fords"
ts light bulbs dating back
century, many with un·
usua.l filaments and handRb!own glass.
hub caps - the real

threaded covers that pro-

tected bearings on early automobiles"
He collects auto nameplates, includ·
ing many from early Ramblers built in
Kenosha"
He collects old bicycles, including
some built by the Rambler Bicycle
Company of Chicago, prior to when
Thomas R Jeffrey came to Kenosha to
build Rambler cars" He's got a bicycle
built by Harley Davidson, another with
a shaft drive, a couple of high-wheel
bikes, and an Ingo Bike that was pro·
pelled like a scooter
He collects old photographs, many of
Bristol residents with their Model T
Fords, Maxwells and other early auto·
mobiles"
e

it all
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

BRISTOL -

in 189! that takes 500
current input to develop 3
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Retired

Davidson is dl'.""scribed
Shirley, as nn incur3bls;) cnJ\p;

member of the Kenosha c
torical Societv and th,~

in
brand names,

containers dating
century,
He collects
car that
the
Fred L
1916 Dodge, a 1914
ln Racine, a

and two 1919
He has a
I!cense plates in

1919 Globe engine; dynamos

Engine-on

including
single-cylinder models with
Is that he displays at the
machinery exhibit at the
County Fair<
collects owner's manuals from
automobiles, along with posters,
aCvertisements and sales literature
all manner of cars, including
early Nashes, Cases and Fords.
coUects light bulbs dating back
he 19th century, many with unfilaments and hand~blown glass.
collects hub caps - the real
small threaded covers that pro-

tected bearings on early automobiles<
He collects auto nameplates, lnclud·
ing many from early Ramblers built in
Kenosha<
He collects old bicycles, including
some built by the Rambler Bicycle
Company of Chicago, prior to when
Thomas B< Jeffrey came to Kenosha to
build Rambler cars< He's got a bicycle
built by Harley Davidson, another with
a shaft drive, a couple of high-wheel
bikes, and an Ingo Bike that was propelled like a scooter<
He collects old photographs, many of
Bristol residents with their Model T
Fords, Maxwells and other early automobiles.

Bristol Joh
Je:<- 3 -'h)
A ,Tohn Doe investigation begun
Feb. 15 concerning matters related to
the government of the Town of
Bri Btol has been terminated.
In a report by Kenosha County
assistant district attorney Richard A.
Ginkowski, he stated the investigation is no longer necessary and, because of the inadvertent disclosure of
the John Doe complaint and order by
staff in the clerk of circuit court's office, the secrecy order is also unnecessary.
"This office was significantly concerned about the potential for its integrity to be compromised,"
Ginkowski wrote in his report.
"While we have the responsibility
and duty to ferret out and prosecute
criminal misconduct, we were deeply
worried that mere compliance with
our duties and responsibilities would
be seen as taking sides in what was
becoming an intense local political
controversy."
Ginkowski felt there was a developing need for some form of secret
inquiry to allow the investigation to
proceed out of the limelight of the
"political catfight.•
The complaint for a John Doe investigation wss filed when former
supervisor Russell Horton came to
the Bristol town hall Feb. 1, to make
installment payments on seven property tax bills for parcels owned by
him and his sons.
. Horton was informed by treasurer
Geraldine Merten that the deadline
for payments without penalty was
Jan. 31 and that she was not allowed
to accept late payments.
Merten reportedly said that
Horton told her, "' don't want any of
your lip," and demanded that she accept the late payments without
penalty. She did and dated the receipts Jan. 31, 1990.
Concerns of the district attorney's
office at the time were fueled by
Merten's assertions that she felt coerced by Horton into accepting the
late payments.
Horton was quoted that he
thought he was doing Merten "a favor by coming in when she wasn't so
busy," and claimed that he has paid
his taxes late for 20 years.
.
"Understanding why the John
Doe investigation was sought requires some appreciation of the political situation in the Town of Bristol
over the past few years," Ginko:£Ski
said.
..-Bristol's geography and aggressive pursuit of commercial development led to development of a number
of commercial ventures near I -94
and Highway 50. The drive, however, was not without controversy.
Bristol, for example, shunned
county zoning and was criticized for
haphazard development. Allegations
of cost overruns in town projects
were common. Town chairman Noel
Elfering was convicted twice of violating the open meetings law. The
BCAC retained an attorney to investigate petitioning the circuit court for
Elfering's removal. And the city of
Kenosha threatened to annex much
of Bristol's commercial property
contiguous to the interstate.
Elfering had two allies on the

dropped

three-member board.
panded to five membero;
addition of Berna·rd
Elfering
Slochteren,
to
For- years, a steady
complaints about purpo
larities in the town eovermnent
submitted to the
iff's department.
The proverbial
the camel's back" was proposal to
build a massive auto race course in
the town on land partially owned by
Elfering, Ginkowski said.
A number of sig~m'c';m
ments occurred
was defeated for re-election by a
BCAC member, Van Slochteren replaced Elfering as town cn;,nm;m.
Gunty resigned from the town
in protest and Bristol
county
abanzoning. Brainerd
doned its plans to build the
racetrack in the town.
"Our fears that attempts
have been made to use
office

Bri

been
Slochteren be-

cess, not the criminal justice system,
was the appropriate remedy for
whatever ailed government in Bristol
and the John Doe investigation was
no longer necessary/' Ginkowski
said.
"The harm caused here was
slight," he added. Horton paid his
taxes plus the statutory penalties for
Ia~ payment.

Saturday
Women's Auxiliary.

Besides a special appearance
by Santa Claus, guests will in-

clude Officer Friendly, members of the Drug Abuse Resistance Education program and
the Red Cross disaster team.

g program
By Diane Jahnke

The Bristol town
was introduced to a volunteer recycling concept at the Nov. 26
Russ Skewes, LFG
explained the pro1
source separation,
be required to se1
place them in an annronriate
tainer. The town
ble for purchasing
at$75 each.
A trailer leased
would store
ducts would
cycled for animal
Skewes said
reminded that most
garbage. "They
value as a recyclable
said.
The

Emergency Government director
Paul Hess. Krueger expressed interest after the opening was offered to
him.

for a 1-year
if response is
out after 60

Bristol salaries
on ag~p?~
BRISTOL - A special Bristol
town meeting has been scheduled at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
19, at the town hall.
The agenda includes three
i terns: salary adjustments for
town officials. approval of 1991
highway expenditures and adoption of the 1991 town tax levy.
At the Nov. 27 annual budget
hearing, electors t:Jassed a mo~
tion setting the town chairman's
salary at $18,000 a year, town
clerk, $15,500, and treasurer
$13,500.

Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren said she discussed
the salary increa'3es with town
attorney Cecil Rothrock the following day and was told the
action should not have been
taken at a budget hearing but
rather at an annual or a special
meeting.

TOWN OF BRISTOL

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
TO THE ELECTORATE
AND CITIZENS, TOWN OF

BRISTOL,
Please take notice thai the
Town Board of the Town of
Bristol, upon its own motion by
re~olulion enacted on the lsi day
of December 1990, will convene
a special Town Meeling on
Wednesday, the 19th day of December 1990, commencing at
6:00p.m. at the Bristol Town
Hall, located at 198fh Avenue
and 83rd Street, Bristol, WI.
THAT said special Town
Meeting has been called for:
1) Salary adiustments for
elected Town officials.
2) Approval of 1991 hi9hway
expenditure~

3) AdOj)llOfl Of Town 141< oi!'V~'

to be paid m 1991.
Dated th!5 H-1 day t.f O~cem·
ber,1990
By Order oi the lown Board
Gloria 6-ai!ey, Town Clerk
Ottember 4_ 11,1990

Bristol

/;/_.

dropped

A John Doe investigation begun
advantage in the political con~ cess·, not the criminal justice system,
Feb. 15 concerning matters related to
•ined credence as the daily was the appropriate remedy for
the government of the Town of
telephone calls and visits whatever ailed government in Bristol
f'omni;:)-ininP' about Bristors govern~ and the John Doe inveiltigation was
Bnstol has been terminated.
in a report by Kenosha County
stopped," Ginkowski no longer necessary," Ginkowski
assistant district attorney Richard A.
said.
not one complaint has been
"The barm caused here was
Ginkowski, he stated the investigasince Van Slochteren be· slight," he added. Horton paid his
tion is no longer necessary and, betaxes plus the statutory penalties for
cause of the inadvertent disclosure of
rame chairman.
the John Doe complaint and order by
"It appeared that the political pro- lat.<; payment.
staff in the clerk of circuit court's office, the secrecy order is also unnecessary.
"This office was significantly con1).-(p q,_.
cerned about the potential for its inBRISTOL
All Bristol resiWomen's Auxiliary.
tegrity to be compromised,"
dents are invited to an open
Ginkowski wrote in his report.
Besides a special appearance
house
from
2
to
6
p.m.
Saturday
"While we have the responsibility
by Santa Claus, guests will in·
the Bristol Town Hall.
a
and duty to ferret out and prosecute
elude Officer Friendly, memThf> event is
recriminal misconduct, we were deeply
bers of the Drug Abuse Re·
as town
worried that mere compliance with
sistance Education program and
the town
our duties and responsibilities would
the Red Cross disaster team.
adopted
be seen as taking sides in what was
Brainerd International abanbecoming an intense local political
;s plans to build the auto
controversy."
Ginkowski felt there was a devel- track in the town.
oping need for some form of secret
inquiry to allow the investigation to
proceed out of the limelight of the
"political catfight."
The complaint for a John Doe investigation was filed when former
supervisor Russell Horton came to
Under the LFG proposal, Bristol Emergency Government direc
the Bristol town hall Feb. 1, to make
would pay $1 to execute control of Paul Hess. Krueger expressed in•
installment payments on seven propthe program, pay the monthly trailer est after the opening was offeree
erty tax bills for parcels owned by
fee and provide a drop-off site. Items him,
·him and his sons.
would be picked up twice monthly.
. Horton was informed by treasurer
White goods, such as large appliGeraldine Merten that the deadline
ances and televisions, yard waste,
for payments without penalty was
tires and waste oil would not be acJan. 31 and that she was not allowed
to accept late payments.
cepted.
Skewes is asking for a 1-year
Merten reportedly said
? ) . - .:; -'1()
com:mitment; however, if response is
Horton told her, "I don't want any
BRISTOL- A special Bristc
low, Bristol could pull out after 60
your lip," and demanded that she actown meeting has been sche(
cept the late payments without
days.
uled at 6 p.m. Wednesdav, De•
penalty. She did and dated the re·
Sewer plant: During citizen ·
19, at the town hall.
ceipts Jan. 31, 1990.
comments, the board was asked if
The agenda includes thn
Concerns of the district attorney's
any plans have been decided for the
items: salary adjustments f<
office at the time were fueled by
old sewer plant. Since no one wants
town officials, approval of 19:
Merten's assertions that she felt coit, a scrap dealer will be sought for its
highV'ny expenditures and ado
erced by Horton into accepting the
removal. As for the site usage, Van
tion of the 1991 town tax levy.
late payments.
Slochteren said two suggestions have
At the Nov. 27 annual budg
Horton was quoted that he
been considered. The first is to move
hearing, electors r,Jassed a m
thought he was doing Merten "a fathe highway department there to
lion setting the town chairmar
vor by coming in when she wasn't so
store salt, gravel and sand which is
salary at $18,000 a year, to;
busy," and claimed that he has paid
currently kept at the fire station. The
clerk, $15,500, and treasur
his taxes late for 20 years.
other is to build a playground. A de$13,500.
"Understanding why the John
cision would depend upon discussion
Town Chairman Audrey V
Doe investigation was sought reat a utility meeting.
Slochteren said she discuss
quires som~ation of the politthe '>-alary increases with to'
Appointment: Former fire chief
ical situation in the Town of Bristol
attorney Cecil Rothrock the f
Eugene Krueger was appointed
over the past few years," Ginkowski
lowing day and was told t
deputy civil defense director. The
said.
action should not have be
new position was recommended by
Bristol's geography and aggrestaken at a budget hearing I
sive pursuit of commercial developrather at an annual or a spec
ment led to development of a number
meeting.
of commercial ventures near I-94
and Highway 50. The drive, however, was not without controversy.
Bristol, for example, shunned
TOWN OF BRISTOL
NOTICE OF
To tile Editor: d • .) - ,;1<.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
county zoning and was criticized for
TO THE ELECTORATE
Bristol electors wanted county
haphazard development. Allegations
AND CITIZENS, TOWN OF
BRISTOL,
They wanted a five-man
of cost overruns in town pr<
"'" ~
Town Board or the Town of
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were common. Town chairman
Bristol, upon its own motion by
ganda. And best of all, they
reso!vtionen~~cted on the lsi day
Elfering was convicted twice of vic·
of December 1990, w!U convene
n new town chairman with the
lating the open meetings law. The
a special Town Meeting on
Wednesday, the 19th day of Denewly created $18,000 salary and her
BCAC retained an attorney to invescember 1990, commencing at
ballooned budget.
6:00 p.m. at the Bristol Town
tigate petitioning the circuit court for
Hal!, located at 198th Avenue
'Now let's see if they are going to
Elfering's removal. And the city of
and 8Jrd Street, Bristol, WI.
THAT sa!d special Town
want their outrageous tax bill that is
Kenosha threatened to annex much
Meeting has been called for:
coming
this
December.
1) Salary adjustments for
of Bristol's commercial property
elected Town officials.
They deserve everything they·ve got
2) Approval of 1991 highwey
contiguous to the interstate.
expenditures.
coming. because they wanted it!
Elfering had two allies on the
J) Adopiwn of Town utr .evy
to be paid m 1991.
Dls~runt!ed Bristol t"xpayer

open house Saturday

recycling program

Bristol salari~
on agenda
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Dated ttu~ 1$: t1a)' r.f December, 1990
By Order Qf \he 1 own Board
Gloria Bailey Tow~> crerk
December 4, lL 1990

Christmas
BRISTOL - Unity is the
theme of a Christmas open
house from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday at
the Bristol Town Hall.
The town· wide event is a joint

effort of the Bristol Town Board,
Fire Department, Rescue
Squad, Firemen's Association
and Women's Auxiliary.
"We hope everyone in town
turns out for this event, said
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren. "We want to show
the unity that has developed in
Bristol, not only between the
Town Board and its departments, but also between Bristol
and other agencies."
The entire town hall will be on
display, said Van Slochteren.
Officer Friendly, representatives of the Drug Abuse Resistance Education program,
and the Red Cross disaster team
will be there.
Demonstrations of first aid,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
and rescue will be given.
But all other displays and
demonstrations will pale in comw
parison to a special appearance
by JOlly old Saint Nicholas, who
is expected to be carrying a bag
of goodies for the children.

--

Bristol

Here we

New home
By Barbara Henkel

Staff Writer

go again

_

I)_ • C) '!{'
A drive in the country one summer
Sunday afternoon led Joseph and Lois
Johnson to what they thought was
their dream house.
The couple had been looking for
three years for a home for their
family of four to move into.
They hadn't had much luck finding
what they wanted. They were out
driving around looking for vacant
lots on which to possibly build a new
home.
The called the real estate agent
listed on a for sale sign on a lot they
ran across. During their conversa~
lion with the woman who answered
the phOne, they learned a house had
just come on the market that might

meet their requirements.
The following day the Johnsons
looked at that house, 19625 81st St.
The fell in love with it- its spacious
kitchen and living room, recently
redecorated; the immaculate condition of the entire three-bedroom
home; its paneled basement recreation room with its gas-log fireplace
and half-bath. The home was near
I-94, important for someone who
would have to commute to a job in
Illinois. The home appeared to be in a
move~ in condition.
It was everything the J ohnsons had
been looking for.
The following day they made a
written offer of $87,000, the sellers'
asking price, contingent upon the
sale of their condominium in
Waukegan, Ill.
The Johnsons hadn't required a
pre-purchase inspection. The home
looked in mint condition. It was listed
as being 21 years old. Some flaking
paint in one area of the basement
was dismissed because the room
hadn't been painted in a while.
Within a week of moving into the
house in August, 1989, the Johnsons
began finding problems.
The first clue was basement puddles- one- to two-feet long and up to
2 inches deep- after a heavy rain.
Other clues and problems, as outlined in lawsuits the Johnsons
brought against the sellers of the
home and the real estate agents,
included:
--0 Evidence that interior basement
wallsfiad recently been covered with
wood paneling, and that an outside
foundation wall had also been recently resurfaced.
0 An inproperly installed sump
pump failed to carry the flow of
water away from the foundation.

0
three foundation
0 Defective foundation

eluding holes
and insects
Some of the
damaged areas were camouflaged by
shrubs.
0 No outside vent on the

lawsuits against the pre~rs

and the two real estate

Involved for not disclosing the
problems to them in advance of the
sale a~ required by state law. The
d out of court, paying
$27,000. Terms of recent
settlements of the lawsuits against
the
were not available.
detective, getting copies
of a
showing the previous
sellrrs purchased the wood paneling
used
basement recreation
JlJne !989.

To the Editor 1;..,. 1 1· 'tt'
First we have one town chairman
who wanted to make Bristol the "racing
capitol" of the country and now we have
a second town chairman who wants to
make Bristol the "crap capitol" of the
country.
Come on- Audrey Van Slochteren
was barely in office one month when she
landed a Department of Natural Resources permit dated Aug. 16, 1990 (the
only permit in Kenosha County) to
dump raw sewage (not treated or tested
septage) on her property.
I remember the outcrv from citizens
when they learned and saw on a television news broadcast last spring, Illinois trucks hauling garbage (and who
knows what else?) down Highway 45 to
the Pheasant Run Landfill.
Recently the mayor of Racine used
his good judgment when another outcry
from upset citiens objected to the
spreading of sludge. (Sludge is test and
treated.)
This mayor put a stop to his own
Water Utility Department from dumping sludge all along residents' adjacent
properties.
I personally would have chosen a
"racing capitol" that would have generated much needed revenue for Bristol,
before Audrey's plan of making Bristol
one "big toilet" (cesspool) where only
the VanSiochterens are going to gain
from this dangerous, irresponsible

practice.
Yes. this practice is highly danger·
ous, highly immoral and should be
stopped immediately.
But since Audrey is our town chairmn
and it is obvious she wants this practice,
it seems we will have to go to Madison
to get action on this once unbeknown,
misleading event.
Karen Gibson

p

many as
answers on ho'N' to

Many contractors
get involved. Of thos
solutions, the answer

always the same- I
foundation had to be
That meant 1
moving the old
placing it with a
estimated cost of $50.1)()()
Joe and Lois Johnson
burned up phone
in their quest for
problems. They

~~-

l wonder If we can get Noel Elfcring
to run for office again in BristoL
These new people we've got seem to
be messing things all up; our taxc..-s
are going to be going up; I think
they're doing a terrible job. I wish we
could have gotten the racetrack; at
least then we might have a little tax
relief. But now Genoa City's going
•n qet it all.

their state represent·
Porter, R-Burlington, to
ation tightening conreal estate transsaid legislation is

nightmare

New
By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
I
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A drive in the country one summer
Sunday afternoon led Joseph and Lois
Johnson to what they thought was
their dream house.
The couple had been looking for
three years for a home for
family of four to move into.
They hadn't had much luck finding
what they wanted. They were out
driving around looking for vacant
lots on which to possibly build a new
home.
The called the real estate agent
lis ted on a for sale sign on a lot they
ran across. During their conversa~
tion with the woman who answered
the phone, they learned a house had
just come on the market that might
meet their requirements.
The following day the J ohnsons
looked at that house, 19625 8lst St.
The fell in love with it- its spacious
kitchen and living room, recently
redecorated; the immaculate condition of the entire three-bedroom

home; its paneled basement recrea~
tion room with its gas-log fireplace
and half-bath. The home was near
1-94, important for someone who
would have to commute to a job in
Illinois. The home appeared to be in a
move~ in condition,
It was everything the J ohnsons had
been looking for.
The following day they made a
written offer of $87,000, the sellers'
asking price, contingent upon the
sale of their condominium in
Waukegan, Ill.
The Johnsons hadn't required a
pre-purchase inspection. The home
looked in mint condition. It was listed
as being 21 years old. Some flaking
paint in one area of the basement
was dismissed because the room
hadn't been painted in a while.
Within a week of moving into the
house in August, 1989, the Johnsons
began finding problems.
The first clue was basement
dles- one- to two-feet long and up to
2 inches deep- after a heavy rain.
Oth=eltres-and problems, as outlined in lawsuits the Johnsons
brought against the sellers of the
home and the real estate agents.
included:
0 Evidence that interior basement
walls had recently been covered with
wood paneling, and that an outside
foundation wall had also been recent-

resurfaced.
0 An inproperly installed sump
pump failed to carry the flow of
water away from the foundation.

0 Filed lawsuits against the previous owners and the two real estate
agents involved for not disclosing the
problems to them in advance of the
sale as required by state law. The
sellers settled out of court, paying
the Johnsons $27,000. Terms of recent
settlements of the lawsuits against
the agents were not available.
0 Played detective, getting copies
of a receipts showing the previous
sellers purchased the wood paneling
used in the basement recreation
room in June 1989.
0 Filed a complaint with the
Sheriff's Department, which said it
was a civil matter, and complaints
against the real estate agents with
the state Department of Regulation
& Licensing, which said it would
investigate the agents' alleged failure to disclose problems.
In Johnson's complaint against the
seller's real estate agent, he asked
said that the agent lives next door
and is a life-long resident of Bristol,
therefore ought to have known the
house was built before 1968 and
should have been aware of the installation of the basement paneling
just before the house was put up for
sale.
0 Requested their state representative, Cloyd Porter, R-Burlington, to
introduce legislation tightening con-

sumer rights in real estate

trans~

actions. Porter said legislation is
being drafted.
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New subdivision
plan is dela:
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

Resources even walked the sites
were the septage was being applied.

BRISTOL - A request to reKordecki said he ls concerned
zone 40 acres west of Bristol about the safety of the practice
School for a proposed subdivision and urged planners to personally
was tabled Monday by the contact the DNR for more inBristol Planning Commission for formation. He hinted he may
more information.
attempt to get an injunction to
The request was made by stop the procedure.
Douglas Stanich, Stanich Realty
Because the matter was
Inc., on behalf of the owner, John
A. Barnett, 4100 109th Avenue. raised Ufld€f citizenS rnrrlmPnt~::
the
planni1
Barnett is seeking to rezone the
land north of Highway C at the to review
intersection of 203rd Avenue septage operation at
from suburban single family res- meeting.
On a 5~3 vote, commissioners
Idential to urban single family.
of an
The site being developed as recommended
Tuckaway Trails Subdivision has plication from
Rental,
Plant
City,
48 half-acre lots. It is to be on the
agenda of the Jan. 2 meeting of Lloyd Trasportation
the commission when more in- Wilmot Road, for a conditional
use permit to ooerate an auto
formation is available.
In other business, Anthony truck
Kordecki, 16605 104th St., ques- media
tioned the board about a possible Highway
health hazard from the applica- frontage road.
tion of septage from septic tanks
Voting in favor
on a neighboring farm.
chairman Richard
Town Chairman Audrey Van- Spencer. Peter Hansen,
Siochteren, who lives at 16313 Held and John Davidson. Emil
!04th St., said Western Sewage of Kapische and Larry Kilduff opAntioch, Ill., has acquired all the posed the recommendation.
necessary permits from the
Commission Chairman Robert
state. She said representatives Hel!ferich and William Niederer
of the Department of Natural
were absent.
The commission recom~
mended approval of the rezoning
request of Radigan's Taste of
Wisconsin, Hi2hwav 50 at !25th
Avenue, from

vation and
highway b
mended the
parcel at
from

highway expenditures

improper~

since 1985."
state law change in 1985
decrPed that the annual meeting
could not be extended longer
than 30 days. The Bristol annual
~

meeting

was

extended

from

April until November.
In other items on the agenda,
Anthony Kordecki. 16605 104th
St.. complained about the
spreading of septic tank contents
on land owned by Van Slochteren
and her husband, John,
Western Sewage, Antioch, IlL,
o·Nned by Wilma Dyson, received a Department of Natural
Resources permit on Aug. 16,
1990, to spread septic tank contents on the Van S1ochteren land.
Kordecki said Monday his
"primary concern is that the
ce is a health hazard
is no policing of the activity except spot checks by the
DNR. Local authorities such as
health officers are not required
to be notified."
Van Slochteren said County
Sanitarian Marcus Meyer has
ordered Western Sewage to stop
spreading septic tank contents
because they had neglected to
receive county approval for the
operation. Besides DNR approval, spreading septic tank
contents must have tht" blessing
of the county Land Use Commit-

tee, Meyer said.
Kordecki said legislation is
needed to prevent Wisconsin
from

becoming

a

biowaste

dumping site. He urged the
board to adopt an ordinance that
would prevent the practice in

urban
~-

Van Slochteren said Monday,
"but 1t seems we have beEm
approving our town tax levy and

to institutiona
Kenosha County
rage complex.

Bristol.
In other business. the board

received a notice of a rate increase from Warner Cable Communications.

Standard service

will increase from $17.95 to
$19.45 per month.

An automobile rescue demonstration was
the open house activities at the Bristol Town
Dec. 8. "Victim" Bristol town supervisor John

was extricated
squad.

car, I hen transported to the
(Diane Jahnke photo)

New Bristol eatery selVes 500 free meals
By Dave Sackmann

Staff Writer

•
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Walk-ins hungering for a
good deal Sunday at the new
Perkins Family Restaurant in
Bristol couldn't have fared
finer.
Within moments of arriving,
they discovered they were
about to become non-tradi·
tiona! restaurant goers.
They would be allowed to
order as much of practically
everything they wanted and
could leave their wallets in
their pockets and purses.
The daylong "role play"
meal servings were staged as a
shakedown exercise lor !50 lulland part-time employees of the
restaurant, which opened of.
ficially at 6 a.m. today.
Two shifts each of breakfasts, lunches and dinners were
served to build worker confidence, as well as to get
out of the food order-

6
' T h i s helps our
employees get over the
jitters of first opening. "
David Watt,
franchise holder
holder David Watt.
Watt estimated the restaurant served 500 people free
meals worth approximately
$12,000.
Most of the diners were relatives of the employees.
But people who noticed the
packed parking lot at 12440 75th
St. and figured the restaurant
was open were not turned
away.

"Because we didn't want to

were not open, and that the
food and service may not be
perfect, they were more than
welcome to stay," Watt said.
"For those who didn't want to
participate, we gave away gift
certificates for a free dessert
for hopefully when they return
to our restaurant.~~
Watt said 250 certificates
were distributed.
The mandatory "role play"
exercise is a corporate policy
of the Memphis-based Perkins
Family Restaurant and Bakery
chain.
"It's part of the training for
all our employees that we start
one week prior to opening,"
Watt said. "We don't just open
the doors and say, 'Here we
are.'
"This helps our employees
get over the jitters of first
opening.
something we
have to
for," he said.

here, and this way, their pa· .
rents can come and eat and get
to meet the people their kids
will be working for," Watt said.
Watt said the restaurant's
guests were allowed to order as
much of anything on the 140·
item menu they wanted with
the exception of shrimp and
steak. "Those are expensive,
yes. But, more so, we wanted
everything on our menu to be
sampled."
Sunday's practice run also
helped correct several mechanical glitches in the new build·
ing. "We found we had to adjust
some fan speeds and refrig·
erator temperatures," Watt
said.

The 5,400-square-loot restaurant seats 170 people. It will be
open 24 hours a day.
Croissants, hamburger buns,
cakes and other items are

to
have a
II'

be

Slochteren and husband,
put tc rest at the Dec. 10 town
meeting.
Anthony Kordecki, who lives near
the Van Slochteren farm on 104th
Street, questioned the practice, which
he felt demonstrated the need for a
voluntary code of ethics for board
members.
For the past several months,
Western Sewerage, Antioch, Ill.,
owned by Wilma Dyson, has been
spreading raw or partially processed,
untested and untreated sew!'ge on
the Van Slochteren farm.
Kordecki's main concern was that
tlris practice was a health hazard.
''My immediate concern was the
transporting of these wastes by ani·
mals, such as my dogs or cats. My
dogs greet my 2-year-old daughter
with immediate lickings to the face
·and mouth," Kordecki said.
He also noted there is essentially

"

ria and was legal.
However, he felt the Van
Slochterens should have notified
their neighbors, and planning and
board members that the land was
being used for a disposal site.
Van Slochteren contacted Marcus
Meyer, Kenosha County sanitarian,
who informed her that Western
Sewerage has not applied for a
county approval and is in violation.
Approval is given by the Kenosha
County Land Use Committee to the
licensed waste hauler.
All spreading of septage sludge by
Western Sewerage must cease in
Kenosha County until proper ap·
provals have been obtained.
"As of Dec. 4, we stopped accepting it," Van Slochteren said. "The
problem has been eradicated."
In the future, if there is another request for septage, it will go on to the

Lakeland names Bailey
most valu~le ,.runiJ.~
..

_Jen_n!~er ~ B.~~ey -~ Ke.no~~a

Donald
Kraltn

Cable
19, to approve board salaries,
town tax levy and highway expendi · Communications announced a let~
tures. These issues were discussed at ter to the board that cable television
the Nov. 27 budget meeting; how- service rates will increase, effective
ever, Van Slochteren said these ex· Jan. 1. Basic service will go up from
penditures can only be approved at $17.95 per month tc $19.45. Premium
an annual meeting or a special town service rates will increase by 95 cents
meeting. She apologized for the delay per month.
Pizza: The board approved a
because the property tax bills now
will not be mailed before Christmas. Class B beer license to the Pizza
The second monthly meeting of the Factory Inc., now known as Rocky
Rococo's, at I-94 and Highway 50.
board will follow the special ~ession.

\

Bristol farmer asks to head
impact fee movement
By Diane Jahnke

i.:J ; 'l..cf tJ
With increased residential development proposed in Bristd, along
with plans to expand Central High
School, a Bristol farmer expressed interest in spearheading a move to in·
stitute impact fees in the town.
"I hope to light a fire tc get an imllact ~e:: so capital_ ~'!'prove_ITie':ts

copy of a proposed subdivision ordi·
nance.
Requests: Russell Mott asked the
board to consider several requests,
including hiring a deputy clerk,
forming a utility department, offering hospitalization and pension funds
for town employees, and establislring
a full-time paid fire department and
station at I-94 and Highway 50 "to
~AI:\

t.n

H thot !.!lnnavot-ir..... .,<f. t-h .... tr' ..:!.......,.,..

meal servi~gs ~ere staged as a
shakedown exercise for !50 fulland part-time employees of the
restaurant, which opened officially at 6 a.m. today.
Two shifts each of breakfasts, lunches and dinners were
served to build worker confidence, as well as to get the
bugs out of the food orderdelivery system, said franchise

Most of the diners were relatives of the employees.
But people who noticed the
packed parking Jot at 12440 75th
St. and figured the restaurant
was open were not turned
away.
"Because we didn't want to
alienate potential customers,
we told people who walked in
that although we officially

one week prior to opening,"
Watt said. "We don't just open
the doors and say, 'Here we
are.'

"This helps our employees
get over the jitters of first
opening. It's something we
have to budget for," he said.
"It contributes to building a
Perkins family. We have a lot
of high school students working

era tor temperatures," Watt
said.
The 5,400-square-foot restaurant seats 170 people. It will be
open 24 hours a day.
Croissants, hamburger buns,
pies, cakes and other items are
produced in an in-house bakery.
The Bristol restaurant is the
399th Perkins to open nationally.

Septage spreading ceased on Bristol farm
By Diane Jahnke _
I;;, ·t 7 · ''"
Concerns from a resident regarding septage applications being administered on the farm owned by
Bristol chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren and husband, John, were
put to rest at the Dec. 10 town board
meeting.
Anthony Kordecki, who lives near
the Van Slochteren farm on 104th
Street, questioned the practice, which
he felt demonstrated the need for a
voluntary code of ethics for board
members.
For the past

and

the Van Slochteren farm.
Kordecki's main concern was that
this practice was a health hazard.
"My immediate concern was the
transporting of these wastes
mals, such as my dogs

no policing of the activity except for
the possibility of spot checks and
record checks by the Department of
Natural Resources.
Kordecki contacted a DNR representative who explained that the septage spreading site met certain criteria and was legaL
However, he felt the Van
Slochterens should have notified
their neighbors, and planning and
board members that the land was
being used for a disposal site.
Van Slochteren contacted Marcus
Kenosha County sanitarian,
her that Western
not
for a
and
violation.

Auto body: The board granted a
Land Use Committee, and people
within 300 feet of the property to re- conditional use permit to Midwest
ceive applications will be notified, Trailer Rentals for the construction
of an auto/truck body, painting, plasVan Slochteren said.
Special meeting: A special meet- tic media blasting and repair center
ing will be held at 6 p.m., Wednesday, at I-94 and Highway C.
Cable rates: Warner Cable
Dec. 19, to approve board salaries,
town tax levy and highway expendi- Com~unications announced in a letter
to the board that cable television
tures. These issues were discussed at
the Nov. 27 budget meeting; how- service rates wm increase, effective
ever, Van Slochteren said these ex- Jan. 1. Basic service will go up from
penditures can only be approved at $17.95 per month to $19.45. Premium
an annual meeting or a special town service rates will increase by 95 cents
month.
meeting. She apologized for the delay
: The board
because the property tax bills now
beer license
wlll not be mailed before Christmas.
The second
meeting of tbc
follow the special

Committee t.o the
waste hauler.
spreading of septage sludge by
Western Sewerage must cease in
Kenosha County until proper approvals have been obtained.
"As of Dec.
we r.topped
it," Van
said.
been eradicated."

Lakeland names
most valmy~le JY,OIJ,~
Jennifer Bafiey of Kenosha
was named the most valuable
runner on the Lakeland College
cross country team this fall.
A first year student, she
placed second in the Lake Michigan Conference meet.
Lakeland College is in
Sheboygan,

Donald
Krahn

(l

ft; • iC

KRAHN - Cpl. Donald D.
Krahn, 23, son of Roy and Leona
Krahn, 7530 !14th Ave .. Bristol,
received the Navy Achievement
Medal for outstanding service. A
1985 graduate of Weotosha Central High School, Krahn joined
the Marines in May 1986. He
received training at the San Diego Marine Recruit Depot and at
Redstone Arsenal, Ala. He is
assigned to the 1st Supply Battalion at Camp Pendleton Calif

"I hope to light a fire to get an impact fee so capital improvements
don't fall on us," said Horace Fowler
at the Dec. 19 regular meeting.
"Bristol is bursting at the seams, as
I've heard," he added.
Chainnan Audrey Van Slochteren
said impact fees will be a ~opic of discussion at the 6:30 p.m,, 1Thursday,
Jan 3, joint meeting of tM town and
planning commission. The purpose
of this meeting is to study a draft

detJartm<,nt. offering
pension funds
for town employees, and establishing
a full-time paid fire department and
station at I-94 and Highway 50 "to
see to it that annexation at the T does
not take place," he said.
No disposals: Van Slochteren
reminded those in attendance that as
of Jan. 1, major appliances, lead batteries and waste oil can no longer be
disposed of at a solid waste facility.
Tax bills: Treasurer Geraldine
Merten said property tax bills should
have been received at the town office
by Dec. 22 and mailed this week.

Bristol raises clerk's, treasurer's pay
Chainnan
declines/,)
pay hike

_)0

-!i;

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL- By a vote of 102 to
98, Bristol electors Wednesday
rejected a proposal to raise the
salaries of the town clerk and
treasurer by $2,000 a year.
A second motion, granting the
clerk and treasurer each an addi-

tiona! $1,000 a year, passed on a
voice vote.
With the raises that Will go
into effect after the April election, the clerk will be paid
$14,000 and the treasurer $12,000
per year.
The special meeting called to
act on Town Board salaries,
highway expenditures and the
town tax levy, drew a standing
room only crowd of about 255.
At the start of the meeting,
Town Chairman Audrey Van
Slochteren asked that the
chairman's salary remain at
$8,900 a year.

Salaries of the four supervisors will be frozen at $5,500 per
year through the next term, according to a vote by electors.
E. Robert Matson, 20033 82nd
St., said, "The town needs to set
fair and equitable salaries for
town officials so there is adequate interest in running for the
posts. The fact that the town has
only had two chairmen in 25
years indicates that the salary is
too low."
James Engberg, Woodworth,
said," All of them knew what the
salaries were when they ran for
the positions.''
Town offices are currently
open half days, but electors at
the annual town meeting last
April voted to require the clerk
and treasurer to expand the
hours. But the motion at that
meeting included a proviso that
salaries would be raised to compensate for the increase from
part-time to full-time hours.

Citizen requests heard
BRISTOL- "I want to light
a fire under this board to
institute impact fees,"
Horace Fowler told the
Bristol Town Board Wednesday.
Fowler, 15115 60th St., said,
"We are all aware that Central High School has asked for
an addition. Our grade school
is bursting at the seams. We
are wide open to an influx of
population."
Fowler urged the board to
adopt a system of impact fees
charging developers of residential property a fee for each
lot developed.

Kordecki said the minutes
should also note that he
quested the board to
record

the

Last summer, a majority of Bristol's
voters threw long-time township chairman, Noel Elfering and Russell Horton,
supervisor, out of office.
Despite other factors, the main reason for
the ousters was their backing of the proposed auto racetrack. The fact that Elfering
owned the land that comprised the proposed track site and was set to sell it to
the track's
added to the ven-

omous
Audrey VanSlochteren, who had served
as a board trustee for a very short time,
was chosen by Bristol's voters to take
Elfering's place.
During the controversy, Robert Matson,
leading opponent of the racetrack and
Elfenng, suggested a salary raise for the
Bristol Twp. chairman and clerk at an
April town meeting. No salary figure
went with the suggestion.
Now Matson, along with the majority
of the town board and some of the
electors have decided that the position of

to
$19.23 a week, some residents
asked if it meant the office
would be open full-time.
Van Slochteren said the Town
Board is considering ways to
expand office hours and will take
the issue up at a future meeting.
Kenneth Davis, 8025 !28th
said,
to
raises
said,
just d
cheap you people want to be."
In other business, electors ap·
proved a tax levy of $445, I
45-cent-per-$1,000 increase.
1991 tax rate will be $2 per
thousand or $130 on property
assessed at $65,000.
The town tax rate is made up
of two components: $1.50 per
thousand for town purposes and
50 cents to defray the debt carried by the water district at 1-94
and Highway 50.
In the only other action, electors approved $127,148 In road
maintenance expenditures tor
At :'resent, the whole thing is on hoi• 1991.
on tl.e advice of the township attome: Treasurer Geraldine Merten
despite the fact that the town board OK said tax bills will probably be
the salary raise.
mailed Monday.
The board was informed that this kind ""
salary raise could only be done at an annual meeting or a special meeting set for
TOWN OF BRISTOL
that purpose. The special meeting is set
NOTICE OF
for Dec. 16.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
TO THE ELECTORATE
The idea that this kind of salary will go
AND C!TIZENS, TOWN OF
BRISTOL,
to Van Slochteren after less than a year of
Please take Mtice thai the
Town Board d the Tt•wn of
Bristol leadership could be seen under a
Brislol, upon lts ,-,,.,.n motion by
ludicrous light by many.
resolutionenacledonthel::.tday
of December 1990, will convene
Elfering worked for the board over 17
'"""'~I
T""'" M"'<><nn nn

puter and utility departments.
Board members accepted
Molt's list and promised to
bring the Items up at budget
time
Anthony Kordecki, 16605
104th St., gave the board a list
of additions and modifications
he wants placed on the board's
minutes of Dec. 10 meeting.
To "reflect my actual pres·
entation" (at the Dec. 10
meeting), Kordecki said, he
wan ted his opposition to septic
tank contents spread on farmland to apply "not only to the
Van Slochteren farm but to
any farm in BristoL"

f'!un

Thursday, Jan 3.
Russell Mott, 6!00 !56th
Ave., gave the board a list of
items he wants included in
next year's budget including a
fully-paid fire department, a
new fire station at l-94 and
50, a contingency

7 homes
in Bristol
Two Bristol boys, ages
15 and 17, were arrested
shortly after II plm. Friday for a vandalis\TI spree
that did damage ~t seven
Bristol residences.
Sheriff's deputies said
- the two were arrested at
the home of a friend where
. they had taken refuge after
the spree that lasted from
'9:30 to 11 p.m.
Among the reports taken
'by deputies were a $1,000
picture window broken .'by
·a thrown rock at the home
of Peter Bock, 8014 !98th
Ave., $300 damage to wood
trim from a thrown rock at
the home of Howard
Kaster, 8106 !98th Ave.,
broken elass worth about

the annual town meenng

2 CENT OPINION==:==:
Bristol's
pay
s
I i
Last. summer, a majority of Bristol's
voters threw long-time township chairman, Noel Elfering and Russell Horton,
supervisor, out of office.
Despite other factors, the main reason for
the ousters was their backing of the proposed auto racetrack. The fact that Elfering
the
that

tast

April voted to require the clerk
and treasurer to expand the
hours. But the motion at that
meeting included a proviso that
salaries would be raised to compensate for the increase from
part-time to full-time hours.
After the raises approved
Wednesday that amounted to
$19.23 a week, some residents
asked if it meant the office
would be open full-time.
Van Slochteren said the Town
Board is considering ways to
expand office hours and will take
the issue up at a future meeting.
Kenneth Davis, 8025 !28th
Ave., said, "Bristol bas gotten
too big to run off half days." He
called the raises "pathetic" and
said, "! just don't know bow
cheap you people want to be."
In other business, electors approved a tax levy of $445,142, a
45-cent-per-$1,000 increase. The
1991 tax rate will be $2 per
thousand or $130 on property
assessed at $65,000.
The town tax rate is made up
of two components: $!.50 per
thousand for town purposes and
50 cents to defrav the debt carried

....
--··r--- ---Charging developers of residential property a fee for each
lot developed.
u.uvp~
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Town Chairman Audrey
Van Slochteren told Fowler
the issue of impact fees will
be on the agenda at a joint
session of the Town Board and
Plan Commission at 6:30p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 3.
Russell Mott, 6100 !56th
Ave., gave the board a list of
items he wants included in
next year's budget including a
fully-paid fire department, a
new fire station at I-94 and
Highway 50, a contingency
fund, a deputy clerk, com-

Vandals hit
7 homes
in Bristol

and

ln

omous

Audrey V anSlochteren, who had served
as a board trustee for a very short time,
was chosen by Bristol's voters to take

April town
went with the
Now Matso;
of the wwn board and some
electors have decided that the position of
town chairman deserves double the sallary.
To our knowledge, the position has not
officially been made into full-time, no
matter bow many hours the present or
past town chairman spent working at it
The Randall Twp. chairman has also
, just had a salary doubling, from $3,700 to
' $6,000.
' The Salem Twp. chairman is making
$7,590 and that will be upped to $8,345
. after the spring election. Wheatland's top
gun has just gotten a salary raise from
$4,200 to $4,600, while Van Slochteren's
present salary, inherited from Elfering, is
$8,900. The new proposal raises it to

$18,000.

idea that this kind of
go
to Van S!ochteren after Jess
a year of
Bristol le;~dership could be seen under a
ludicrous light by
Elfering worked for
board over 17
years for even less than Van Slochtercn's
present salary, and regardless of the latest
controversy, one must admit that he (as
well as Horton) had a great deal to do with
Bristol being the only western county
municipality that has income from a good
size industrial section; has a magnificent
retail section (both taldng loads off of the
local taxpayers); and had kept the new
subdivision count at a minimum so the
taxpayers haven't had to add megabucks
to school and sewage costs to date .
If someone else is elected to Van
Slochteren's position, the raise will be
even more ludicrously bestowed on a
newcomer that has yet to prove any kind
of worth to the people.

Sheriff's deputies
the two were arrested at
the home of a friend where
they had taken refuge after
the spree that lasted from
9:30 to 11 p.m.
the reports taken
es
a $!,000
window broken by
thrown rock at the home
of Peter Bock, 8014 !98th
Ave., $300 damage to wood
trim from a thrown rock at
the home of Howard
Kaster, 8!06 !98th Ave.,
broken glass worth about
$200 at the Spencer Fullerton home, 8121 198th
Ave., and $300 damage to
the car of Carla J.
Mitchell-Magnuson, Twin
Lakes, parked in the 19800
block of 82nd ~treet.

\

land to apply ''not only to the
Van Slochteren farm but to
any farm in Bristol.''
Kordecki said ·the minutes
should also note that he requested the board to go on
record in opposition to the
practice to "clarify the popular misconception that this
was not the same as municipal
sludge" and to request a voluntary ethics code be passed
by the board.
Van Slochteren announced
that office employee Maureen
Schrimpf has resigned and ac·
cepted a new job at double the
wages she was paid by Bristol.

Green Thumb
with Susan Morgan
~~·II-

qo

It has been said that bonsai need
no words; they speak quietly but
eloquently for themselves.

EXPLORE THE
MINIATURE WORLD
OF .BONSAI

t

JOHN'S

BONSAI GARDEN
Spcdalizmg in Indoor Bonsai

Just walking through the bonsai
nursery owned by John Connolly,
13340 75th St., Bristol, brings a
sense of peace and tranquility. Here,
miniature trees., looking like replicas
of giants we've seen clinging to
rocky mountainsides or emerging
from subtropical swamps, rest
serenely in shallow pottery
containers.
But the little tre?..s did not
achieve their ancient look all by
themselves. Human hands were
needed to prune and shape the
branches and roots.
"Bonsai is not a species of tree,
but rather an art and technique of
growing," said Connolly. "We try to
recreate what we see In nature in
miniature in a shallow container.
Bonsai, in fact, literally means 'tree
in a shallow container' "
Newcomers to the hobby are
often confused and prematurely
discouraged by the evergre-en bonsai
seen in movies featuring the Orient
and most commonly sold ln discount
department stores. When these
bonsai are brought indoors, they
soon die, leaving thelr new owners
with a sense of fallure.
"Those evergreen
nHmnt to be kept out
Connolly who has an
ed ::.bed full of them

bonsa1 we ,ell for
Bla<k

shrub which has woody stems
capable of forming a trunk.
Unwanted branches are pruned
away; the remaining branches are
shaped with special training wires.
The roots are also trimmed to keep

located on Hwy. 50 just west of 1-94
(phonJ<_--857·2292). The nursery
carrtes everything from containers
and shears to plants and growing
medium. 1n a cllmate with six h~rd_

months of cold weather, bonsai
might be an ideal way for
gardeners to spend their
lpng winter hours.
hous~bound

the tree ln proportion.

Bonsai need a speclal soil·less
growing medium of baked clay,
granite and bark; a shallow, wide pot
no deeper than three Inches, regular
doses of fertilizer, and lots of water.

Then, there's that extra ingredient patience and a time commitment
from you. Connolly explained that
even "finished" bonsai purchased as
gifts

(prices range from $12 to

$256) wlll require some further
training and maintenance.
"The tree is always growing and
we have to work with Jt as it
changes," said Connolly. "If you
provide certain things for lt, it will
provide something for you."
"Bonsai teaches patience," he
continud. "It has a way of calming
people down. ['ve seen this and I've
experienced it myself. When I've had
a hectic day, I can unwind by sitting
down and working on a tree."
John Connolly has made bons..:d
a way of life. As president of both
the Mld·America Bonsai
the Milwaukee Bonsc..
lectures and demonstrates the
over the country His partner
srwcJailzeo. m
min1atures ,!x in.:hes or less caHcd
"Marne."

Kenoshans Wishing to !earn
more about this fascinating pastime
are invited to visit John's Bonsai,

Anthony
resident and
Bristol Tv
Van
been touch with the
DepL of Natural Resources,
the Kenosha County Plan-

gloria davis
1 ning Board and the Bristol
t Planning Board concerning
the sepLage from Illinois
that was being spread on
Van Slochtcren's farm acres.
Kordecki was told that the
spreading
of
septage(untreated sewage) on
farm acres is legal in the
state of Wisconsin.
The law, that was origi, nally meant for areas in less
[·populated partS of the state
1 where waste water treatment
plants are not available,
i does say that it is preferable
that septage go to treatment
plants, but in the absence of
such, it can go to a disposal
site d~~ignat~d by the ~.u-

,I
I

I
I

owner of Western
friend and
to accept the
Kordecki and many of his
tage, which she underst
me concerned and
v,as a legal undertaking,
"How could it be
because Dyson needed a
to spread uncon~
place to dump it since she trolled and untreated raw
wouldn't be abie to get sewage and partially propennission from the Bristol cessed hazardous biowastes
Town Board for its accep- on open, unprotected farmtance at the wastewater fa- land?"
Kordecki adds, "It seems
cility until next fall and the
going rate of $68 per 1,000 the law allows an out of
gallons to accept it is ex- state pumper to field spread
these hazardous wastes,
pensive for a small hauler,
Van Slochteren adds that while local haulers, who
she stopped the septage pay state Laxes, may not."
Kordecki chastises Van
spreading on Dec. 4.,the day
after Kordecki brought his Slochteren and her husband
concerns to the town board. John for not notifying their
Van S1ochteren did get ap- neighbors of what they were
proval from the county and doing.
He is worried about the
the DNR, but neglected to
notify her own board. " I possible hazards of these
biowastes
being carried by
didn't think there was a need
because we were doing it pets who then come in
for free and the waste hauler
bears the full responsibility."
ThP

1Po-~ 1

nrnh1Pm hPrP

John Connolly explains a pruning techique on one of his many

close conLact with children,
as well as adulis.
When he voiced this concern he was told to leash his
animals.
Kordecki claims that when
he saw a truck spreading the
septage in early December it
could not have been incor~
porated into the ground
since a frozen crust too~

\

over shorliy aftcrnards.
No one, including the
DNR, has definite infonnation on what the long time
result of spreading such
septage in a populated area
will be.
Van Slochteren and some
of the town board members
have said that they will
back a petition for a change

the law

Bristol to meet
A special meeting of the
Bristol Twp. Board has been
set for Dec. 19 instead of
Dee. 16 as mistakenly
reported in the last issue of
the Kenosha County Times.

MINIATURE WORLD
OF BONSAI

t

JOHN'S

BONSAI GARDEN
Spe<.::ializing in Indoor Bonsai
PRE & Fll'-1SHED BONSAI
• TOOLS • POTS • BOOKS
• SUPPLIES • CLASsES
13340 75th Sr. (Hwy. SO) Bristol, WI
Just 1 mile west ofl-94 &
Factory Outlet Centre

Open Tues.-Sun. 9-5

41+-857-2292

discouraged oy tne evergr~::~n uuu::.o.•
seen in movies featuring the Orient
and most commonly sold in discount
department stores. When these
bonsai are brought indoors, they
soon die, leaving their new owners
with a sense of failure.

"Those evergreen bonsai are
meant to be kept outdoors,'' said
Connolly who has an unheated
poly-covered shed full of them.
''The bonsai we sell for indoors
are tropical-looking
Black Ollve,
Japanese Boxwood, Pixie
Bougainvillea, acacia and ficus," he
eNplained.
Bonsai originated in China but
was perfected In Japan. The bonsai
grower begins with a tiny tree or

"Bonsai teaches patience," he
continued. "It has a way of calming
people down. I've seen this and I've
experienced it myself. When I've had
a hectic day, l can unwind by sitting
down and working on a tree."
John Connolly has made bonsai
a way of life. As president of both
the Mid-America Bonsai Alliance and
the Milwaukee Bonsai Society, he
lectures and demonstrates the art all
over the country. His partner
Annette Jiaras specializes in bonsai
miniatures six inches or less called
"Marne."
Kenoshans wishing to learn
more about this fascinating pastime
are Invited to visit John's Bonsai,

Johri ConnoDy explains a pruning techique on one of his many

Chastises Van Slochteren

Kordecki stops septage spread, raps state laws
i:;J. i'rl c;o

Anthony Kordecki, Bristol
resident and neighbor of
Bristol Twp. Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren, has
been in touch with the Wis.
of Natural Resources,
Plan·

owner of Western Sewage,
is a personal friend and she
decided to accept the septage, which she understood
"as a legal undertaking,
because Dyson needed a
place to dump it since she
wouldn't be ab;c to get
from the Bristol
Board for its

spreading the septage in
BristoL
Kordecki and many of his
neighbors are concerned and
asking "How could it be
lawful to spread uncontrolled and untreated raw
and
pro·
biowasles
unprotected

close contact with children,
as well as adults.
When he voiced this con·
cern he was told to leash his

animals.
Kordecki claims that when
he saw a truck spreading the
in early December it
not
bce.n

in the law allowing such
over shortly afterwards.
No one, including the septage spreading if the
people
want iL
DNR, has definite infonnation on what the long time
result of spreading such
septage in a populated area Bristol to meet
will be.
A special meeting of the
BrislDl Twp. Board has been
set for Dec. 19 instead of

Dec.

jlhc
that

Van Slochtcren's tarm acres.
Kordccki was told that the
spreading
of
scptagc(untreated
farm
were

waste water treatment
not available,
say that it is preferable
that septage go to treatment
plants, but in the absence of
such, it can go to a disposal
site designated by the municipality and approved by
the DNR.
The Twp. of Bristol had a
contract with Western
Sewage Co. of Antioch, to
accept waste from holding
tanks and was being pair"
I $11 per 1,000 gallons h
i accept it
According
to
Van
Slochteren, Wilma Dyson,

because we were doing it
for free and the waste hauler
bears the full responsibil·
ity."
The legal problem here
seems to be the fact the
Western Sewage never got
the permit required before

pets

I

\
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fJristol chairman
By Diane Jahnke
'

~'

'

'

Over 200 people filled the Bristol
;own hall, expecting to vote on
Nhether to increase the chairman's
!alary by over 100 percent. At the
lpening of the special meeting Dec.
l9, however, Audrey Van Slochteren
asked that the salary remain as it was
when she was elected.

"The generous salary increase
pressed your confidence in the
have been doing since taking oft
July," Van Slochteren said.
"However, in lieu of the current
economic climate and knowini
well the load we are carrying
not having maintained
roads or equipment for se·
I would ask that the salary for

Too much
at town hall
To tbe Editor: ld .o/0 · ~~
While attending a Bristol town meet·
ing Dec. 19, 1990, I was taken back by
the $1,000 dollar increase and procedure

I would llke

hear-

0

~:i?;;o;.ito~ ~~s~ol

continuing to keep supervisor
salaries at $5,500 each. The clerk was
raised to $14,000 a year and the treasurer to $12,000. The salaries are in
effect for the coming 1991-92 term,
but can be changed at the April annual meeting.
Tax rate: Electors approved a $2
mill rate, with $1.50 going for the
town and 50 cents to Utility District
3.

play
the thing

officials can raise their town's taxes
forty percent, double their wages,
when they promised to hold taxes
down better than the old officials?

To the Editor:
/J.· J. 0 · 'i''
A Bristol play entitled "What the
people don't know, won't hurt them,"
was performed by Bristol Town Chairman Audrey Van Slochteren Dec. !9,
1990, at a special town meeting for

for our town clerk and treasurer.

Besides giving the Bristol taxpayer a
40 percent town tax increase. a group of
townspeople took (\questionable vote of
an 8 percent and 9 percent pay increase
for part time jobs!
The clerk and treasurer only work
part time, four hours a day, 24 hours a
week. Based on their new salary, the
treasurer will receive $10 an hour and
the clerk will receive $11.66 an hour.
That is almost as much as I receive
working full time for a big company
with a strong union. (And it's not
clerical work.)
A $1 ,000 dollars on a yea or a nay.
Wow! When challenged from the floor
to have a ballot vote (almost 300 in
attendance) the town chairman de·
eli ned. So whoever yelled the loudest,
won.
I believe with that large of an au·
dience, the time has arrived for Bristol
to enact a:ballot vote when it comes to
any money matters where the taxpayers are forced to support.
Baffled In Brltltol

salary and budget increases.

Audrey Van Slochteren's theatrical
should give her an academy
for "best supporting actress."
Her script designed to dodge angry
townspeople questions with "I don't
have to answer that," and how she

choreographed her BCAC friends to
back her up when she gets in trouble
was marvelous.
I found one scene in particular so

Another motion
clerk and treasurer'~ salary by
passed by a verbal vote. along with

amazingly funny, I knew it had to be
written for her by Steven Speilberg.
This scene came at the illegal Nov.
27, 1990 budget meeting when she
graciously accepted an $18,000 (doubl·
ing of) salary.
Her be5t line from that meeting was,
"how grateful and appreciative she was
to the townspeople" (al!25ofthem) for
her huge salary increase.
Unfortunately for Audrey, a serious
rehearsal error of her performance
caused her to do a retake of that scene.
Now she had to become even more of
a dramatic actres> before 200 angry
townspeople who came out to watch her

A Kenosha woman was sexually
assaulted upon returning to her van
after shopping at the Factory Outlet
Centre, Bristol.
Capt. Clarence Mielke of the
Kenosha County Sheriffs De-

partment, said the woman,
turned to her van between 3
p.m. Dec. 17, when a man
side grabbed her from
her at knifepoint and
saulted her.
The woman's arms were
behind her before the man

perform.
Her sudden change not to accept a
doubling of her salary, brought the
curtain down!

When the townspeople demanded to
know why she changed scenes, her
dialogue read, "l don't have to give any

explanation." It was so tearjerking, I
had to get my handkerchief out to wipe
eyes.
er biggest promoter, the Kenosha
News have her outstanding reviews.

I give the Kenosha News and Audrey
a 4~star rating for "nice try," but not
everyone at that town hall was fooled by
her melodramatics.

70 percent of the townspeople (270
attended) gave her performance a "no
star rating" and especially me, one of
her long time critics.

Gary Gibson

Composite of assault suspect

es salal"/i3iSe
remain the same."
continuing to keep supervisal
increase, from $8,900 to salaries at $5,500 each. The clerk was
) was approved on a 25-17 raised to $14,000 a year and the trea·
vote at the November budget hear- surer to $12,000. The salaries are in
Since that vote, Van Slochteren effect for the coming 1991-92 term,
town attorney Cecil Rothrock but can be changed at the April anreported salary increases are to be set nual meeting.
at an annual or special meeting, not
Tax rate: Electors approved a $2
at a budget hearing.
mill rate, with $1.50 going for the
Anthony Kordecki asked why Van town and 50 cents to Utility District
Slochteren changed her mind after 3.
accepting the salary increase Nov.

The play
not the thing

"That's

ld ./6lc
attending a Bristol town meet·
Dec. 19, 1990, I was taken back by
$1,000 dollar increase and procedure
for our town clerk and treasurer.
Besides giving the Bristol taxpayer a
40 percent town ta~ increase. a group of
townspeople took r. questionable vote of
an 8 percent and 9 percent pay increase
for part time jobs!
The clerk and treasurer only work
part time. four hours a day, 24 hours a
week. Based on their new salary. the
treasurer will receive $10 an hour and
the clerk will receive $1 !.66 an hour.

To the Editor:

That is almost as much as I receive

working full time for a big company
with a strong union. (And it's not
clerical work.)
A $1,000 dollars on a yea or a nay.
Wow • When challenged from the floor
to have a ballot vote (almost 300 in
attendance) the town chairman de·

eli ned. So whoever yelled the loudest,
won.
I believe with that large of an au-

this raise."

ts against the increase arthose in office knew what
was when
filled out
·n papers. If
are unmaybe they
reconout papers for the next

dience, the time has arrived for Bristol

to enact a:ballot vote when it comes to
any money matters where the taxpayers are forced to support.
Baffled in Bristol

JJ...l b·'i''

A Bristol play entitled "What the
people don't know, won't hurt them,".
was performed by Bristol Town Chair·
man Audrey Van S1ochteren Dec. 19,
1990, at a special town meeting for
salary and budget increases.
Audrey Van Slochteren's theatrical
ability should give her an academy
award for "best supporting actress."
Her script designed to dodge angry
townspeople questions with"! don't
have to answer that," and how she
choreographed her BCAC friends to
back her up when she gets in trouble
was marvelous.
I found one scene in particular so
amazingly funny,! knew it had to be
written for her by Steven Speilberg.
This scene came at the illegal Nov.
27, 1990 budget meeting when she
graciously accepted an $18,000 (doubling of) salary.
Her best line from that meeting was,
"how grateful and appreciative she was
to the townspeople" (al!25 of them) for
her huge salary increase.
Unfortunately for Audrey, a serious
rehearsal error of her performance
caused her to do a retake of that scene.
Now she had to become even more of

money was
A Kenosha woman was sexually
assaulted upon returning to her van
after shopping at ~Ea<ltory Outlet
Centre, Bristol.
Capt. Clarence Mielke of the
Kenosha County Sheriffs De-

on the
parking lot

a dramatic actress before 200 angry
townspeople who came out to watch her
perform.
Her sudden change not to accept a
doubling of her salary. brought the
curtain down!

When the townspeople demanded to
know why she changed scenes, her
dialogue read, "I don't have to give any
E:_xplanation." It was so tearjerking, I
had to get my handkerchief out to wipe
my eyes.
Her biggest promoter, the Kenosha
News have her outstanding reviews.

I give the Kenosha News and Audrey
a 4·star rating for "nice try," but not
everyone at that town hall was fooled by
her melodramatics.
70 percent of the townspeople (270
attended) gave her performance a "no
star rating" and especially me, one of
her long time critics.
Gary Gibson

Composite of assault suspect

Taxes vary in Racetrack land option
town of Bristol withdrawn by Brainerd
/J.. J. ?-- qa

t..l ..< y_ :;-•)

Assessment
mcreases
push bills up
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Taxpayers in
Bristol may in for a surprise
when they receive their new tax
bills.
Those who own property in the
Bristol Grade School-Westosha
Central High School district will
have a rate that is up $L08 per
of eoualized valuation.

e Paris
Central
will
$!,000.

of about

of

n,57
Property owners in the Salem
Grade Schooi-Westosha Central
District will not!' an increase of
15 cents per $!,000.
All taxpayers who saw their

assessments increase
will be

their area.
rate for
owners 1n the Bristol
Central district is $23,74 per
"$!,000 less the state credit of
$1.49 for a net rate of $22.25. A
home assessed at $70,000 would
have a tax increase of $76 from $1,482 to $1,558. If that
property increased in
assessment this past year by 10
percent, bringing it to $77,000,
the increase would amount to
$!56

A home assessed at $70,000 in
the P~rl~ Grade-Westosha Central d1strtct has a gross tax rate
of $22.70 less the state tax credit
of $L49 for a net rate of $2L2L
On a $70,000 house, the taxes
would drop $110- from $1,595 to
$1,485 - but If the assessment
mcreased th1s year by 10
percent, to $77,000, the property
owner_ can expect to pay $39
more tn taxes next year.
In the Salem Grade-Westosha
Central d1stnct, the gross rate IS
$24.74 p~r $!,000 minus the $L49
tax credit for a net rate of $23.25.
A home assessed at $70,000
would have a tax of $1,628, an
mcrease of about $11 for n~xt
lf the assessment mthe tax would
Bristol's overall value In·
creased this past year by about
$17.7 million, going from
$204,841,300 to $222,576,800.
The individual rates per $1,000
of assessed valuation which combine to make up the gross rate
are: Salem Grade School,

By Joe van zandt
Staff Writer

wants both the Thornburgh and
Kloppstein parcels in order to
build the combination drag strip
and road-racing course just east
of Genoa City, but Brainerd
marketing director Norm
Franks has indicated that, if
necessary, the track could be
built around the Thornburgh
property. Franks also said the
contract with Thornburgh required him to request annexation to Genoa City but that
Thornburgh has refused.
Earlier this month, Kloppstein, at the request of Brainerd,
officially notified the village
that he wants his land considered for annexation, and the
Board
his peti13.
has

GENOA CITY _The Village
Board has scheduled another
special meeting Thursday, the
eighth in as many weeks, to
again work on matters concerning Brainerd International's proposed $ 8 , 5 million auto
racetrack,
In recent days, Brainerd of·
ficials have hand-delivered and
sent by certified mail a letter to
William Thornburgh, a homeowner whose land is included in
the proposed track site.
Brainerd cited its "inability to
satisfy various of the contingencies contained in the above referenced offer.
of the
above, Brainerd
term!,
you "
also instructed
to send back a $500
received when he
signed the option to sell his
property last summer.
Ernst Kloppstein, whose 277the

and other services from
village.
Thursday night's meeting,
which is believed to be scheduled for 7 p.m., is likely to draw
an overflow crowd because both
proponents and
of the

the same day as
neither Kloppstein nor
has been available for comment
on the content.
Brainerd has indicated it

discussed at
since the>
yet
an agenda to the news
media as required by the Wis-

can ohtain

racetrack have
Jpft won~
about thE' ramifications

consin Open Meetings Law. Because it has only been properly
notified of two of the most re·
cent 10 meetings, the Kenosha
News this week advised Genoa
City Village Attorney Jeffrey
Patterson that unless the village
begins complying with the state
Open Meetings Law, the newspaper will file a formal complaint with the Walworth County
District Attorney's office.
While some track opponents
are celebrating what they be·
lieve may be the beginning of the
end of Brainerd's efforts to build
the motorsports facility, Steve
Dean, spokesman for the No
Race Track organization, said
he doubts that Brainerd is giving
up its quest so ea
time will
terminating
otters," Dean said,
I would be surprised if it is
not merely a tactic of some kind
to achieve their goaL"
Another part of the ongoing
battle over the racetrack land
will unfold on Friday when a
the Vil·

nerd's latest action.
Westosha Central
$5.94, down ll c
$4.62, down 32 cents; town of
Bristol, $2, up 45 cent;; Gateway
Technical College, $L60, up 4
cents; and state, 20 cents, same
as this year.
Residents in the George Lake
Rehabilitation District can expect to pay an additional 99 cents
per $1,000 for the operation of the
lake management district.

rates
Tax rates of local governmental units, per $1,000 of assessed
value (applies to city of Kenosha property owners)
1991
Taxing unit
1990
$15.503
Unified School District
$14.867
$8.306
City of Kenosha
$8,335
$4.404
County of Kenosha
$4.676
$1.609
Gateway Technical College
$L541
$L069
Kenosha Public Library
$1.104
$0.201
State Forestry
$0.199
$0,171
Kenosha Public Museum
$0.184
$31.284
Total
$30.905
$1.078
Minus State School Tax Credit
$L229
$Ll76
$L294
Minus State Property Tax Credit
$29.010
Net Tax Rate
$28.382

unclear

State back

Tax burden
Figures from the Public
Expen<~olture Survey on
Wl&co(l:sin lu:eo paid

on the

f<>und: \
0 The alate amount for

top, 1,9Jist

19811 was 7,1 perrent
higher than the national
average of$1 ,883.
0 ln the Midwest, only
Mlnne~~nta had a higher
per-capita ta'!t burden,
$2,141, 8th place,
0 The Midwest average--

!·~

MADISON, Wis. (AP)
Wisconsin's climb back into the
top 10 states in the nation in
taxation should serve as a warning going into next year's state
budget deliberations, Revenue
Secretary Mark D. Bugher says.
"Legislators should be very
cautious about increasing that
tax burden any more," said
Bugher.
The Public Expenditure Sur··---
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what wi!l

for Illinois, fndlana. Iowa,

Michigan, Mlnn,..llota, Ohio
and Willcomln - was
$1,8$5.01.
f.,:J'1,tb~-~,
lOth highest nationally,
That compared with the rank.......
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Court
tion effort is one of three
tions filed In recent weeks to
create a village that includes the
land sited for the track.
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when they receive their new tax
bills.
Those who own property in the
Bristol Grade School-Westosha
Central High School district will
have a rate that is up $1.08 per
$1,000 of equalized valuation.
Their neighbors in the Paris
Grade School-Westosha Central
district will Mile a decrease of
$1.57 per $1,000. '
Property owners in the Salem
Grade School-Westosha Central
District will note an Increase of
15 cents per $1,000.
All taxpayers who saw their
property assessments increase
tliis year will be paying higher
tax bills regardless of the rate in
their area.
The gross rate for property
owners in the Bristol-Westosha
Central district is $23.74 per
'$1,000 less the state credit of
$1.49 for a net rate of $22.25. A
home assessed at $70,000 would
have a tax increase of $76 from $1,482 to $1,558. If that
property increased in
assessment this past year by 10
percent, bringing it to $77,000,
the increase would amount to

Central district, the gross rate is
$24.74 per $1,000 minus the $1.49
tax credit for a net rate of $23.25.
A home assessed at $70,000
would have a tax of $1,628, an
increase of about $11 for next
year. If the assessment increased to $77,000, the tax would
be $1,790, an increase of about
$162.
Bristol's overall value increased this past year by about
$17.7 million, going from
$204,841,300 to $222,576,800.
The individual rates per $1,000
of assessed valuation which combine to make up the gross rate
are: Salem Grade School, $10.38,
up 14 cents; Bristol Grade
School, $9.38, up $1.07; Paris
Grade School, $8.34, down $1.58;
Westosha Central High School,
$5.94, down 11 cents; county,
$4.62, down 32 cents; town of
Bristol, $2, up 45 cents; Gateway
Technical College, $1.60, up 4
cents; and state, 20 cents, same
as this year.
Residents in the George Lake
Rehabilitation District can expect to pay an additional 99 cents
$1,000 for the ooeration of the
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sent by certified mail a letter to
William Thornburgh, a homeowner whose land is included in
the proposed track site.
Brainerd cited its "inability to
satisfy various of the contingencies contained in the above referenced offer. In light of the
above, Brainerd hereby term!;
nates its contract with you."
The letter also instructed
Thornburgh to send back a $500
deposit he received when he
signed the option to sell his
property last summer.
Ernst Kloppstein, whose 277acre property represents the
biggest single portion of the site
for the proposed race, received a
certified letter from Brainerd
the same day as Thornburgh, but
neither Kloppstein nor Brainerd
has been available for comment
on the content.
Brainerd has indicated it

Th~rnburgh--h~-~ r~i~"sed.
Earlier this month, Kloppstein, at the request of Brainerd,
officially notified the village
that he wants his land considered for annexation, and the
Village Board accepted his petition Dec. 13. Brainerd has indicated annexation is essential
so that it can obtain sewer,
police and other services from
the village.
Thursday night's meeting,
which is believed to be scheduled for 7 p.m., is likely to draw
an overflow crowd because both
proponents and opponents of the
racetrack have been left wondering about the ramifications
of Brainerd's latest action.
It is unclear exactly what will
be discussed at Thursday's
meeting since the village has not
yet sent an agenda to the news
media as required by the Wis-

Tax burden
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Tax rates of local on\!PI"nmP:ntal
value (applies to
unit
School District
City of Kenosha

$1,000 of assessed
owners)
!Ill! I
1990
$15.503
$14.867
$8.306
$8.335
$4.404

County of Kf?nosha

<AP)
Wisconsin's climb back into the
tofl 10
in the nation
taxal!nn should

$l.l04

Minus State School Tax Credit
Minus State Property Tax Credit
$28.382
Net Tax Rate
1991 property tax is
a home assessed at $50,000.
$1,885.65 on a $65,000
... $2,320.80 on an $80,000 home
Note: The average assessed value of a city home increased 12.4
percent between 1989 and 1990.

tax
Public Expenditure Survey of Wisconsin said Monday
that $2,0!6 in total per capita
state and local taxes were collected in 1989, putting the state

compared
mg of lith in 1987 and 1988.

During the decade of the 1980s,
the state ranked 8th, 9th or lOth
in four years.
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are celebrating what they be-·
lieve may be the beginning of the·
end of Brainerd's efforts to build
the motorsports facility, Steve
Dean, spokesman for the No
Race Track organization, said
he doubts that Brainerd is giving
up its quest so easily.
"Only time will tell what their
reason is for terminating their
purchase offers," Dean said,
"but I would be surprised if it is
not merely a tactic of some kind
to achieve their goal."
Another part of the ongoing
battle over the racetrack land
will unfold on Friday when a
petition to incorporate the Village of Nippersink is heard by
the Walworth County Circuit
Court in Elkhorn. The incorporation effort is one of three petitions filed in recent weeks to
create a village that includes the
land sited for the track.

'dream mall'
goes bankrupt

Bristol adopts
county zoning
Annexation, lawsuit dropped
By George Sovltzky

Staff Writer
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Council to forgo annexation in
exchange for the town ad(

county zoning and meeting
conditions: permit Kenosha to
extend sewer and water services
to part of Bristol, enact a hotel
room tax, and continue participation in an I-94 corridor land-

Threats of an economic
boycott of Kenosha and a lawsuit
followed a proposal in February
to annex to the city a 276~acre
parcel of property at the in·
tersection of l-94 and Highway 50 use study.
that included the financially
But Kenosha Mayor Patrick
troubled Bristol Mills shopping Moran said the Bristol Town
center.
Board's offer to be a good neighA notice of intent to petition
bor would not stop him from
for annexation of the property pursuing the annexation and he
was filed with the city of predicted the City Council would
Kenosha on Feb. 9 by Bristol approve it at its April 2 meeting.
Parkway Limited Partnership.
"Historically, the city has
It was the first lime any proper· tried to cooperate with Bristol on
ty owners west of I-94 had sought zoning, sewer and water, and
to join the city.
regional planning, only to have
- The land included in the peti- the dirt kicked in its face,"
tion was not limited to what was Moran said.
owned by the partnership,
But he did promise to sit down
bordered by the I-94 frontage with Bristol officials after the
road on the east and a strip of April election and hammer out a
Highway 50 on the south. It also boundary agreement that would
included commercial properties protect the integrity of the town
on the north side of 50 not con- and give the city room for
trolled by the partnership, in- growth west of the interstate.
cluding McDonald's restaurant,
Soon after the Mayor's coma Taco Bell, the Brat Stop res- ments, a Bristol group, the Westtaurant and night club and the osha Alliance, announced plans
Chef's Table restaurant.
to organize an economic boycott
According to the county of the city of Kenosha to protest
assessor's office, the targeted the annexation.
land had a 1989 assessed value of
Moran said he doubted the
$7.340.000, the improvements a boycott would work, but pulled
value of $11,123,000. A total of 13 the annexation issue from the
businesses occupied the various April 2 council agenda to permit
parcels at that lime, but most of further discussions with Bristol
the Jand was vacant.

town officials.

The city estimat~d that the
annexation would bring in an
additional· $525,000 ·~n annual
property tax revenue.'
Bristol Development Corp.,
the partnership's parent company, had planned the Bristol
Mills shopping center on the land
included in the petition. Foreclosure suits filed by three banks
are still pending against the

In April, Moran announced
that the city would hold off on
the annexation. But he noted
state statutes require an annexation ordinance to be acted upon
no later than 120 days after a
petition is filed, which meant the
Bristol annexation would have to
be acted upon by July 3.
A few days later, the Bristol
Town Board voted unanimously
to adopt the county zoning or-

partners.
A week after the notice of
Intent to petition was filed, the
Bristol Town Board voted unanimously to ask the Kenosha City
CONTINUED FR.QM 18
came up to? iic{iJ~ ~n July 2, the
City Council voted 16-l to extend
the city's borders west of l-94
and annex the 276 acres from the
town of Bristol.
Bristol and two business along

qighway 50 responded with a
awsuit against the city seeking
o have the annexation declared

nvalid. They also asked for an
njunction to stop the city from
the annexation.

~nforcing

The injunction was granted by
fudge David Bastian, who said in

announced that more
acres, the site of the
proposed Bristol Mills and adla"
cent land, was for sale for $9
miHion.
When

William Ruetz
Jpt, were built. Parcels were sold
to other developers who built
another motel, several restau~
rams and gas stations.
Waccamaw Pottery, a retailer
housewares and home decor
'ducts, and Goldblatt's, a
Chka2:o~based department store
leases to locate in

developers also hoped to
get the nod to build a dog racing
complex on adjacent property.
: were dashed, how~
the state licensed a
to build the
track.
mounted.

Moncfay, b6c.-31~--l99o

dinance.

When the annexation petition

S§.E..s.RISTOL, PAGE !9
his ruling that businesses and
people living in the area, and the
town of Bristol, may suffer "ir¥
reparable injury" if the annexa~
tion occurred.
In August, the city of Kenosha
and Bristol signed a stipulation

nullifying the annexation after
the city agreed with Bristol's
contention that the annexation
petition failed to include voters
living in the area.
As a result of the stioulatior.,
Bristol's lawsuit
was dismissed.

Tessa Kempf

Opening date for Bristol Mills,
originally set for 1988, kept getting pushed back, first 1o 1989
and, later, to the spring of 1990.
The partners held several
groundbreaking ceremonies, but
no ground was broken and no
building was begun.
Then the project began to
come apart.
In December 1989, the first of
a series of foreclosure suits was
filed by First Bank Southeast,
Lake Geneva. On Jan. 4 of this
year, First National Bank of
Kenosha, which held a $2.5 mil·
lion mortgage on 190 acress of
the land, also filed suit. Foreclosures by First of America
Bank, Zion, involved a note for $4
million, secured by the Best
Western moteL
Other lawsuits were filed in
Circuit Court by the architect,
several construction firms, the
Wisconsin Department of Reven~
ue and project investors. The
partnership several months later
sought protection under Chapter
ll bankruptcy. The anchor tenants backed away and Waccamaw Pottery announced it
would locate instead in the huge
Gurnee Mills shopping center,
now under construction just
across the state line in Illinois.
This spring, Ruetz revealed
that he and his partners had
decided the previous October to
sell the land planned for the
shopping malL

Mills 'dream mall'
, goes bankrupt

Bristol adopts
county zoning
Annexation, lawsuit
By George Sovltzky

Staff Writer

.
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Threats of an economic
boycott of Kenosha and a lawsuit
followed a proposal in February
to annex to the city a 276-acre
parcel of property at the intersection of I-94 and Highway 50
that included the financially
troubled Bristol Mills shopping

center.
A notice of intent to petition

for annexation of the property

was filed with the city of
Kenosha on Feb. 9 by Bristol
Parkway Limited Partnership.
It was the first time any property owners west of l-94 had sought
to join the city.
· The land included in the petition was not limited to what was
owned by the partnership,
bordered by the I -94 frontage
road on the east and a strip of
Highway 50 on the south. It also
included commercial properties
on the north side of 50 not controlled by the partnership, including McDonald's restaurant,
a Taco Bell, the Brat Stop restaurant and night club and the
Chef's Table restaurant.
According to the county
assessor's office, the targeted
land had a !989 assessed value of
$7,340,000, the improvements a
value of $!!,123,000. A total of 13

bustnesses occupied the various
parcels at that time, but most of
the land was vacant.
The city estimated that the
annexation would l)ring in an
additional· $525,000 'in annual
property tax revenue.'
Bristol Development Corp.,
the partnership's parent com·
pany, had planned the Bristol
Mills shopping center on the land
included in the petition. Foreclosure suits filed by three banks
are still pending agail>st-t!!e
partners .
.A week after the notice of

intent to petition was filed, the
Bristol Town Board voted unanimously to ask the Kenosha City

Council to
exchange for the town
county zoning and r
conditions: permit
extend sewer and water
to part of Bristol, enact
room tax, and continue
pation in an I-94 corridor
use study.
But Kenosha
Moran said the
Board's offer to be a
bor would not stop
pursuing the annexation
predicted the City Council
approve it at its April 2
"Historically, the
tried to cooperate with
zoning, sewer and water, and
regional
the dirt
Moran said.
But he did promise to
with Bristol officials after
April election and hammer
boundary agreement that 1
protect the integritv of the
and give the cit
growth west of the
Soon after the Mayor's
ments, a Bristol group, the West·
osha Alliance, announced plans
to organize an economic 1
of the city of Kenosha to
the annexation.
Moran said he doubted
boycott would work, but pulled
the annexation issue from
April 2 council agenda to
further discussions with
town officials.
In April, Moran announced
that the city would hOld
on
the annexation. But he noted
state statutes
petition is filed, which meant
Bristol annexation would
be acted upon by
3.
A few days later,
Town Board voted unanimously
to adopt the county zoning dinance.
When the annexation

service faci li tie;;.
But four VPar.<:
Kenosha ·;:
Ruetz, who
project, announct'd
than 200 acres,
let, were built. Parcels were sold
off to other developers who built
another motel, several restau*
rants and gas stations.
Waccamaw Pottery, a retailer
of housewares and home decor
products, and Goldblatt's, a
Chicago-based department store
chain, signed leases to locate in
Bristol Mills.
The developers also hoped to
get the nod to build a dog racing
complex on adjacent property.
Those hopes were dashed, however, when the state licensed a
competing applicant to build the
Dairyland greyhound track.
Financial problems mounted.

Monday, Dec. 31, 1990
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came up fot action on July 2, the
City Council voted 16-1 to extend
the city's borders west of I-94
and annex the 276 acres from the
town of Bristol.
Bristol and two business along
Highway 50 responded with a
lawsuit against the city seeking
to have the annexation declared
invalid. They also· asked for an
injunction to stop the city from
enforcing the annexation.
The injunction was granted by
Judge David Bastian, who said in

In August, the city of
and Bristol signed a stipulation
nullifying the annexation
the city agreed with
contention that the ar
n failed to include
in the area.
As a result of thP

Bristol's lawsuit
was dismissed.

Tessa Kempf

Opening date for Bristol Mills,
originally set for 1988, kept getting pushed back, first .to 1989
and, later, to the spring of 1990.
The partners held several
groundbreaking ceremonies, but
no ground was broken and no
building was begun.
Then the project began to
come apart.
In December 1989, the first of
a series of foreclosure suits was
filed by First Bank Southeast,
Lake Geneva. On Jan. 4 of this
year, First National Bank of
Kenosha, which held a $2.5 million mortgage on 190 acress -of
the land, also filed suit. Foreclosures by First of America
Bank, Zion, involved a note for $4
million, secured by the Best
Western motel.
Other lawsuits were filed in
Circuit Court by the architect,
several construction firms, the
Wisconsin Department of Reven*
ue and project investors. The
partnership several months later
sought protection under Chapter
ll bankruptcy. The anchor tenants backed away and Waccamaw Pottery announced it
would locate instead in the huge
Gurnee Mills shopping center,
now under construction just
across the state Hne in Illinois.
This spring, Ruetz revealed
that he and his partners had
decided the previous October to
sell the land planned for the
shopping mall.

Mills 'dream mall'
art, goes bankrupt

Bristol adopts
county---
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Annexation, lawsuit
By George Sovltzky

Staff Writer
Threats

, ,
P} ·)I -~v
of an economic

boycott of Kenosha and a lawsuit

followed a proposal in February
to annex to the city a 276--acre

parcel of property at the in~
tersection of 1-94 and Highway 50
that included the financially
troubled Bristol Mills shopping
center.
A notice of intent to petition
for annexation of the property

Council to
exchange for
county zoning and

conditions: permit
extend sewer and water service"
to part of Bristol, enact a hotel
room tax, and continue participation in an I-94 corridor landMoran said the
Board's offer to be a

bor would not
pursuing the
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came up
~ciib~ ')~n July 2, the
City Council voted 16-l to extend
the city's borders west of l-94

to?

and annex the 276 acres from the

town of Bristol.

Bristol and two business along
Highway 50 responded with a
lawsuit against the city seeking
to have the annexation declared
invalid. They also asked for an

The injunction was granted by
Judge David Bastian, who said in

corner of I -94

and Highwnv ;}0 was announced
with murh fanfare in 1986. The
planne-d $40 million, 1.3-million-

use study.
But Kenosha

was filed with the city of predicted the
Kenosha on Feb. 9 by Bristol approve it at its
Parkway Limited Partnership.
''Historically,
It was the first time any proper- tried to cooperate
ty owners west of 1:94 had sought
and
to join the city.
- The land included in the petition was not limited to what was Moran said.
owned by the partnership,
But he did promisf:>
bordered by the l-94 frontage with Bristol officials
road on the east and a strip of April election and
Highway 50 on the south. It also boundary a
included commercial properties protect the
on the north side of 50 not con- and give the
trolled by the partnership, in· growth west of the
eluding McDonald's restaurant,
Soon after the Mayor's rom~
a Taco Bell, the Brat Stop res- ments, a Bristol group, the Westtaurant and night club and the osha Alliance, announced.
Chef's Table restaurant.
to organize an economic
According to the county of the city of Kenosha to
assessor's office, the targeted the annexation.
land had a 1989 assessed value of
Moran said he doubted the
$7,340,000, the improvements a boycott would work,
pulled
value of $11,123,000. A total of 13 the annexation issue from the
businesses occupied the various April 2 council agenda to
parcels at that time, but most of further discussions with
the land was vacant
town officials.
The city estimated that the
In April, Moran announced
annexation would tJring in an that the city would hold off on
additional· $525,000 ·In annual the annexation. But he noted
property tax revenue.\
state statutes
Bristol Development Corp.,
the partnership's parent company, had planned the Bristol petition is
Mills shopping center on the land Bristol an
included in the petition. Fore- be acted upon
closure suits filed by three banks
A few days
are still pending against the Town Board voted uoammc>USiiY
___.partners.
to adopt the county
A week after the notice of dinance.
intent to petition was filed, the
When the annexation
--~Bristol Town Board voted unani~
mously to ask the Kenosha City
SEE BRISTOL, PAGE 19

injunciion to stop the city from
enforcing the annexation.

center
at the

As a result of tht"
Bristol's lawsuit
was dismissed.

William Ruetz
Ruetz said, the
proceeds wr•uid
a long way in
bringing
his partners
out of their financial problems.
In March. Bristol Parkway,
1artnershin that was deMllls, filed for

were built. Parcels were sold
to other developers who built
another motel, several res tau~
rants and gas stations.
Waccamaw Pottery, a retailer
of housewares and home decor
products, and Goldblatt's, a
Chicago-based department store
chain, signed leases to locate in
Bristol Mills.
The developers also hoped to
get the nod to build a dog racing
complex on adjacent property.
Those hopes were dashed, however, when the state licensed a
competing applicant to build the
Dairyland greyhound track.
Financial problems mounted.

years at Wilmot, she
pep, Sgt. Pepper's,

bands as a truro-

Monday, Dec. 31, 1990

as band librarian
sonhomo-rn and junior years and
director during her
sings in her church
.
assists in the Sharing CenChristmas food drives.
a member of the National
Society, currently
serving aR secretary, and president of
the Key Club. She attended the Hugh
O'Brian
Foundation Seminar,
Teacher
Seminar and Badger
Girls State.
She
cia!

Tessa Kempf

Opening date for Bristol Mi
originally set for 1988, kept !
ting pushed back, first .to I
and, later, to the spring of I!
The partners held seve
groundbreaking ceremonies,
no ground was broken and
building was begun.
Then the project began
come apart.
In December 1989, the first
a series of foreclosure suits v
filed by First Bank Southea
Lake Geneva. On Jan. 4 of t
year, First National Bank
Kenosha, which held a $2.5 n
lion mortgage on 190 acress
the land, also filed suiL Fo
closures by First, of Amer1
Bank, Zion, involved a note for
million, secured by the Bo
Western motel.
Other lawsuits were filed
Circuit Court by the archite
several construction firms, t
Wisconsin Department of Rev<
ue and project investors. T
partnership several months lat
sought protection under Chap1
ll bankruptcy. The anchor t<
ants backed away and W'i
camaw Pottery announced
would locate instead in the hu

Gurnee Mills shopping cent<
now under construction ju
across the state line in Illinoi5
This spring, Ruetz reveal~
that he and his partners hi
decided the previous October
sell the land planned for tl
shopping mall.
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Here are the top 10 local
news stories, as seleded
through a survey of the
Kenosha News editorial

Noel Elfering recalled after
20 years in Bristol office

staff:
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I

Dalryland makes
It through the
year

2

MedlGen Issue
remains hot, unsettled

3

Condo battle
roars long and
loud, then plan
dies

NUMBER FIVE

Brainerd auto racetrack
sparked move to oust him
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
BRISTOL- The political career of Town Chairman Noel Elfering, which spanned 20 years, was
interrupted in July when he was defeated by

Supervisor Audrey Van Slochteren in a recall
election.

5

Noel Elfering recalled after 20
In Bristol

I

I6

' was

for the

That led to the
Action Committee, which not
inerd
but also began a
protection of B
county
for
t long before
issue~ of zoning, Elfering's
position as town chairman and the racetrack all
became one issue-.
In January of 1990, Elfering and his board were
chided over the manner in which land was
purchased for a well and water tower at I-94 and
Highway 50, particularly after foreclosure proceedings were announced regarding Bristol Development Corp.
Adding to Bristol's problems was an announcement by the Kenosha City C·::wncil to exercise its
extraterritorial zoning powers 'A ithin Bristol. and

7
Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering
listens during noise ordinance debate

later that Bristol Parkway Limited Partnership
had filed a petition to annex 254 acres of land \/.,'est
of I-94 to the city of Kenosha.

Later that month when raceway developer
David Ames appeared in Bristol promoting hls
track plan, more than 800 booing and chanting
residents turned out, shouting "No Racetrack."
In February, Elfering was accused of violating

On Jan. 30, more than 350 people opposed to

the open meeting law by holding unannouncPd

8

9

tBrainerd's track plan turned out at the Bristol

lschool to map plans for stopping the raceway and

SEE ELFERING, PAGE 7

Jtags tnp in their town.
CONTINUED FROM 5
meetings in 1987 during the
purchase of land for the I-94 and
Highway 50 town water tower
and welL The planning board

waive provisions of the town's
noise ordinance which would
have benefited Brainerd Interna·

trated their efforts in blocking
the annexation of land west of

1-94 into the city of Kenosha,

tiona!, By March 22, Brainerd
ann?u~~ed_ it was dropping plans

But

in

April,

when

Van

ings come down
Brainerd,
racetrack foes
locked In struggle
I;Iighways 142, H
tprm fatal lnt~rsectlon

Housing boom
hasn't busted yet

County sales tax

10 passes

Citing official misconduct,
malfeasance and inefficiency in

office, and neglect of duty, the
recall petitions on both Elfering
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eJected Van Slochteren town
chairman, just 15 months after
she was first elected to the Town

Board.

Noel Elfering
20 years in
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Dairyland makes
It through the
year

2

Med!Gen issue
remains hot, unsettled

3

Condo hattie
roars long and
loud, then plan
dies

4

lakeView Corporate Park 'hatchIng' firms at fast
pace
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Noel Elferlng recalled after 20
years In Bristol
office
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watches as
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7

Brainerd,
racetrack foes
locked In struggle

8

Highways 142, H
form fatal intersection

9

Housing boom
hasn't busted yet

NUMBER FIVE

Brainerd auto racetrack
sparked move to oust him
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

BRISTOL- The political career of Town Chairman Noel Elfering, which spanned 20 years, was

interrupted in July when he was defeated by
Supervisor Audrey Van Sl.ochteren in a recall
election.
Elfering, 59, 15324 Horton Road, who was first
elected Bristol Town Supervisor in 1960 and served
two terms before his election to eight consective
terms as town chairman, was unseated by Van

Slochteren on a better than 2·1 margin, 1,377 votes
to Elfertng's 525.

EJfering's troubles began more than a year ago
when Brainerd International Speedway offered to
purchase his and neighbor Anthony Kordecki 's
combined 289.5 acres for an $8.5 million, two~ mile
auto racetrack and dragstrip after it was turned
down by the Mount Pleasant Town Board in Racine
County.
He defended the proposed sale of his land, saying
tf it wasn't good for Bristol, he wouldn't do it. He
added rhat, without a zoning ordinance, no action
was required by the Town Board clearing the way
for the track complex.
That led to the formation of the Bristol Community Action Committee, which not only fought
the Brainerd racetrack, but also began a fight to
adopt county zoning for the protection of Bristol. It
wasn't long before the issues of zoning, Elferir
position as town chairman and the racetrack
became one issue.
In January of 1990, Elfering and his board were
chided over the manner in which land was
purchased for a well and water tower at I-94 and
Highway 50, particularly after foreclosure pro·
ceedlngs were announced regarding Bristol Development Corp.
Adding to Bristol's problems wal"i an announcement by the Kenosha City COUii.Cllto exercise its
extraterritorial zoning powers within Bristol, and

·later-that Bristol Parkway Limited Partnership
had filed a petition to annex 254 acres of land west
of 1-94 to the city of Kenosha.
On Jan. 30, more than 350 people opposed to

;Brainerd's track plan turned out at the Bristol
~School to map plans for stopping the raceway and
dragstnp in their town.
CONTINUED FROM 5

meetings in 1987 during the
purchase of land for the I-94 and
Highway 50 town water tower
and well. The planning board
also voted unanimosly in favor of
an advisory referendum on the
Brainerd Track proposal.

In March, the Bristol Town
Board voted 4-0, with Elfering
abstaining, on a motion not to

waive provisions of the town's
noise ordinance which would
have benefited Brainerd International. By March 22, Brainerd
announced it was dropping
to build the auto
Bristol.
After Brainerd announced
plans to pursue a site in
City for its track complex,
ing and the town board concen-

SEE ELFER

But in
Slochteren

County sales tax
passes
Citing official misconduct,
malfeasance and inefficiency in
and neglect of duty, the
petitions on both Elfering
and Gunty signed by 1,!00 residents were filed with Bristol
Town Clerk Gloria Bailey April
23.

On July 10, the voters approved Elfering's recall and

elected Van Slochteren town
chairman, just IS months after
she was first elected to the Town

Board.

But don't count Elfering out.
He indicated before the recall
vote that in the event he lost, he

still may run again in four or five
years. "I really enjoyed serving
the people. It really gets in your
blood," he sai<j.

in review

Noel
20 years

Here are the top !0 local
news stories, as selected
through a survey of the
Kenosha News editorial
staff:
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1

Dalryland makes
It through the
year

2

Med!Gen issue
remains hot, unsettled

NUMBER FIVE

Brainerd auto racetrack
sparked moue to oust
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

9

~

4

LakeView Corporate Park 'hatching' finns at fast
pace

5

Noel Elfering recalled after 20
years In Bristol
office

16

City watches as
Chrysler buildlngs come down

7

Brainerd,
racetrack foes
locked In struggle

Flfering's troubles began more than a
when Brainerd International
purchase his and neighbor

combined 289.5 acres for an $8.5 million, nvo-mi!e

auto racetrack and dragstrip after it was turned
down by the Mount Pleasant Town Board
Racine
County.
He defended the proposed sale of his
if 1t wasn't good for Bristol, he wouldn't
added that, without a zoning ordinance,
action
was required by the Town Board clearing the
for the track complex.
That led to the formation of the Bristol
munity Action Committee, which not onl

Condo battle
roars long and
loud, then plan
dies

I

the Brainerd racetrack, but also began a

adopt county zoning for the protection of
wasn't long before the issues of zoning,

position as town chairman and the racetrack
became one issue?.

In January of 1990,
chided over the manner
purchased for a well and water tower at
Highway 50. particularly after foreclosure
ceedings were announced regarding Bristol

velopment-ecrrj).
mf!nt by
extraterritorial
later that Bristol
had filed a petition to annex
of I-94 to the city of Kenosha.

8

Highways 142, H
form fatal intersection

9

Housing boom
hasn't busted yet

that

On Jan. 30, more than 350 people
track plan turned out a
ns for stopping the
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passes
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meetings in 1987 during the
purchase of land for the 1-94 and
Highway 50 town water tower
and well. The planning board
also voted unanimosly in favor of
an advisory referendum on the

Brainerd Track proposal.
In March, the Bristol Town
Board voted 4-0, with Elfering
abstaining, on a motion not to

waive provisions of the town's
noise ordinancf' which would
have benefited Brainerd InternationaL Bv
22, Brainerd
dropping

Bristol
After

tlraJnPrd

s to pursue

announced

site- in Genoa

for its track complex, Elfer-

ing and the town board concen*

Citing official misconduct,
malfeasance and inefficiency in
office, and neglect of duty, the
recall petitions on both Elfering
and Gunty signed by 1,100 residents were filed with Bristol
Town Clerk Gloria Bailey April
23.

On July 10, the voters approved Elfering's recall and

elected

Van

Slochl

chairman, just 15 rn
she was first elected
Board.
But don't count E.

He indicated before
vote that in the -event
still may run again in
year~. "I really enjo~

the people. It really g
blood," he sai~.

